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Busy July Fourth
in Clinton County

Mike Roesner, (standing) and Paul Cook, (kneeling) obtained this job painting the trim of
a house through the JOBS Club.
'

Youth in search of work
find help in JOBS club
Need your house painted, grass cut,
odd jobs done, errands run, a baby
sitter, or summer help? The newly
formed JOBS Club might be your
answer.
JOB Club is like a mini-employ
ment agency for students at St. Johns
junior and senior high school. Main
co-ordinator of the program is Bill
Richards.
Many students > have found some
difficulty in obtaining a job for the
summer vacation and this is where the
club helps.
The students attend meetings, and
fill out an application for what they
would like to do and what their
Qualifications are. Richards then goes
through the list of names he has of
people who have jobs available and
places the students in a job situation.
One problem is local residents don't
really kpow about the program so right
now there are more students than jobs
available. Anyone who is interested in
having students do work for them
should call 224-8285 between 9 a.m.
and 1 p.m. or call Richards at 224-4182
after 1 p.m.
"We needed some kind of clearing
house/' Richards s^id. "There is a real

need for this type of thing."
follows up to see how well the student
Richards hopes to make this an did. what some of the downfalls were in
ongoing project even after the summer the interview, and some of the good
vacation.
things the job hunter did.
The jobs don't necessarily have to be
The students heard a talk by Norbert
for all summer. The club will take jobs Rehmann, a retired local businessman
which are segmented (like a day or who had hired many people during his
two) and mesh them together into a career. Some students were also taken
schedule with other jobs.
to Sealed Power where Dave Dot,
The price range the students are personnel manager, talked with the
charging is between $1.75 and $2 an students about what he looks for in an
hour which is worked out with the interview.
student and the prospective employer.
Finding kids jobs is not the only goal
So far, 14 students are looking for
of the newly formed organizatioa They
jobs with some already being placed in
are also trying to teach the students
the proper way to apply for a job, the short term jobs.
The students like working and in
do's and don'ts of talking to employers
most cases are willing to try anything.
and the right procedures to follow
Two such students are brothers. Chip
when looking for a job.
and Geoff Washburn. They worked on a
Richards has set up interviews with
farm last year and say they enjoyed it.
various business people in town for his
This year, however, the farmer didn't
students. Before they go out on the have any work for them so they are
interview they have a practice session
.looking for any other type of work a
on what the student should do.
person might have.
"We try to impress upon the stu
They feel the JOBS Club is a good
dents the importance of knowing
specifically the person they will be idea and it is a good source for them to
find a job.
talking to," Richards commented.
If area residents have a job, the
After the student has the actual
JOBS Club has a student to get it done.
interview with the employer, Richards

Clinton County will be buzzing with
activity over the July 4 weekend with
large celebrations planned in St. Johns,
Ovid and Westphalia.
ST.JOHNS
The annual celebration in St. Johns
begins June 30 with the traditional
carnival attractions plus a couple new
features.
One of the new attractions is a
four-wheel drive pull June 30 at 7 p.m.
A popular attraction throughout the
Mid-Michigan area will be included in
the holiday celebration July 1 when a
pony pull will be held at 7 p.m.
A garden tractor pull will be held
July 2 at 6 p.m.
During the June 30-July 4 cele
bration tickets will be available on
boys and girls bikes and a steer to be
awarded following the annual drawing.
Tickets will be available at the Fire
men’s Booth.
Kid's Day with reduced prices on
rides will be Saturday from 1-4 p.m.
A refreshment booth will be oper
ated throughout the celebration by the
St. Johns Rotary.
Sponsor of the July 4 observance is
the St. Johns Firemen's Association.
The highlight of the celebration,
attracting more and more people each
year, will be the fireworks show July 4
at 10 p.m. i
The usual colorful bursts in the sky
are just part of the annual show.
Each year, members of the St. Johns
Fire Department construct special
fireworks displays that are displayed
on the football field.
OVID
The old fashioned Fourth is the goal
of the Ovid Jaycees and Auxiliary who
are trying to bring back a July 4
celebration to the community.
The organizations have planned
activities to keep things busy all during
the ttiree-day celebration.
' Activities begin Saturday, July 2,
with a parade up Main Street in Ovid
beginning at 11 a.m.
Persons interested in participating
in the parade should be at Maron's

parking lot at 10:30 a m.
Prizes will be awarded by the
Jaycees for the best floats. First prize
is $15, second is $10 and third $5.
A pony pull will follow at 11:30 a.m.
A display by the Mid-Michigan An
tique Gasoline Engine Association will
be exhibited all three days.
Several games with prizes are
planned by the Jaycees and Auxiliary
including a treasure hunt. Modern day
treasure hunters may purchase maps
for 50 cents at the novelty booth. The
first person to locate the treasure will
receive 25 silver dollars.
A Bike-A-Thon will also be held
Saturday with registration at noon and
the event from 1-6 p.m. Money pledged
will go to Cystic Fibrosis. Top three
finishers will receive prizes and riders
with pledges of at least $25 will receive
t-shirts. All participants will receive
hamburgers from McDonalds of Cor
unna.
Younger children will also have the
opportunity to compete with bicycles
during their own bike run at 3 p.m.,
with registration at 2:30. The event is
for children between kindergarten and
sixth grade. Prizes will be awarded to
the first three places.
A pie judging contest, sponsored by
the ladies of the Eastern Star, will be
held at 1 p.m. Saturday.
An auction will be held Saturday
evening at 7 p.m. with items donated
by local business people.
A dance under the stars will end the
evening, beginning at 9 p.m.
A motorcycle poker run kicks things
off Sunday with registration at 1 p.m.
and the run at 2 p.m. Entry fee is $5
per motorcycle, $3 for passenger. The
run will be 90 miles, beginning at Ovid
Junior High.
Trophies will be awarded to first and
second place.
A musket and pistol shoot begins
Sunday at 1 p.m. at Ovid-Elsie High
School. Pistols will be available.
A scavenger hunt will be held
Sunday at 2 p.m. for children between
the ages of 6-12. Lists may be picked
up at the novelty booth in the park.

Participants will have until 5 p.m. to
locate as many items as possible.
Other Sunday acitivities include a
2:30 cake walk, tug of war at 3 p.m.
with all clubs or organizations invited
to compete with 5-man teams, ice
cream social at 4:30 by Job's
Daughters and the All-Star Little
League baseball game between Ovid
and Elsie.
Monday's activities begin at noon
with a chicken barbeque in the park.
Registration for a canoe race down
the river begins at 1 p.m. with the race
set for 2 p.m. Entry fee is $5 for
two-man teams with trophies for first
and second places.
The race will end at the Shepardsville Bridge.
A watermelon eating contest will be
held Monday at 3 p.m.
A field events contest for the entire
family is scheduled for 4 p.m.
At 7 p.m., the Ovid Merchants
Ladies' Softball team has challenged
the Ovid Jaycees to a softball rame.
Presentation of trophies and prizes
will be held at 9 p.m. with announce
ment of drawing winners.
Fireworks will be at 10 p.m.
WESTPHALIA
A popular attraction each year is the
St. Mary's Parish Festival in West
phalia July 4.
A flag raising ceremony opens the
celebration at 12:30 p.m.
A children’s pa(;ade begins at 1 p.m.
An old fashioned threshing bee will
be held at 2 p.m.
Karen Strowas and the Polka Teens
will perform on the wood floor polka
tent from 3-6 p.m. and 9 p.m. until
midnight.
The Westphalia Band, St. Mary’s
Chorus and German Glee Club will
perform from 6:30-8:30.
A teen dance will be held from 9 p.m.
until midnight.
Games, prizes, dunk tank and chil
dren’s rides will be offered all during
the day
Pizzas, lunches and refreshments
will be available.

Prosecutor studying report
of shooting in Bath Twp.
ST. JOHNS—John Newman, Clinton
County prosecuting attorney, is in the
process of studying State Police
reports following the fatal shooting of a
20-year-old Bath man by a county
deputy sheriff.
The victim, Spencer Stull, was shot
by Danny Polzien, Clinton (k>unty
deputy, while he and other officers
were attempting to serve warrants on
Stull.
One warrant was for the illegal
possession of a firearm and the other
was for larceny over $100.
Newman said the firearm warrant
was a result of Stull allegedly pur
chasing a Plainfield rifle while stating
he did not have a felony record.
Newman said that Stull had pre
viously been convicted of larceny.
The other warrant concerned $850
Stull allegedly took from Randy
Slocum, who complained to police that
during the course of a marijuana

transaction, Stull took the marijuana
State Police have provided evidence
and the $850.
seized at the scene, an autopsy report,
The rifle Stull is alleged to have
interview of Polzien, interview with
purchased illegally was reportedly the
Trent Stull (brother of Spencer Stull
same. 30-caliber semi-automatic wea
who was arrested for obstructing a
pon he brandished when police at
police officer and released on $2000
tempted to arrest him last Tuesday.
bond and interview with Donald Bar
According to Newman, officers from
nard who was apparently in the front
the Sheriff's Dept., Bath Township
yard when officers arriv^.
Police and County Investigative squad
It was believed State Police were
were at the scene.
going to interview, Delilah Stull, sister
According to police officials, Stull
of Spencer Stull, Tuesday morning.
came at the officers with the weapon,
After studying the case and reports,
although it is reported he did not fire it.
Newman said, "If after a full review of
Newman said Stull was ordered to
all the facts and I'm satisfied the
stop, but continued toward the officers
officer’s actions were entirely justified,
with the rifle.
He said Polzien then shot Stull, who, I then that will be the end of it."
He continued. "If it appears there
despite orders to stop continued. Stull
are disputed factual issues, then I'll
was shot three times before falling to
probably call for an inquest."
the ground.
Until Newman has completed his
He died at Sparrow Hospital Tuesday
review of the case, Polzien will remain
night.
suspended, a normal procedure when
Newman said he is now studying
a police officer is involved in shooting
reports from the State Police who
someone
investigated the incident.

Fire destroys
mobile home
Fire completely destroyed the mobile
home of the Karl Armstrong family
early Tuesday morning at Searles
Mobile Home Park south of St. Johns.
The family lost all of their posses
sions in the fire.
Persons wishing to donate clothes to
the mother and father, girls 17 years
and seven years and boy, 16, may call
224-7634.

Early deodlines

Bill Richards goes over Geoff (left) and Chip (right) Washburn's applications for the
JOBS Club. The two brothers are looking for odd jobs they can do around to earn extra
money this summer.

Dim to the upcoming Monday July
4th Holiday, the Clinton County News
asks your cooperation in meeting the
back-dated deadiines for news and
advertising.
.. Ali news and advertising items must
be in our office by 5 p.m., Friday July
1st, as we will go to press at our
regular Tuesday nme.

The Karl Armstrong family lost the entire contents of
this mobile home early Tuesday morning when (ire
swept through the home at Searles Mobile Home Park
south of St. Johns. See related story.

Robert G. Adler, Laingsburg, hit a tree on Upton
Rd., after apparently falling
asleep at the wheel on June
22 at 1 a.m. Adler was
injured in the accident and
taken to Clinton Memorial
Hospital for treatment.
Cars driven by Susan T.
Spitzley, and Marvin B<.
Schloesser, both of Portland,
collided when Schloesser
was attempting to make a
left hand turn into a private
driveway from Grand River
Ave. This caused the Spitzley auto to run into the back
of the auto. The accident
occurred at 7:55 a.m. June

^

**?? ♦“'■n'er Rodney B. Wilson High School on June 18 were
(Front row from left) Gordon Hodge. Gaylord Beck, James Campbell. Clare Huggett. Kent Ellis.
(Second, row from left) Thelma (Eaton) Hillman, Hazel (Crowell) Allen, alice Jumper, a teacher.
Mary Rogers Gross, teacher Edith Brew Graybiel, Bernice (Cleland) Urie, Geraldine (Dutcher)
WhymanJBack row from left) Ruthe 'G^rey) Hodee, Florence (Taber) Stanlake, Mildred (Locher)
Kowalk. Marguerite (Mesler) Goye, Nina (White) Adams. Dorothy (Fitzpatrick) Eaton. Audrey
(GrubauKh) Fruchtl. Ruth (Halstead) Sharai Helen (Rf^ed) Snayde. Oneta (Crayyford) Barthel
Mereta (Dayis) Henney, Jane (Huey) Mertz, Elsie (Rice) Puetz, Evelyn (Billson) Parr Lylyan
(Smith) Lake. Elinor (Moon) McKinney.

21. Spitziey was injureo in
A larceny of a building was
the mishap and sought her reported on June 19 at 319
own treatment. The car had S. Maple in Maple Rapids.
to be towed from the scene
A breaking and entering
and she was cited by depu occurred at the George
ties for failing to stop within Weber residence at 380 Elm
the assured clear distance.
St., Fowler. A 10 hp out
Frederick R. Motz, 2422 board motor and fishing
W, French Rd., St. Johns, equipment were takea
was north bound on St. Clair
A breaking and entering
Rd.. and was traveling over occurred at the George Mota crest of a hill on June 24 at check resident at 7970
3:30 p.m. when he lost Clark Rd. where golf clubs
control of the auto after he and equipmpnt were taken
reportedly saw another car along with a chain saw.
coming at him. The Motz
The William Rider resi
auto left the roadway and dence at 5240 S. Tallman
rolled over three times.
Rd., Grand Ledge was
Motz was injured and broken
into, although
transported to Clinton Mem nothing was taken.
orial Hospital for treatment
Michael Bearup, French
of injuries.
Rd., reported a tachometer
On June 23 at 10:45 p.m. was taken from his auto.
a car driven by Pam W.
A breaking and entering
Feldpausch, Fowler, left W. occurred at Searles Trailer
Price Rd. when she stated Court, lot 201 at the William
she saw another car James residence. Cigarettes
approaching her with the and liquor were taken.
brights 1 lights on. She
Malicious destruction of
swerved to the right apply property was reported at
ing the brakes and lost the Wacousta General Store
control of the auto going in Wacousts. A bike was also
into a ditch. There were np stolen.
iniuries and the car was
Keith Mayers, W. Walker
driven from the scene.

Rd., reported the theft of hissnowmobile.
Jerry Winstanley reported
the larceny of two metal
loading ramps from the
parking lot of Jerry's Sunoco
in Eagle
Dorothy Roupe, reported
the larceny of her purse
containing a large amount of
cash while she was at Sleepy
Hollow State Park.
Douglas McCoy, reported
the theft of his ^-hp out
board motor while he was at
the State Road bridge in i
Eagle.
Smith reported that
someone unlawfully drove
away an auto belonging to
William Haupert, 304 E.
State while parked at Sleepy
Hollow State Park. The
vehicle was recovered.
Engrid Podolak, Haslett.
reported that while she was
at Sleepy Hollow State Park,
someone took her purse
containing cash, make-up
and a camera.
A Ford pick-up was stolen
from Philip Lowern, 503 N.
Clinton Ave., St. Johns on
June 17.

KURT'S Summer Sale With

Still in Pregrett
Y 30'’ RANGE-

CHECK THESk

SELF-CLEANING
OVEN SPECIAL

GIANT OVEN
• Tilt-lock Calrod
■uriaco units
• InflnHa hast rotary
controls
• Ona-pioca upswept
cooktop

Now Only

^228

VALumat

• TUMock Calrod
surlaca units
• Inflnila heat rotary
controls
• Autofflatlc oven timar

• Coil-free back.
• Only 30’/r wide, 64" high,

• Automatic defrosting in re
frigerator section.
• Twin vegetable bins.

NOW Only

*299

11.6 CU. FT. UPRIGHT FREEZER

136CU FT REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

• 3.79 cu. ft. freezer.
• Two Ice n Easy trays under
protective package rack.

Now Only

• 3 refrigerated shelves plus
top cold plate lor fast
freezing.
> Door shelves and juice can
rack.

*34600

'

/■
• Door lock, self-electing key.
• Only 28" wide, 61” high.

Now Only

^ w/t

WMHHIIIlYHt
m’SSS *486
KURT

WWA 5500P

DDE 5300P

• 3 wtih/rinst Ismptralurt
comblnillont
• 3 wiltr Itvtl iticclieni
• Ptrmantnl Prtst Cycit
• Acllvalad Soak Cyda

• 3 tamparatara aalaclioat
• Maaual lalactioa af diyl"! Ikm *9
la 130 mlaatn
• Saparala Start Switek
• RamavaMa "Up-Fraet” Hat Mtar

(Editor's Note: This is the
fifth in a series of 15 weekly
articles on bicycle touring
through Michigan. Thesp
features are designed to
encourage Michigan tourism
and promote bicycling near
population centers.)
Wine-tasting, hang
gliding, spelunking and a
futuristic look at a nuclear
power plant are among ad
ventures awaiting bicyclists
on a 134-mile circle tour
through Southwest Michi
gan, according to Autpmobile Club of Michigan.
The route follows the Lake
Michigan shoreline and its
towering sand dunes, mean
ders along the St. Joseph
River and traverses mile
upon mile of vineyards, or
chards and corn fields.
Most of the <^ing ie
along lightly traveled roads
that pass state parks with
white sandy beaches. There
are also glimpses of indus
trialized sections of Benton
Harpor, Niles and South
Haven.
Cyclists may choose to
take only the 37-mjle Watervliet-South Haven-Benton
Harbor loop via M-140 and
the Blue Star Highway. M140 runs through rural
towns and past small farms.
Blue Star Highway hugs
Lake Michigan's tree-lined
shore, with Van Buren State
Park's beach, camping and
picnicking facilities situated
just three miles south of
South Haven.
En route to Benton Harbor-St. Joseph from South
Haven, there are two more
parks-Benton Township and
Rocky'Gap—where cyclists
can rest and enjoy the
beauty of Lake Michigan.
At. St. Joseph, 25 miles
south of South Haven. Lake
Boulevard Park hugs the
shoreline, overlooking the
St. Joseph River’s ship-turn
ing channel and the fishing
boats out on the lake. There
are park benches and a
band shell for summer con
certs.
B.L. 94 takes cyclists out
of St. Joseph to the Red
Arrow Highway, where the
Scenic Lookout Park at the
south city limits offers an
other chance to rest before
starting the seven-mile ride
to the Donald C. Cook Nu
clear Power Plant on a bluff
overlooking Lake Michigan
just north of Bridgman.
Wednesdays through Sun
days, the adjacent Cook Nu
clear Center gives free 45minute presentations on
electricity and nuclear en
ergy, or visitors can just

browse among the exhibits,
including one of a wrist
watch-sized television. Out
doors, there is a patio and
lake overlook area with pic
nic tables, or visitors can
use the indoor snack bar.
The center is scheduled to
be closed June 20-June 28
while new programs are
installed in the three multimedia theaters.
From Bridgman, it is a
four-mile ride to Warren
Dunes State Park and its
towering sand dunes, where
daredevils with huge kite
like structures strapped to
their backs soar into the air
when the wind is riaht. On
weekends, hang-gliding les
sons are given for a fee.
Just a quarter mile south
of Warren Dunes, cyclists
turn off Red Arrow Hi^way
and onto Browntown Road
for the trek eastward into
Michigan's Arrow Highway
and onto Browntown Road
for the trek eastward into
Michigan’s wine country. It
is a 12-mile ride to the Tabor
Hill Winery via Browntown,
Gardner and Mt. Tabor
roads.
Half-hour to 40-minute
tours of the winery, plus
wine-tasting, are offered
daily from noon to 5:30 p.m.
There are picnic tables and
visitors can sample any wine
in the house.
From Tabor Hill, it is a
five-mile ride via Mt. Tabor,
Snow Road and the Red Bud
Trail through picturesque
vineyards and along the
winding St. Joseph River to
Bear (Save Resort north of
Buchanan.
For $1 on weekends from
Labor Day to Nov. 1 and
daily from Memorial day
through Labor Day, amateur
spelunkers—cave explor
ers—are taken on half-hour
guided tours of the cavern
to see stalactites and other
rock formations of varying
colors and to cool off in the
58-degree year-around tem
perature.
Bear Cave Resort offers
camping, canoe rental and
picnicking on the banks of
the St. Joseph River, and
there is a general store to

CLUB

replenish supplies.
From Bear Cave Resort to
Niles, it is / a seven-mile
scenic ride along the St.
Joseph via Buchanan and
Niles-Buchanan Road. In
Niles, the route turns north
ward and continues 15 miles
to Dowagiac via M-51.
Campgrounds are located
north of Niles and just north
of the M-152 intersection.
Nine miles north of Do
wagiac, take C.R. 687 west
and north past five miles of
vineyards to Keeler, home of
the Bronte Winery and Vine
yards. Bikers can take the
half-hour tours year-around
and see the huge wooden
barrels once owned by mob
ster Al Capone before more
wine-tasting.
(Dontmuing north on C.R.
687, there are about seven
more miles of vineyards
before reaching Hartford
and its delightful city park
with a stream running
through it and picnic tables
and baseball diamonds.
The return to Benton Har
bor via Red Arrow Highway
takes cyclists through Watervliet, where there is an
other lovely park in the
center of town, and through
Coloma, where a short side
trip to Paw Paw Lake and
Deer Forest reveals tahrie
deer, trout ponds and picnic
groves.
From there it is just eight
miles back to Benton Harbor
via Red Arrow Highway past
more farmland, orchards
and rural towns. Cyclists will
find motels along the route,
and there are private camp
grounds in addition to the
two state parks.

y

*

Bicyclists should pape
themselves according to
their ability. The League of
American Wheelmen ani
mates the average bicyclist
can cover 35 to 50 mileT a
day with ease. A card and
pamphlet containing bicycle
safety tips are available frbe
at all Automobile Club pf
Michigan offices.

ROMA

ROUND
LAKE

Friday, July 1
Fish & Spaghetti Dinner
with Salad Bar
All You Can Eat
tgio

Saturday, July 2
THE RICH SOUNDS

w/t

13 Piece Band
-1:30

Sunday, July 3

AppliaiMe Center, lnc<

THE DIXIELAND EXPRESS

Downtown St* JohM

7-11
FOR

RESERVATIONS

CALL

6515308

\.
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First concert set
for band shell
area
musicians and band grad
uates are invited to take
part in a series of summer
band concerts at the St.
Johns band shell.
Band rehearsals are from
7-9 p.m. at the St. Johns
High School.
Rehearsals will be Tues
day evenings and the con
certs will be Wednesdays at
8 p.m. in the park.
Music to be performed will

be of a calibre that will allow
all levels of proficiency to
participate.
If you have played a mus
ical instrument and have a
desire to play auin, you are
invited to the Tuesday re
hearsals.
Soloists and small groups
who wish to perform on
these concerts are asked to
contact
Walter
Cole
224 7523.
The first of five concerts is
July 6.
It was a warm, bright day Saturday for the fifth annual "Cancer Day’’ held at Twin Oaks
Golf Course in memory of Penny Sue Crowell, who died of cancer at age 19. Her parents,
owners of the golf course contribute all the green fees to the Cancer Society in hope that
other parents and children will not have to go through what they did.

Health Dept, begins
. O^nis Scott (left), chairman of the Cystic Fibrosis Bike-A-Thon sponsored by the St
. .Jiffins Jaycees and Jaycettes. is shown with the prize winners of the event Terry
Cornwell (second from left) took first prize and received a 10-speed bike, Jim
Schultheiss took the second orize radio and his father. James Schultheiss won four^
prize, a $10 gift certificate. Not shown is Mike Hogan who placed third and was awarded
• the camera held by Scott Prizes were furnished by donations from the Knights of
.Columbus. Anierioin Lgrion, Jaycees and Javcettes. McDonalds furnished drinks and
hamburgers to riders. Riders in fifth throc^ 15th place received free jMsses to Ranch
Roller Rink and t-shirts were awarded to 24 riders who raised over $2^

blood pressure control
program in DeWitt area

Two injured when cars
collide on AA-21
St. Johns police investi
gated an auto accident
involving injuries on June
25 at 12:05 a.m.
Francis Wright, Perrinton
was attempting to make a
left hand turn off of M-21 in
front of a car driven by Judy
.O’Conner, of 3805 W. M-21,
.St. Johns, causing a colli
sion to occur.

Two passengers in the
Wright auto, Sandy and
Sharleen Wright, were in
jured in the accident and
taken to Clinton Memorial
Hospital for treatment.
Wright was cited by police
for failing to yield the right
of way.
Police investigated seven

Ladiskys buy
Wooley's store
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ladiski are new owners of
Wooley’s 5 cent-$l Store on
Elsie’s Main St., now known
as “Bob and Nan’s General
Store".
The couple plan to expand
. the Elsie business into a
variety store with more emohasis on thp tov line.
' They reside at 8319 Island,
Road, Elsie. Ladiski, an)
Elsie resident all of his life
was raised on a farm four
rhiles west of town. He
graduated from Elsie Nigh

school'in 1965 and received
his bachelor of arts in phil
osophy from St. Bernards
College in Cullman, Ala.
He worked as an insur
ance adjuster in Lansing for
five years. He said that he
and his wife, Joanne (Nan)
wanted to have a small
business in Elsie and it$
surrounding ar^a and the
timing was right.
Mrs. Ladiski is formerly of
Pewamo. The Ladiskis have
two sons, Victor, 7, and John
3.

other accidents during the
past week.
Alan Myers, Holt reported
to police on June 24 that,
while his boat was park^ at
Bee’s on US-27, someone
took two props for the
cushions and a spare tire
and carrier.
Dennis Smith, 108 N. Lan
sing St., reported numerous
tools were taken from the
outside of his residence
sometime during June 20.
Police arrested three per
sons for being drunk and
disorderly, and one person
for driving while under the
influence of liquor.

The Mid-Michigan District
Health Department has
I implemented a blood pres
sure control program in the
DeWitt area.
The program includes:
public screening services at
monthly Health Department
community health clinics, re
ferral of clients to local
participating physicians for
diagnosis and care and
health Department moni
toring of client blood pres
sures if requested by a
physician.
The Health Dept, advises
that blood pressure should
be checked annually.
Blood pressure is the
force of the blood against
the walls of the arteries. The
force is generated by the
heart as it pumps blood to
all parts of the body. High
blood pressure adds to the
workload of the heart and
arteries. With high blood

• Two bikes were stolen
during the past week, there
were two larcenies from
autos, one simple larceny,
one malicious destruction of
property, and there was one
violation of a controlled sub
stance act.

The St. Johns Lutheran
Church, Missouri Synod, on
Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m.,
June 19, 1977, installed
Alan Streufert, as the new
director of Christian educa
tion (DCE).
^ev. Michael Ruhl, of the
St. Johns Lutheran Church
MS, St. Johns, was the liturgist.

Fire
fighters
also
responded to four fires
during the past week.

Wt «M I lAIISI Tim TEST EAINT
r ACTSmit TO OlVC voo ewcst ooalitv
fAMTt AT iOWEST EMCir

OUR niiEST AND MOST POPULAR

WOODSMAN

SOLID COLOR
LATEX STAIN

»6r

FARM AND RANCH RED PAINT

Reg. *6 99

REG. $8.95
For rough cut or smooth
wood siding, shakes, shin
gles, indoor paneling,
fences, etc. Lasts twice as
long as ordinary oil stain.
Latex easy-to-apply.

Per Gallon
In 5-Gallon Pail
FULL GLOSS FINISH

SUPREME

Treat your barn, shed and other farm buildings to an
excellent hiding, long-lasting, non-fading bright red
finish! Use it on bare or painted exterior wood and
primed metal. One coat covers most painted
surfaces—penetrates well and adheres securely.
Non-toxic-safe for use around lifestock.

^ Ho-jsr—^

early February, I immedi
ately contacted the Assis
tant Secretary for EDA and
remained in close contact
with him to assure that
these projects would be
funded from those funds
specifically earnyrked for

ACRYLIC UTEX
EXTERIOR PAINT

REG. $11.50
Uniqua latax oil-amulsion
formula. Protacts lika an
oil paint. Goat on latax
aasy. High hiding. Ratittt
waathar, smog, stains. 30
Jamastown Colors

XORUST
ENAMEL PAINT

•3S

M0$T
C0L0R$

Pravantt rust on matal, brightans
wDod,cencr*t*-indoori and out.
Waathtr-raiittant, high-gloit
anamal comas in a wide rang* of
colors. Won't chip, paal or crKk
if uaad at diractad.

errors." stated Michigan's
senior legislator.
These grants bring the
total amount of Public works
funds going for Clinton
County to $1,697,132 ac
cording to Cederberg.

IiQAD-UP!
Your Trash and Garbage
and bring it to the
Tri-County Transfer Station
Open 6 days a week
8:00 a.m. to 5K)01

The Rev. M.S. Pohl, presi
dent of (Doncordia Lutheran
College,
Ann
Arbor,
preached the installation
sermon and the Rev. J. Wm.
Sippola, pastor of Trinty
Lutheran Church MS, Lan
sing, circuit counselor, was
the officiant.

Robbinsdale, Minn. After
high school graduation he
attended the University of
Minnesota at Duluth for two
years and received his bach
elor of arts degree from
(Doncordia Lutheran (College
in St. Paul, Minn, in Febru
ary, 1977.

Special music was pro
vided by the choir.
Streufert, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Streufert of

His majors include the
areas of parish education
and youth ministry.

Located on the corner of
US 27 and Kinley Rd.
For informotion coll 224-8059

Southgate Plaza
Phone
224-6781
ITU

Property Mart. Inc.

NEW OFFICE HOURS TO SERVE YOU BETTER

DAILY 8 a.m. until 7 p.m.;
SATURDAYS until 2 p.m.

Sharp 3 bedroom ranch with partially finished basement on '/i acre. East of St. Johns
10 acres with perk, trees, creek and hill. South of St. Johns.

HURRY!!

Nice older home near schools and pork. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, nice yard and
garden. Price just reduced for quick sale.
NEED: Sharp home on small acreage under $50,000. Do you have this?
For these and other properties coll, MAXINE FEDEWA, 224-2410
Looking for a nice home with 3 bedrooms and garage near the hospital. If you
would like to sell yours, call DEBBIE MASARIK, 224-4195
Have buyer for up to 40 acres with sharp home near Sleepy Hollow area.
$60,000 range. Please call, JANET STINE, 224-4230

GAL

SUPREME NON-FADING BARN PAINT

REG. 4.1 S

Congressman Al Cederberg, R-Midland, today an
nounced that the Economic
Development Administra
tion has officially awarded
two Public Works grants to
Clinton County.
The Clinton County Road
Commission will receive a
grant of $1,009,500 and the
Village of Ovid will receive
$289,632. The federal funds
will be used for Public
Works projects authorized
by the Local Public Works
Capital Development and
Investment Act to stimulate
employment.
"These projects should
have originally been funded
under Round I of the Public
Works Program," said Cederberg. "However, a math
ematical error by EDA dis
qualified these projects."
“When this error was
brought to my attention in

OnluK

PAINT SALE

NON FADING

pressure there is increased
risk of stoke, heart failure,
kidney failure and heart
attack.
Most people with high
blood pressure have no
symptoms at all because
there are no specific warn
ing signs. The only way to
find out whether you have
high blood pressure is to
have your blood pressure
checked.
Local physicians and the
Health Department have
worked together to develop
this program in Clinton,
Gratiot and Montcalm Ck>unties. In addition, information
and assistance from Michi
gan Hearts Association has
contributed to the program.
The clinic will be held the
fourth Thursday of each
month at the South DeWitt
Church of Christ, 2831
Herbison Road, from 7 p.m.
to 8 p.m.
^

Lutherans install Streufert

HARDWARE STORE

Bm PAINT

Ovid, Road Commission
receive EDA grants

LATEX
HOUSE PAINT
S TRU TEST i

Reg. »8’*

LATEX

house paint

Rosists fumat, alkali, blittar
ing, fading. Low-thaan finish
hidas irragulariat Appliat aatily; can ba racoatad in 2 hours.
Whita, raady-mix colors.

Apartment house showing $500 a month return in Maple Rapids.
Mobile home near Fowler. Free lot rent with up keep of grounds.
Give GUY LANCE a call on these.
NEW LISTING: Sharp and different. 3 bedroom home on 10 acres South
of St. Johns. Needs some finishing.
85 acre farm with older home, born and outbuildings plus stocked fish pond,
river frontage, rolling terrain and wild game. A world in itself.
Give AL DALEY a coll on these.
Close In: This nicely done older 2 story home has much to offer. Mature trees,
garage, strawberry patch and more. To see this call, MAUREEN SABO
Neot 2-3 bedroom ranch , nicely landscaped, reasonably priced, great location.
New carpet. Owner leaving town and anxious to sell.
Beat the heat In this sharp 3 bedroom, bi-level with central air conditioning,
paneled recreation room for family fun, fully carpeted, maintainence free
aluminum siding, priced right. Call JOAN DOTY 224-3419

Heae For'Mxi.
MAXINE FEDEWA
224-2410

JANET STINE

300 N. Clinton
Phone 224-3271

224-4230_

DEBBIE MASARIK
224-4195

RALPH J. LEBRATO

AL DALEY

224-7286

224-6220

JOAN DOTY
224-3419

MAUREEN SABO
224-7948

GUY LANCE

EDJORAE

224-7596

224-3089
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Back Through
the
Years

Tonv Sinicropi of Ovid, feels it is an honor to be president
of the Bowling Proprietors of Michisan.
The proprietors themselves must feel Tony is doing a good
lob tor them because he was re-elected for a second
two-year term just last week in Dearborn.
"It's great to know you can come from a small town where
you only have a 12-land 'house' (referring to his bowling
alley)," Tony said, "And they still feel confident to have you
as their president.” Sinicropi noted his vice-president has a
94-lane house.
,
"Some of my really close friends own two or three places,”
he added.
Anyone talking to Tony finds bowling is his first love, he
went from a young boy setting pins in Seneca, New York
where he was born and raised, to owning his own bowling
alley in Ovid.
"We (meaning Tony, his brother John and partner, Mitch
Das), felt there was a definite need for recreation in Ovid,”
he said. "A bowling alley seemed like the perfect answer.”
Before opening the bowling alley Sinicropi also ran a small
bar. He boasts as being the first pizza place in the
Owosso-St. Johns area and claims to have made over
400,000 pizzas in the past 15 years of business.
"I figure if MacDonald's can count how many burgers they
made, I can count how many pizzas we've made,'^ he said
with a grin.
Sinicropi has come up the ranks in the Michigan Bowling
Proprietors Association goingfrom a director to ser^nt-atarms. to treasurer, then secretary, to vice-president and
then president.
"It's just a great feeling to be able and sit down with
millionaires who own really big houses'and they let me
project my ideas and views to them,” Tqny said.
State that puts in a request,” the bowling president said.
Sinicropi is more than just moderately involved with the "Primarily we get involved with children's charities for the
functions of the organization. It is the bi^est part of his life. retarded, children's homes, and for certain hospital groups.”
According to Tony the bowling association deals with
every aspect of bowling from the political and legislative end
He added they don't just like to send money, but they like
to promotion, to charities.
to give equipment. Part of last year’s money went to the
Sinicropi is extremely proud of being in the bowling BurnHospital in Grand Rapids and a poiiable dialysis
profession and can quickly give you any facts on the sport a machine for'kidney patients.
person would like to know. He noted Michigan is the bowling
Bowlers • compete for trips and money playing in
capitol of the world with Detroit men and women bowlers tournaments. The bowlers wishing to compete donate $1 to
'being the biggest organization in the country. He added the charity which is usually done during the regular bowling
.there are also over 42,(XX) regular children bowlers in the league time.
[state.
I Besides being president of the bowlers group Sinicropi is
It takes quite a bit of time to be president of the
jalso national director and the national committee for association and do it right. Tony estimates he is away from
[convention site selection. "Being a part of this has taken me his business in Ovid between 12 and 15 days per month.
'Ito almost every part of the United States,” he said.
"I'm lucky though,” he said. "My two boys (Ford and ^m)
>
The group has sites set up from Las Vegas to Honolulu Jto can take over for me when I’m out of town.’’
Sinicropi also owns a bowling alley in Seneca that has 24
New Orleans up until 1981.
,
One time a year the association puts on a charity program lanes.
along with the Detroit Free Press. Last year bowlers.j}f
"It’s really ironic,” Sinicropi said. "The county seat of my
Michigan donated in excessof $93,(XX} for charity.
home town was Ovid, New York so where do I relocate;
"We try to distribute the money to every section of the Ovid, Michigan.”

Tony Sinicropi
He noted he has met quite a few people in the Ovid area
who were originally from that part of New York.
Tony and his wife Mary related a funny experience which
all that funnv at the time it happened, but the couple
lauj[hed atout it when they told the story.
It seems jokes and wisecracks are always being made
about Tony's being from a small town and the fact that his
name is so long half of it is on the mailbox in town and half of
it is out of town.
A few years back a bowling show called "Beat the Champ”
was going ^o be filmed at the Tri-Ami by WWJ Channel 4 of
Detroit. The day of the show the huge television truck pulls
into Ovid and when they plugged in their equipment half the
town lost Its electricty for a few minutes.
Being in the position Sinicropi is in, he gets to meet and
become friends with top bowlers the average person knows
only by television apoearances. Tony is a personal friend of
Dick Weber and knows Earl Anthony and Don Johnson and
women bowlers Patty Costello and Millie Martaella.
^wling is Tony Sinicropi's life and he is going to promote
It long after he gives up his.seat as president of the
association

Rxhti the Clinton
County News Files
of 1937,1947,19S7,&iy67

almanack
JUNE 29.1967
10YEARSAGO

JULY 3,1947
30 YEARS AGO

Dr. B.C. Hall, well-known
Today (Thursday) is the
23rd issue in the Ovid > physician in Clinton and
Register Union’s 101 year Gratiot counties, will be
history. This will be the last honored at a community
issue of the Register Union testimonial dinner in the
to be published according to Pompeii lOOF hall July 6, in
Editor
and
Publisher, recognition of his 50 years of
Robert D. Martin. The Regis service to the community
ter Union ceases publication and gereral area.
Fred Post, president of
with this week's issue after
serving the Ovid area for the State Savings Bank of
more than a century, begin Ionia and the former cashier
ning in 1866, shortly after of the Farmers Bank of St.
the war between the states.
Johns was named president
The St. Johns City (Com of the State Bankers' Asso
mission will be operating on ciation recently, succeeding
a 15-mill budget as they go Fred Martin of Lansing
Young and old gathered
into the new year beginning
July 1. This is the big from all over Clinton County
problem that faces the com Sunday afternoon to pay
mission after last Wednes tribute to Mr. and Mrs.
day's setback at the polls in Roscoe Smith at the dedica
which the residents of St. tion of (]:amp Smith, formerly
Johns rejected the proposed Twin Pines 4-H Club (^mp,
in Lebanon Township.
charter amendment.
Clinton, Gladwin, Mont Representative John Espie
morency and Oscoda are the
of Eagle was the featured
speaker and lauded the fine
only Michigan counties that
have no railroad grade cros work accomplished by the
sings on those parts of the Smiths in his dedication
state highway system within address.
their borders, reports the
Michigan State Highway
JULY 1,1937
Department.
40 YEARS AGO
JUNE 27,1957
20YEARSAGO
Precedents concerning
the liability of governmental
units are involved in the jury
trial of a damage action
which opened in circuit
court here Thursday morn
ing. Attorneys for Daniel
Marek. 11-year-old Victor
Township boy are asking
»31,5(X) in a suit against the
Olive-Victor Fr'l No. 1 school
district. Young Marel lost
an eye when an icicle fell
from the eaves of the Victor
rural school which he
attended on March 30,
1954
A Sunday afternoon fish
ing trip with his step-father
ended in tragedy for an
eight year-old Lansing boy
as the child was struck and
killed by an automobile on
Francis Rd., near DeWitt.
State police identified the
boy as Delmas Hoeflinger,
son of Mr and Mrs. Denver
Brown of 546 Isbell St.,
Lansing. He was declared
dead on arrival at St. Law
rence hospital.

Court streamline might help
By Richard L. Milliman
"The role of law, in terms of formal litigation, with the full
When a judge makes a proclamation, most lawyers listen.
When that judge holds the highest judicial position in the panoply of time-consuming and expensive procedural
land, it's logical most lawyers—and most other judges, too— niceties, can be overdone.” Burger said.
will listen even more intently.
"The consumer with $3(X) in controversy for car repairs,
or a dispute on a defective roofing job, or a malfunctioning
The recent suggestion by Chief Justice Warren Burger of home appliance, prefers a reasonably satisfactory resolution
the United States Supreme (^urt may not receive the to the protracted legal proceedings that are characteristic of
enthusiastic legal embrace to which laymen might normally courts”.
think it entitled.
What does the Chief Justice have in mind as a remedy?
You see, what Justice Burger said, among other things, is
Well, may be some non-lawyers could held, he suggests.
that we should take a look at how to reduce the court role of
lawyers and judges.
"I surest most people will prefer an effective, efficient
As a matter of fact. Justice Burger indicated, if we don't do tribunalof non-lawyers, or a mix of two non-lawyers and one
something along these lines, our courts are in real trouble. lawyer, to the traditional court system to resolve his modest
but irritating claim,” Mr. Burger proposed.
Justice Burger chose a conference of the American Bar
Burger noted that such informal, neighborhood
Association to display his reform views. The conference,
mechanisms—along with arbitration, mediation on con
appropriately enough, was designed to study new ways to
ciliation panels—might be better alternative to over
settle minor legal disputes, such as small claims, landlordburdening the frequently ineffective small claims courts.
tenant conflicts, and consumer complaints.
In Michigan, the district court serves as small claims
This country already has more lawyers per capita than any court, as well as the criminal court of original jurisdictioa In
country in the world. Justice Burger noted, but "far too litt- small claims cases in Michigan, no lawyers are permitted;
tle” is being done to simplify legal mechanics in minor he who feels cheated presses his own case, as does his
disputes.
target. As Mr. Burger noted, in many Michigan jurisdictions.

Bids on the construction
of the proposed new Metho
dist church in St. Johqs
proved discouragingly hi^
when opened Wednesday,
A PERSONAL LOOK AT THE NEWS
June 30. Should a contract
be let at the prices quoted,
the cost of the edifice would
be in the neighborhood of
$77,000 which is $17,000
above the top figure the
Methodists had planned to
pay.
Tax allotment notices
were mailed June 30 to
BUT. HOW DO THE WINNERS FEEL ABOUT IT?—The
village, township and school
joy of winning might be diminished somewhat if a sentence
district officials by the Clin
in last week’s Countv News was interpreted literally. The
ton (bounty Tax Allocation story concerned Sen. Richard Allen’s practice of decorating
Board. The 15-mill property his Senate office with art furnished by elementary school
tax apportionments have students in his district. He holds a contest and then the
been made and the board winning entries are selected to decorate his office.
will meet next week for the
final session of the year.
However, as stated in the County News, " we would
Government checks total have an art contest and hang the winners in the office for a
ling approximately $83,000 year.”
were distributed to some
7
1200 Clinton County farm
ers Monday and Tuesd^ of
WORD GAMES—A week or so ago, this corner contained
this week through the (Clin three columns of words that could be used to concoct
ton County Soil Conserva meaningless phrases that the party to whom you were
tion Committee. These talking or writing to would not admit to not understanding. A
checks are paid to farmers reader supplied the following heard at a business meeting.
who cooperated with the The phrase "defineable timely aspirations.” According to
government soil conserva the speaker it meants the past, present and future desires
tion plans in 1936.
of senior citizens.

the small claims action of the district court is becoming
glutted. And the district judge, of course, must be an
attorney.
The situation is becoming serious. Burger indicates.
"The harsh truth is that unless we devise substitutes for
the courtroom processes, we may be on our way to a society
overrun by hordes of lawyers , hungry as locusts, andbrigades of judges in numbers never before contemplated,'-’
Burger said.
Reminds me of the old story; A new lawyer moved into.'
town. He was the only lawyer in town, he starved. Then a
second lawyer moved into town. They both got rich.
,
Picture the neighborhood court, as Mr. Justice Burger*
seems to be suggesting. Perhaps it could have drive-inwindows, with armters or conciliators for the simple cases, •
with sit-down, inside service presided over by panels of
lawyers and laymen for the more serious cases.
Each court would need an identification sign, of course,,
with perhapsa bit of advertising, like: "More than 17 billion
in claims settled by this court.'’^
' Maybe that's not such a bad idea. After all, it seems tb
work all right for another situation involving a "burger.” . .
Ouch. I'll go quietly, officer.

Between the lines
9/

with Jim E(jwards
THAT ONE HAD AN ENGINE ON EACH WING—We’re
not saying the flies are larger than usual this summer, but
there were a few in our office booking passengers.
ENOUGH, ENOUGH—I’m so sick of the promotional
spots for the summer television shows, I may not watch any
of them.

Thursday" The man at the window wrote on the package,
"Happly Birthday, June 30” and signed his initials. Nim
touch.
,11

NEWS FLASH—The Food and Drug Administration
announced today that nothing was discovered for an 8-hour
period that caused cancer.
CONTRADICTION—How did "awful” or "awfully" ever
become to be used to emphasize "nice” or "pretty;” Such
as—"She’s awfully nice etc."
*

DON'T PLAN ON BEING BORED—For those who haven't
made plans for the July 4 weekend, you'll be busy, busy ‘
busy if you take advantage of all that’s offered in Clinton
(bounty St. Johns’ celebration will be in full swing right
through until the fireworks Monday night, Ovid, thanks to
the Jaycees and Auxiliary, once again will be observing an'
event-filled weekend and the annual Westphalia July 4
celebration is always a popular attraction. Test your
stamina—try to attend all three.
''

AN IDLE THOUGHT—I wonder how the Bird and Billy
Martin would get along.
PERSONAL TOUCH AT THE POST OFFICE—The woman
asked what day the package would arrive at its destination.
The man at the window asked what the hoped-for-arrival
day was. The woman answered, "Well, her birthday is

WE NEED THE RAIN—Come on everybody. Let's work
together on this. I think we should establish a county-wide,
car wash and picnic day next weedend. (I said "next”'
weekend—don’t spoil the Fourth) If everybody in the county
washed his car and planned a picnic next Saturday, itwould almost be sure to rain.
,
/
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Rep. Stanley Powell

Wetland protection
Uth District

The quality of our environ
ment is a subject which has
generated much interest in
the past several years as
people have become in
creasingly concerned over
dwindling resources, endan
gered species and a gradual
deterioration of wilderness
areas.

i
"SURE — IF >00 STICK ARCXJND R3R /VJOTMER 99 VEARS, \00‘U. SEE
A fireworks LII^E last years 8ICENTEMNIALCE4-EB«ATI0N/"

Rep. Francis Spaniola

Breakfast-hot Items
87th District

■t

1. One of the hottest items
on the House agenda re
cently was consideration of
fhe mandatory school break
fast programs in public
schools.
After much debate, the
House voted to delay the
program for two years and
then phase in the services
over a three-year period.
During the last legislative
session, you may remember,
a law was enacted requiring
school districts to provide
these breakfast programs
by Oct. 1 of this year. Last
week's action in the House,
however, was the first step
< in postponing implementa
tion until Oct. 1, 1979.
According to the provK
sions of the 12 amendments
to last year’s school code
adopted by the House, these
breakfasts will be offered to
full-time students only. Dis
tricts where at least 50
percent of lunches served in
the prior years were free or
reduced price meals will be
required to offer the break
fast program in the first
'
year. In the second year the
standard drops to 30 per
cent, and by 1981-82. all
districts would be affected.
The House also voted
105-1 to require the state to
I reimburse schools for all the
direct and indirect costs

eoiiiESSMAR

associated with the break general funds. This figure is
$15.8 million above current
fast probgrams.
Those who opposed the spending and $6.1 million
amendments, among them above the Governor's
many of my Republican col request.
The main reason com
leagues, argued that the
food should be offered on a mittee Republicans did not
voluntary basis, where there approve the bill is that
is a demonstrated need, several funding increases
with the state funding used, are dependent upon legisla
as an incentive. Many also tion which has not yet
stated that the school bud cleared both chambers, and
get and state funds are if the legislation is not ap
already scarce enough with proved the increases will
out requiring school dis have to come from the
tricts whose children do not general fund instead.
need such supplemental
nutrition to participate in a
costly program.
WETLANDS PROPOSAL
BUDGET PROGRESS
The budget is continuing
to move smoothly, and
rather swiftly, compared to
past years. The House
Appropriations Committee
reported out its first Senateoriginated budget bill on a
14-1 vote. The bill is a higher
education appropriation in
the amount of 551.6 million
for the 1977-78 fiscal year.
However, the committee
did not approve the Public
Health Department budget
bill primarily because of
Republican dissent The bill
calls for S62.8 million in

A

WASHIRtTOR

CEDERBERG’SM report
MOTH CONOOESSIONAl DISTRICT.I

Congressional Services
For the Washington Vacationer
GENERAL TRAVEL AS, SISTANCE—If yo«i wlU be
visiting our Nation’s Capital
this summer, your congres
sional office can offer some
assistance in planning your
vacation. While it cannot
provide the same services as
a travel agency, it can pro
vide you with information
on hotels and other accom
modations, including camp
grounds. In addition, it can
provide you with a wide
variety of brochures on
plac« of interest in the
Washington area. Maps and
information on the local
transportation systems are
also included in the stand
ard Visitor package.
t
.WHITE HOUSE TOURS
— Every Congressman is
given an allotment of spaces
on the White House VIP
tours. These tours are more
extensive than the regular
public tours and usually in
volve smaller groups of peo
ple. Unfortunately, because
of the large demand and the
limited number o^ spaces
available, it is impossible to
aqconunodate everyone cm
these tours. Therefore, in ordCT to make a reservation,
it is advisable to make it
early. On the average 45
days notice before a visit
will be required to reserve
a space.
J3I TOURS—Last -year
the Federal Bureau of In' vestigation moved into the
new J. Edgar Hoover Build
ing which is considered the
most modem center for
criminal investigation in the
world. Its tours have always
been considered rare of the
best in Washington. They
incline displays of famous
past cases and how they
iWere solved. Many of the
exhibits have been cmnpletely renovated and changed
since the move.
Your congressional office
can make reservations on
■pedal VIP tours which are
Uffiited to small groups.
Again, because 'of the large
) demand for these tours, it is
advisable to give plenty of
, advance notice of a visit

OTHER TOURS — While
other government agencies
do not have spedal VIP
tours, your Congressional of
fice can provide you with
information on the other
general pniblic tours that
may be of special interest to
the Washington tourist. In
addition it can inform you
at the various private sight
seeing services. Discount
coupons for the public Tourmobile which covers the
Federal Mall between the
Capitol and Arlington Cem
etery are included in the
tourist information package.
VISIT YOUR CON
GRESSMAN—As your pers o n a 1 representative in
Washington, I am always
happy to meet with any visi
tors from the 10th Cemgressional District at a time that
is convenient. Normally, midmoraing is a good time.
However as the business of
the Congress is unpredict
able, advance notice of a
visit will enable ^e to re
serve a time in my schedule
that will be compatible with
yours.
PICTURE—If a group or
individual wishes, your con
gressional office can arrange
for a complimentary 8x10
photograph to be taken on
the steps of the House of
Representatives.
HOUSE AND SENATE
GALLERY PASSES — You
cannot observe either the
House or Senate in session
without a spedal pass to
the visitor’s galleries. Your
congressional office can pro
vide both of these passes.
FLAGS—Whether or not
you are coming to Washing
ton this summer, you may
want a flag that has been
flown over the Cadtol. Your
congressional office can pro
vide you a 3x5 cotton flag
for $4.81 or a nylon flag for
$6.90. Larger flags are avail
able. If you desire your flag
flown on a spedal day, such
as Flag Day or the Fourth
of July, it is advisable to
make requests early as the
demand Is heavy for these
occasions.
,

Originally the concern
over our environment
stemmed mainly from "environmentalists^’ who, for a
variety of reasons, were
loathe to stand by passively
as our natural resources
were depleted. Interestingly
enough, the "environmental
league" is gradually being
joined by another group of
serious persons who, for
different reasons, are begin
ning to understand that the
quality of our environment
in some cases has a direct
impact on the economic
value of our resources.
In March, 1977 Rep. War
ren Goemaere introduced
the Wetland Protection Bill
which would regulate the
use, management and pro
tection of Michigan's wet
land areas. This bill has
attracted interest among
environmentalists, sports
men and land developers
alike.
Part of the interest stems
from the fact that Michi
gan's wetlands are impor
tant for more than just
scenic reasons.

should retain the right to
use it as they deem most
feasible.
The argument is a strong
one and objections to state
regulation of owned land are
serious enough that the bill
has not yet been reported
out of the House Conserva
tion committee in spite of
the fact that it has received
strong leadership support
from th§J.egislature and the
ExecutT^ office.
Under the measure, per
sons owning land which
qualifies under the defini
tion of wetlands would have
to apply to the Department
of Natural Resources for a
permit in order to build a
dock or park, construct pipe
lines, power generating sta
tions, wells, pumping facil-*
ities or roads. Further, a
permit would be r^uired
for dredging or diverting
water flow.
The funds frbm the $25
permits would then be used
for the administration of the
act.

The central question on
this bill, and the one which
separates its supporters
from its opponents, revolves
around whether the benfits
of protecting our wetlands
outweigh the disadvantages
of regulating privately
owned land.

The effective use of wet
lands is important for the
continuation of sport fishing
and for the very practical
purpose of flood control.
I

Some feel that wetland
protection is necessary for
My Republican colleagues
the preservation of our re
on the House Conservation
sources and a healthy envi
Committee have requested
ronmental climate for all
a delay in action on the
persons. Others feel that an
wetlands preservation bill to
Bogs, rivers and streams individual's right to main
write amendments requir
ing renewed legislative provide natural drainage tain and use his land as
approval in future years arras which, if not used he sees fit is as basic to the
before preservation plans properly, could contribute to American way of life as the
flooding and serious damage freedom of speech.
are enforced.
The Republican amend in urban and agricultural
ments will attempt to bal-. areas.
At this point the bill is still
ance some of the authority
changing form and shape
the Department of Natural
Marshes, which are the
Resources would have in breeding grounds for a va with every new committee
permitting or denying new riety of marine creatures meeting as amendments are
development on wetlands or and insects, are an essential added and new ideas are
in draining wetlands
ingredient in the food chain discussed. Hopefully the
The planned amendments which supports higher committee will be able to
would require the DNR to forms of wildlife; such as arrive at a compromise
take an inventory of wetland fish, birds and many large which is acceptable to all
involved parties.
swamps near lakes and mammals.
streams which harbor wild
life and have water-borne
In any event, if the bill
wastes filtering value. The
However, the bill has its passes the House it will
department would also opponents as well as its certainly be faced with a
write a plan for preserving supporters. Some persons tough battle in the Senate.
these areas. The plan, how are basically opposed to the
If you have any questior^
ever, would have to be
concept of regulating pri or if you are interested in
reviewed by the Conserva vately owned land; and feel further information, please
tion
Committee
and
very stongly that, as long as don’t hesitate to contact my
approved by the Legislature
the land is their own, they office.
and the governor.

BIKE REGISTRATION
The House Public Safety’
Committee has once again
taken up a bicycle registra
tion program. To minimize
thefts and maximize the
return of stolen property,
law enforcement officials
have endorsed the concept
of a state-wide or unified
bike registration.
During the last legislative
session, the Democrats on
the committee killed con
sideration of the bill, to the
obvious objections of my
Republican colleagues.
This year, I hope that the
bill will receive the consider
ation it deserves. As We are
all aware, bicycle thefts are
multiplying. It makes good
sense to create a system
which can protect the con
sumer and give at least
some assurance that stolen
property may be located.

BUSINESS PRIMER
A primer for the citizen
who wants to know the whys
and wherefores of starting
his own business has been
prepared by the Office of
Economic
Development.
Titled "Guide to Starting a
Business in Michigan," the
book gives the potential
businessman a sobering
look at the relationship be-'
tween business and ravernment. The 42-page l^klet
tells the reader who to talk
to and what to do to start
the process of building a
new business.
The book outlines govern
ment requirements, both
state and federal, which
must be adhered to and
which many times present a
burden td new businesses
despite how important, pro
tective or effective they may
be.
If you are interested in
receiving a copy, write the
Michigan Department of
Commerce, Law Building,
Lansing 48913.

Senator Richard Allen

ROMALL THE FOLKS AJ]
PHHLIPS CENTENNIAL
ORCHARDS
(a mere kid of 125 years)

Catarino CapetiUo

Parmer PhiUips

Jose CapetiUo

MaryPhiUips

Manuel CapetiUo

Dennis PhiUips

Chris Cook

Gayla PhiUips

Maria Garcia

Barb Ruff

Bruce Guenther

Ed Thelen

Louise Harlow

Edna Vaughn

CoryU Henry

Lester Welton

RED HAVEN PEACHES
about Auffust 15

other varieties
before and after

APPLES

FRESH
APPLE
CIDER

Soapy Issues
30th District
How much phospate is tou
much in your favorite swim
ming lake? Or, too little in
your laundry detergent?

in our lakes, that this nutri
ent is crucial in increasing
algae growth, and that the
aging and decay process in
our lakes is greatly acceler
We are about to decide ated thereby. They also
whether or not to ban phos claim that adequate substi
phates in detergents and tutes make phosphates un
cleaning products for home necessary in detergents.
use in Michigan.
Industry sources, on the
The crucial vote will take other hand, claim just the
They say that
place in the Joint Admin opposite.
phosphates are a small
istrative Rules Committee, a
source of phospate, that
combined
Senate-House,
many other nutrients may
Committee that acts on de
be equally incriminating,
partmental rules, such as
the one being promulgated and that housewives will
by the State Department of^ greatly agitated by inferior
substitutes. They also claim
Natural Resources (DNRl we might better reduce
to ban phosphates.
phosphate in sewage plants
by means of chemical preciThree Senators are on the pitants.
Committee—Joseph Mack
So who's right?
of Ironwood, John Hertel of
Harper Woods, and myself.
To tell the truth, i'm still
Two of our votes are neces
sary to obtain approval or not sure.
disapproval of the proposed
phosphate ban.
But, I do know this. Lakes
Senator Mack from the are too important a resource
Upper Peninsula is taking in Michigan to take any
his usual stance against any chances. We are making
regulation of industry. Sena some progress in reversing
tor Hertel seems equally the d^y process in Lake
committed to voting for the Erie and some inland lakes,
but, many others are still
ban.
getting worse.
/
That leaves me in the
So, I'm siding with the
pivotal position and, at this
time, my intentions are to lakes.
support the ban.
Perhaps that's against
But, as usual on scientific housewives and some indus
issues, it's amazing how try.
I
much variation there is in
the evidence presented.
If your underwear turns
grey, don't send it to me, but
Proponents of the phos do let me know. I'll keep the
phate ban claim detergmt option open to decide later I
phospates are a major was wrong and reverse my
soured of excess phosphate position.

September li
Aufjrust 20

thru April

thru April

NEXT YEAR
PICK YOUR OWN

Strawberries
and
Red Raspberries
from our
Forest HUl Farm

QUALITY FRUIT SINCE 1852

PHILLIPS CENTENNIAL
ORCHARD!
Located 3 miles west of U.S. 27
on Maple Rapids Rood •
then 1 mile north on Grove Rood.

Phone 682-4430
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They're engageit;

Couple exchange spring nuptials

■?

Ruth A. Thelen, and Ger
Maid of honor for her
ald E. Armbrustmacher sister was Linda Thelen, of
were united in marriage May St. Johns. Bridesmaids
14 at 1 p.m. in St. Mary's were: Terese Thelen and
Catholic Church in West Sharon and Sandy Arm
phalia by Father James brustmacher, all of Fowler.
Schmitt. The bride was es Flowergirls were Patti
corted down the aisle to the Thelen, Fowler and Pkula
double ring ceremony by her Armbrustmacher, St. Johns.
parents to an altar decor
ated with yellow mums.
The attendants wore
Parents of the couple are gowns of mint green with a
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Thelen floral print. The bodice and
and Mr. and Mrs. James skirt front softly gathered in
Armbrustmacher, all of Fow front and had a v-shaped
ler.
neckline, self fabric ties and
Joyce and Annette Jan- short flared sleeves. They
dernoa sang for the cere wore picture hats.
mony and Mrs. Daniel Spitzley played the organ.
The flower girls wore mint
For her wedding the bride
green dotted swiss dresses
chose a Victorian styled
with a high waistline, scoop
gown of pata-peau over tafneck and baby doll sleeves.
etta. The dress featured a
sheer yoke bodice with
Chantilly lace. The empire
waistline was trimmed with
the lace and the bishop
sleeves featured lace appli
ques and lace cuffs. The
William Henry McDonald,
gown had an A-line skirt
with Venice lace panels and 42, 2265 West Parks Road,
Chantilly lace with a cathe Lot 271, St. Johns; Karen
dral length train.
Beatrice Hoff, 39,2265 West
She wore a fingertip man Parks Road, Lot 271, St.
tilla with Venice lace on a Johns.
Camelot headpiece. The
William Everett ZicK 18,
bride carried a large colonial 5577 Ann Drive, Bath;
style bouquet made of white Elaine Michele Hawley, 18,
and yellow carnations, green 5418 Ann Drive. Bath.
David Michael Makara, 19,
daisies, red sweetheart
roses and babies breath.
Gilson Rd.-R6, St. Johns;
Randi Ericksen Sheldon, 18,
405 East Higham St., St.
Johns.
William Benjamin Swears,
40,605 S. Kibbee, St. Johns;
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Pagel, Elizabeth Jean Schrauben.
505 E. Walker St., St. Johns 30, 902 E. Sturgis, Apt. 11,
announce the engagement St. Johns.
of their daughter, Karen
Jeffery Lee Hazle, 20, R2
Esther to Donald Lee Cuth- S. Airport Rd., St. Johns;
bert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Renae Darlene Ditmer, 19,
Ronald Cuthbert, 2955 E. 1008 Hampshire Drive, St.
Centerline Rd., St. Johns.
Johns.
The bride-elect attended ' Ronald Mathias Schrau
St. Johns High School and ben, 54, R2 12327 Price
graduated from Spartan Road, F6wler; Phyllis Mar
Business Academy.
jorie Juenker, 53,4075 East
The prospective bride Holt Rd. Lot 264, Holt.
groom graduated from SJHS
Edward Louis Faivor, 20,
and is attending Michigan 133 Brunswick Drive, DeState University. He is self- Witt : Linda Susan Wesseler,
employed.
18, R3 8490 Corrison Road,
The couple is planning a Grand Ledge.
July 15 wedding.
David Emanuel Pierson,
24, 13333 Bauer Road,
Eagle; Sara Jane Clark, 24,
13333 Bauer Road, Eagle.
Charles Alan Stewart, 27,
An open house for Mrs. 506 S. Lansing St., St.
Johns; Teresa Beth Mar
Anna Boettger to celebrate
19, R4 Forest Hill Rd.,
her 90th birthday will be tens,
St. Johns.
^
hosted by her family at St.
Kenneth William Wilkie,
Paul Lutheran Parish Hall in
Fowler on July 3 from 2 to 4 21, 2306 Seminole Drive,
Okemos;
Linda
Marie
p.m. Friends, relatives, and
Dubay, 18, 4000 County
neighbors are invited to
Farm Road, St. Johns.
attend.

The sleeves and bodice were
trimmed in white lace. They
wore flowers in their hair.
They carried bouquets of
spring flowers with babies
breath, yellow and white
daisies, red sweetheart
roses, and carnations.
Both mothers wore floor
length aqua colored mwns
and wore corsages of pink
carnations with red and pink
sweetheart roses.
Best man was Ralph Feldpausch, of Fowler. Grooms
men were Dave Thelen,
Westphalia: Tim Halfman,
and Mike Fedewa, both of
Fowler. Ushers were Jim
Thelen and Keith Feldpausch, both of Fowler.
A reception for 425 people

was held at St. Mary's Hall in
Westphalia following the
ceremony. Those serving at
the reception were Audrey.
Schafer, Wanda Thelen, Di
ane Weber, Ann Smith Mar
lene Thelen, and Deb
Schafer.
Special guests present
were; Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Thelen, Westphalia; Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Thelen, Fowler;
and Mr. and Mrs. Clem
Armbrustmacher.
The couple took a wedding
trip to Virginia.
The bride is a 1975 grad
uate of Pewamo-Westpnalia
High School and the groom
is a 1975 graduate of Fowler
High School
The couple is making their
new home in Fowler.

s5<3K!b;'-'

Ruth Thelen
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J.
Thelen, Fowler, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Ruth, to Joe Heck
man, son of Mrs. Joseph
Heckman, Pewamo.
Both are graduates of
Pewamo-Westphalia High
School.

Marriage Licenses

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Armbrustmacher

A boy, Michael Paul, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
E. Poisson of Rudyard June
7. He weighed 9 lbs., loz.
The baby has two brothers.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Poisson of Sault
Ste. Marie and Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Peterson of Ovid.
Great grandmother is Mrs.
Paul Smith. The mother is
the former Judith E. Pe
terson.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard G.
Curtis of Laingsburg are the
parents of a baby
girls, Jamie Jean, born June
10 at Owosso Memorial Hos
pital. Jamie weighed 6 lbs 4
02. Mrs. Curtis is the former
Joy Lee. The grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Robert R.
Lee and Mr. and Mrs. Durwin R. Curtis both of Laings
burg.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton E.
Andrus, 3815 W. Townsend
Rd., St. Johns became the
parents of a son, Jeffery
Edward, on June 6 in Spar
row Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry E.
Dean, Marshall Rd-, $t.
Johns, became the parents
of a son, Eric Eugene, on
June 14 at Sparrow Hos
pital.

A boy, Michael Larry, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Larry A
Linman of 2265 W. Parks
Road June 21 at Clinton
Memorial Hosliital. He
weighed 6 lbs. 13Vi oz. The
baby has 2 sisters. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Clark of Bannister,
and Mrs. and Mrs. Paul
Neller of St. Johns. The
mother is the former Laurie
Clark.

Engaged

Open house

John Martin Decker, 22,
609 N. Morton St., St. Johns;
Lidia M. Bast, 25, 103 S.
Clinton Ave, St. Johns.
Merrill Abraham Wilson
Jr., 20, 5562 N. Okemos Rd.,
Okemos; Rene Lea Prit
chett, 17, 1352 Walnut Rd.,
Bath.
- James Frederick Coe,
24, 11622 Westwind Dr., Ft.
Wayne, Ind.; Sharon Kather
ine Barnes, 21, 427 Meadowview Dr., St. Johns.
Dale K. Weber, 67, 12376
Upton Rd., Bath; Verlene D.
Blackie, 51, 5826 Orchard
Ct., Lansing.

Michael Lester Krohn, 21,
1301 Geneva Dr., DeWitt;
Melanie Sue Sickles, 19,
13955 Shavey Rd., DeWitt.
Robert Lloyd Wieber, 21,
1201 W. Alward Rd., De
Witt; Starr Anne Harring
ton, 20, 5986 Cutler Rd.,
Dewitt.
Charles Edward Cowleylll,
18, 225'A E. Pine Street,
Elsie; Ellen Eve Personious,
18, 9001 Huff, Elsid.
Michael Allan Powell, 24,
400 Castle Drive, Lansing;
Loretta Ann Presnell, 23
400 Castle Drive, Lansing.

Joe Heckman
The bride-elect is a grad
uate of Aquinas College
is employed by the uboiv
atory of Clinical Medicine.
The propective groom , is
employed by the state tjf
Michigan.
'
An October wedding is
planned by the couple.

Ballard'Simon
I:
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bal
lard, 816 S. DeWitt Rd.,
DeWitt, announce the en-'
gagement of their daughter,
Kimberly Rose, to Paul Don
ald Simon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Thelen, 5056
Herbison Rd., DeWitt.
Both graduated from
DeWitt High School.
I
They are planning an
August wedding.
’''M

Kim Ballard

amcLamnoAr
6 BIG

NIGHTS

JULY 11-16

N ightly at dusk Pre-show entertainment starts at 8:30.

Starring
singer
extraordinary
with

Guest Star

lOHN GARY
RICH CRABTREE,

Musical Director

RONNlSl SCHElalsf

and Traaipalialela CHASE

A

comedian

PARK

ROB rURNEY directing the

Klein's Attractions Showband.
PLUS...a fun-filled Amateur Hour beginning nightly at 8:30.
SPECIAL SHOWBOAT "FAMILY NIGHTS"!
Tuesday & Wednesday-Children 14 years and under, HALF PRI CE
when accompanied by an adult. NOTE! This does not apply in
Sections F & G-1st 20 rows. PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
TICKETS: $6.00-$&.00-t4.00-S3.00
Tickets available at Shawbaat Park on Front Street in Chasaning.
..for information phortrlSIyl 84tr30SS or,848-3056 or by mail:
Send Ticket Orders, with check or money order, to: CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE. CHESANING. MICHIGAN 48616

Hao/e the same
EL..1

mvA

inwint^and
/'vi'
I’m a Customer Service

summit.

Representative at a
Consumers Power payment
counter. And since I see heating bills
everyday. I know how they go up and
down like Michigan's temperatures.
But you don’t have to wait from one month to the next to find out what your bill is going to be.
With our Equal Monthly Payment Plan, you can have the same bill in winter
and summer. Here’s how it works. We ll average your
yearly bill, then divide it into 12 equal payments.
Once a year your account will be balanced for
over or under payment.
The Equal Monthly Payment Plan won’t
save you money, but it will help you in
WANDA HOWARD
planning your budget. Call Consumers
Customer Sttrvicv
Power Company and ask for the
R«'PTtf«4fntativtf
Soufh«ra»Wrn Rt^ion
Equal Monthly Payment Plan.
It sure works well for me

^

W©'re going all out to move out our RCA XL-100 and Black & White TV s
to make way fbr the new models. And that means sensational values at
closeout prices for you. Hurry!
First coMRf first sa v«l

RCA Model FX430
19" diagonal

ItCA

XLKX)

100% Solid State
Color TV

"TEN THOUSAND WORKING PEOPLE
BRINGING ENERGY TO YOU"

Consumers
Power
Stand Optional

f
IHHJI

APPUAHCl
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Garden site for Hoff McDonald wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Horn

Horns observe
50th anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Horn
of 8105 W. Juddville Road,
Elsie will observe their 50th
wedding anniversary with
an open house Sunday, July
3 between 1 and 4 p.m. at
the American Legion Hall in
Elsie.
The open house is hosted
by the couples' childrenMrs. Lewis (Thelma) Good
rich Jr., Mrs. Mervin (Pat)
Chamberlain of Ovid and
-Mrs. Glen (Joan) Parks, H.
Jerry Horn of Rural Elsie.
Their wedding vows will
be renewed at the Carland
Methodist Church at the
regular services on July 3.
The couple was married
July 3, 1927 at the home of

the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Delos Curtis, on the
same farm where they now
reside. They have spent
their married years in the
vicinity of Carland. Both are
members of the Carland
United Methodist Church.
Mrs. Horn was a teacher
in the schools of Shiawassee
County for 32 years. Her
husband retired from the
Carland Farmers Elevator
where he was employed for
20 years.
The couple, their children,
12 grandchildren and one
great grandchild invite all
their relatives, neighbors,'
and acquaintances at the
open house and buffet lun
>
cheon.

Wedding vows were ex
For her wedding the bride
changed Saturday, June 25 chose an off-white softly
by Karen Beatrice Hoff, and flowing
chiffon
gown
William Henery McDonald trimmed in Venice Lace. The
before Rev. Carl Stacer at 1 dress featured a fitted bod
p.m. in the Horticulture Gar ice with stand-up collar, and
den at Michigan State Uni long, unlined elasticized
wrist sleeves.
versity.
The bride's son Kevin
Her veil was a cap
Davis gave his mother in
marriage at the double ring trimmed with Chantilly lace
and simulated seed pearls,
ceremony.
Parents of the couple are with a Cathedral lenf^h net
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon B. edge with Chantilly lace. She
Stephison, Harrison, and Mr. carried a colonial bouquet of
and Mrs. William R. McDon yellow roses, white babies
I breath, greens and daisies.
ald, Columbus. Ohio.
Matron of honor was Mrs.
Guitarist for the ceremony
was James Cummings with Harry Jones, of Lansing
Beth Cornell acting as solo Attendants were Mrs. How
ard Brumit, Laingsburg Lezist.

lee Kaye Davis and Susan
Hoff, St. Johns. Flower girls
were Katheline Kelly, St.
Johns and Sandie and Missy
Hinkley, of Minnesota.
The matron of honor wore
a yellow satineen dress
trimmed in white lace and
featur^ puffed sleeves. The
attendants wore gowns with
flower print in green, blue,
and pink satineen with lace
and puffed sleeves.
The attendants carried
daisy bouquets and wore
white babies breath in their
hair. The flower girls carried
fireside baskets of rose pet
als trimmed with ribbons to
match their dresses.
Best man was Harry

Jones. Groomsmen were:
Howard Brumit; Kevin Da
vis; and Robin McDonald.
Ushers were Billy McDon
ald, Micah McDonald, Rich
ard, Hoff, and Michael Kee
ner.
A reception for the couple
was held at the UAW Local
602 on Michigan Ave., in
Lansing following the cere
mony.
Serving at the reception
were Mrs. Robert Kelly;
Mrs. Harry Hinkley, Tammy
Stanton, and Kelly Hough
ton.
Special guests present
were Katie Houghton, foster
daughter of the bride and
two grandchildren. Tina Ma-

rie t)avis and David K.
Houghton.
The bride wore a white
jumpsuit trimmed in black
for her going away outfit.

The couple took a wedding
trip to Central Texas, and
will be making their home at
2265 W. Parks Rd., St.
Johns.

Three earn honors
’ I

at Bob Jones Univ.
Three Students from Clin
ton County are included in
the 1,155 on the dean's list
of Bob Jones University,
Greenville, S.C. Students
listed earned at least a B
average during the second
semester. They are:
Chris Bernard McNeilly,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
McNeilly of 311 Franklin
Street, DeWitt; senior.
School of Religion.
Derick Michael Pardee,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Freder
ick Pardee of 1758 East'
Alward Road, DeWitt; sophonfK>re, School of Business
Administration.

■ •

John Samuel Barnett, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Barnett of 6590- Coleman
Road, East Lansing; soph
omore, School of Religion.

Deans list
Dale Stephenson, 510 E.
Walker St.. St. Johns, has
been nam^ to the dean's
list at Spring Arbor College
this year.
The dean's list is based on
a 4.0 point system with a
3.25 grade average or
higher required for the
scholastic honor.

Five generation of Pohl's are from (L to R): Mrs.
Margaret R. Parish, Jackson Nursir^ Home; Mrs.
Betty Poht, Albion; Leslie Renae Pohl, baby; Dennis
Pohl, Spring Arbor; and Robert Pohl, Parma.

Mr. and Mrs. William H • McDonald

Birth
A boy, Brian James, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. James
Judd of Shawano Wis., June
8, at Shawano community
Hospital. He weighed 9lbs.
13oz. Grandparents are

Mrs. Herman Haske, of St.
Johns, and Dr. and Mrs.
Dennis O'Donnel of Sha
wano. The mother is the
former Judy Haske.

They're engaged

94283^98
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ENJOY THE SAFETY AND CONVENIENCE OF HAVING YOUR
Linda Miller

Lee Feldpausch

•;Mrj and Mrs. Ernest L.
Miller, N. Grange Rd., Fowlefv announce the engagertwit of their' daughter,
Lihda Marie to Lee Feld
pausch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Feldpausch, 4751 Sky
line Drive, Perrinton.
: The bride-elect is a 1976
graduate of Fowler High
^hool and is currently

SOCIAL SICURITY

employed by the State of
Michigan, Department of
Public Health.
The prospective bride
groom is a 1975 graduate of
Fowler High School and is
currently employed by Ray's
Farming and (instruction
of Lansing.
A Sept. 24 wedding date is
planned by the couple.

)

Enjoy the unspoiled charm of Central America
at the wheel of your own rental car. Travel at
your own pace, suit your own taste. Spend
your week in onr place or enjoy a new country
every day! The choice is yoursi

'

OOVIRNMINT CHICK
DEPOSITED AUTOAAATICALLY TO YOUR CLINTON NATIONAL

IICflRIKia
El Salvador! Guatemala! Honduraa! Belize!
Cofta Rica! Panama!

'

or.

CHECKING OR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
L
,

When your check arrivet in the mail this week, bring R in to the new accounts desk at the nearest CNB&T office. After your application
has b^ prooMsed, your money will be available in your account by the 3rd of every month. If you don't happen to have a CNB&T
checking or savings aocobnt, we’ll be happy to open one for you!
,

"a bank for al reasons”

’ I

WEEKLY DEPARTURES APRIL - DECEMBER
Round trip airfare
Miami to Managua
Luxury Managua
Hotel, first and
last days
Car rental

'

from

$z6e

per person,
double occupancy

HOME OF

TMIOOLDIN YIARS ACCOUNT
WHERE CHECKING IS COMPLETELY FREE AT AGE 62

CLINTON NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.
your Passport to the
Wonderful World of Travel!

^1^TRAVEL BUREAU
mtmmtmturni oimii.umiiniaeeer

BRANCHES: Bath, Elsie, Fowler, Grand River
(Lansing),' Hubbardston, Laingsburg, Maple
Rapids, Valley Farms (Lansing) and Wacousta.

itinm-nii

MAIN OFFICE: St. Johns
f

MIMBIII P.D.I.C.
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Luznak,Hildner repeat
double ring vows

iiwl

A beautiful garden wed
ding in Heritage Park at
Frankenmuth united Nancy
Luznak and Tom Hildner,
M.D. of Denver, Colorado in
a double ring ceremony. It
was performed by Pastor
John G. Deterding of the St.
Lorenz Lutheran Church of
Frankenmuth on Saturday
afternoon. (May 21).
Parents of the couple are
Mrs. Dorothy Fulford of El
sie, Michael Luznak of Ban
nister and Mr and Mrs.
Harold Hildner of Franken
muth.

f'

Ifi

Huge baskets of fresh
garden flowers along a white
picket fence with gate
arched with flowers and
greenery served as the set
ting for the altar with the
small lake in the back
ground.
The bride wore a light
beige silk gown which was
fashioned with a floor-length
overskirt. The sleeveless fit
ted bodice was designed
with a high neckline in sash

Ws

■r

effect that criss crossed the
bodice to the overskirt. She
wore a halo of flowers inter
twined with green around
he long hair and carried a
bouquet of orange-tinted
flowers centered with a rose
and baby's breath.
Mrs. Edward (Connie)
Thornton of Elsie attended
her sister as matron of
honor wearing a light blue
silk gown with full skirt and
sleeveless bodice. She also
wore flowers in her hair and
carried a bouquet of orangetinted flowers centered with
a rose and baby's breath.
Bob Zeilinger of Frank
enmuth was best man for
his friend.
Both mothers wore day
time length dresses. Mrs.
Fulford wore an aqua dress
with corsage while Mrs.
Hildner wore a blue and
brown figured dress de
signed with full sleeves. She
also wore a flower in her
hair.
Music was provided by
Terry Laubasck on the

guitar and later a band for
buffet reception and enter
tainment.
Mr.^and Mrs. Steve Slamka
of Bannister and Mr. and
Mrs. Waldo Zender were
hosts and hostesses for the
250 guests. A special guest
was Otto Bickel of Frank
enmuth. grandfather of the
groom.
The newly weds returned
to Denver, Colorado and will
be residing in Boseman,
Montana. The bride, a 1966
graduate of Elsie High
School, attended Lansing
Communtiy College and St.
Lawrence School of Nursing.
The Groom received his B.A.
at Western Mich. University
and completed his M.D. at
Wayne University.

Home Economlat

' BY CHLOE PADGETT

Chloe's
Column

Cold storage
the quality of the food being
preserved.
To ensure best results,
follow these tips: Keep free
zer set at zero degrees F. to
keep foods in top condition
while frozen. The most reli
able containers for freezing
soft or "runny” foods are

Freezing foods as a means
of preserving is something
almost everyone does,
either in a large freezer or in
a small compartment above
their refrigerator. But large
or small scale, doing it the
right
. can
mean
savings—monetarily, and in

Open house
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hildner

Signs graduates
with honors

GL™e“'oi«ralt«!n55!f"!

Ms. Signs g raduated from
Marla Signs, daughter of
School in
St. Johns
lohns High
Hi
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
1973.
Signs, graduated with
honors from Michigan State >
University. She graduated
Area happening
with a major in microbiology
and public health and has
JULY 31—The 53rd Har
been accepted for graduate low Family Reunion will be
study at MSU in immuno- held in Carson City at the
home of Irving Sorrell.
oarasitology.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Lohrer
An open house for the
50th wedding anniversary of
Gene and Florence (Cole
man) Lohrer, will be held at
the Washin^on Township
Hall (east of US-27 on
Roosevelt Rd.), July 3 from

1 to 5 p.m. The event is
being given by their children
and grandchildren who in
vite friends, neighbors, and
relatives. They request no
gifts.

f'"

Green Tee holds 'Fun Day'
By Pat Thompson

A large turnout of mem
bers and guests, many from
out of town, attended Guest

ngid-either plastic freezer
boxes or freezer jars. These
should be used for such
foods as fruits packed in
syrup or sugar, as well as
stews and meats.
Flexible bags are best for
roasting turkeys or hens, all
cuts of meat and other
products with irregular
shapes, as well as for v^etables jind some fruits with
out syrup or sugar. If re
using these bags, be certain
they contain no holes that
would allow dry freezer air
in and cause freezer burn.
Remember that the secret
to proper freezing is to act
quickly. Fast action retards
enzyme activity, especially
in fruits and vegetables.
Label each package wjth
the date, type of food and
other specifics which might
be forgotten before the food
is used, like number of
servings, or seasonings and
other ingredients to be
added before serving. To
ensure proper rotation,
keep a chart or notebook
near the freezer with the
same information, crossing
out foods as they are used.
If there is a large quantity
of food to freeze, don t put it
all in the freezer at once or
the temperature may be
brought up, partially de
frosting other foods.
When freezing foods,
leave out the seasonir^gs
and add them prior to ser
ving the food. The flavor of
most herbs and spices tends
to disappear in the freezer.
Pepper, however, gains in
bitterness. Salt, when added
to dishes that contain fatty
substances,
tends
to
quicken the process of ran
cidity.
Remember that foods
such as onion, potatoes,
pasta and starches in gen
eral become tasteless and
soggy when frozen.
In these times of high food
costs, freezing foods the
; right way is really the only
way to save time and money.

Day, June 15, at the Clinton keep them out of trouble
County Country Club. After upon hitting the last prac
a fun-filled round of golf, a tice ball of the bag, thereby
beautiful and delectable lun automatically putting them
cheon awaited the members out of contention for such a
and guests prepared for the prize ever again in their
ladies by their one and only golfing careers!
Many thanks to the sports
favorite chef and spoiler of
committee of the day, Elsie
women, Al Daley.
Following the luncheon, Dickinson, Edith Russell and
prizes were awarded the Liz Nobis, for a job well
many winners. A special done. Also, thanks again to
award was given to Fran the ladies favorite, Al Daley,
Martin in recognition of her for making Guest Day and
50 year membership at the every Wednesday happy and
Clinton County Country fun.
Club. Last, but not least, a
bag of old shag balls* was
awarded to members Elinore Fields and another bag
of same to guest Cecila
Zuker for having the most
penalty strokes. So gra
ciously accepting the balls,
Don’t worry and wondor.abotrt loarning your way
the two gals had the com
around town. Or wliat to too and do. Or whom to aak.
mittee's solemn promise of
Aa your WELCOME WAGON Hoatou, I can aimplify tho
satisfaction guaranteed to
bualnou of fottlng aottlod. Holp you bagin to onjoy your

Just moved In?
I can
you out

now town... good shopping, local attractiona, community
opportunitios.
And my boakat la full of uaalul gifts to pioaao your
family. ‘
Tal
aka a broak from unpacking and call mo.

SI

f

out
TO

wW to® ^

TIP Til .MOWKISTS
A little less speed and a little
more courtesy in your driving
will help save lives.

' PIlOIW

d tot Ttte

-‘'S^.^ReopopJ'®
Moal for your

JUW 'we®'';®’;?77. 9'.00

bffJalyl

mc
IhonK \V®'*-

Casual shoes that
combine a jaunty look ^
with slipper comfort.
The real soft shoe

• Navy

AEGEAN
'
ESPADRILLE

•Whita

• Lt.BiM

CaPlTOL

savincs

• ■•Hpa •INivy
EfOMOMY

Loan

Ijranches: Grand Ledge. Mason. Okemos. Williamston. Lathrup Village and Pontiac

mcorporaiad 1890

STORE

FINE

St. Johns office: 222 N. Clinton Ave., ph. 224-2304 / main office:
112 E Allegan, Lansing, Ml 48901, ph. 371-2911

SHOL

xaen

SHOES

Fsur

m#mb«r: Ftdaral Home Loan Bank Syitam
ST JOHNS

121 N. Clinton

■

IONIA

OWOSSO

•

DURAND

224-2213
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Fulton High School
names honor students
FRESHMEN

HIGH HONORS: Denise
Davis. Christine Kissane
and Jeffrey McVannel.
HONORS: Annette Ander
son. Lon Benner, Lisa Cole.
Jennifer Ely. Marcy Fisher,
Michelle Floate, Carol Gar
ner, Julie Gavenda. Sandra
Price. Slavik. James. Bar
bara Warnke and Jo Warren.

Honor roll: Brenda Britton,
David Churn. Darlene Cra
mer. Charles Donald. Larry
Fisk. Moreen Friesen. Jill
Moore. Sarah Ondrus. Don
ald Ruff, Debra Svok and
Michelle Whetstine.
SOPHOMORES
HIGH HONORS: Jeffrey.
Cooper, Rod Kaufman and
Sharon Kresge.
HONORS: Kelly Aldrich,
Deborah Cooper, Mark
Haynes. Jennifer Hinton,
Linda McVannel, Gretchen
Penner, Alesia Rumsey,
Linda Sorrell. David Stead,

Kay Thomas, Gaylene Tuttle,
Kristi Wineland and Karen
Zelinski.
HONOR ROLL: Glenna
Baker. Jacquelin Danforth.
Teresa Donald, Alan Garner,
Kevin Harlow, Scott Hoard,
Honey Jernstadt, Tamey
Malek. Stephen Niznak and
Tim Williams.
JUNIORS
HIGH HONORS: Brenda
Davis and John Kre^e.
HONORS: Marta Benner,
Mary Benner, Cinda Blair,
Duane Bontrager, Patricia
Chapko. Daniel Craig, Roger
Easlick. Gay English, Sherry
Esch, Debra, Lobsin^er,
Patricia
Peet, William
Schmidt, Toni Jaylor, Alan
Warnke.
HONOR ROLL: Georgiana
Abbott, Bonnie Baxter, Tim
Childers, Patricia Churchill,
Carl Cole, Jason DeWitt,
Kelvin Drake, Kimberly, Po
land. Micci Frye, Ronda
Johnson. Carol Moore, Rob
ert Ruff, Debra Schafer, Bar
bara Schmid, Suzan Steigerwald. Randy Troub, Cheryl
Warren, Luanne Whitford,
Deo Winsor and Tamara
Zamarron.
I

HIGH HONORS: Scott
Benner, Deborah Collins,
Timothy Donohue. Susan
Esch, Elke Kaehler, Chris
tine Noller, Vicki Sorrell and
Mark Strong.
Kristopher Aid
rich, Sharon Batdorff, Lynford Bradley, Richard Chil
ders, Nancy Cooper, Cheryl
Croad, Susan Drake. Alan
Friesen, Diane Garner, Ron
ald Grubaugh, Randy Henry,
Robert Hinton, Donna Kanitz, Theresa McVannel,
Chris Montague, Florence
Kooinson, Kathryn Rosencrans, Carla Rumsey, ^ndra
Schqfer,
Diane
Stephens, Brian Svok, Nancy
Trefil, Diane Troup, Joanie
VanSickle, Ronald Walrath,
Randolph Whitford and
Crystal Wood.
>

laden clays and metallic
glazes.
Metalworkers, sculptors,
and lapidaries who grind,
polish, and sand or buff and
who do not use protective
equipment expose their
lungs to dusts which can
block oxygen and cause
severe scarring of lung tis
sue. Dr. McLean said.
One of the standard vat
dye systems for batik hang
ings and tie-dyed shirts in
cludes powdered color, plus
lye and hydrosulfite. If the
batik artist does not wear a
mask, clouds of dust from
these materials may get into
his lungs "Eventually the
exposure could lead to
chronic bronchitis, emphy
sema, or extensive fibrosis,"
Dr McLean said.
Solvents are a major
grobp of materials that can
cause damage to the skin,
the lungs, the liver, the
blood, the eyes, and other
organs as well as the central
nervous system. For in
stance, if carbon tetra
chloride is used in a poorly
ventilated room or fre
quently, relatively small
amounts can cause' damage.
Methylbutylketone, used as
a lacquer solvent and a

Lee Morriss graduate
of Kalamzooo College
Lee M. Morriss, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William
Morriss, 208 W. State, St.
Johns, wqs graduated
during commencement
ceremonies recently at'Kal
amazoo College.
She completed an econ
omics major with a concen
tration in the area of public
policy.
She is vacationing this
summer as a supervisor at a
Girl Scout camp in northern
Michigan.
She spent her senior
individualized project quar
ter as a research associate
for Syracuse University's

health studies program.
During her sophomore
year career development
quarter, she worked as an
assistant in the Loraine
County Regional Planning
Commission office in Ohio.
She studied in Aix-enProvence. France, for two
quarters during her junior
year.
She served as both presi
dent and vice-president of
the Student Commission,
served on the planning and
budget and campus life comm.ittees and participated in
intercollegiate volleyball.

Farm Bureau
holds grain
/

marketing seminar
Members of Clinton Farm
Bureau Commodity Com
mittees along with county
Farm Bureau directors are
attending the 3rd annual
Grain Marketing Seminar
today (Wednesday) at the
Hilton Inn in Lansing

I

"How to Figure the Weather
as Part of Your Marketing
Strategy," Dr. Roy Black,
Dept, of Ag Economics,
M.lU. Market Outlook 1977
and Alternative Marketing
Strategies for '77, John Ba
ker, director, Gratiot Co.
Co-operative Extension Ser
vice. In other news from
commodity committees.

The purpose of the semi
nar is to give Farm Bureau
members up to date infor
mation and knowledge to
The 1977 Farm Bureau
help them make their grain Soybean test plot was plant
marketing decisions.
ed May 12 at the Earl urks
Sr. farm located on the east
Speakers for the day-long
seminar are Dr. Larry Con side of US-27 just north of
nor and Dr. Steve Harsh. Centerline Road. Twenty
varieties were' planted in
Dept, of Ag Economics, MSU
30-inch rows.
variety
who will speak on "Presi
dent Carter's Energy Propo was planted three rows wide
with seeding rate of eight
sals and What They^^n to
Your Grain Drying Habits." seeds per foot of row. This
Dr. Paul Kindinmr, direc area has had a lower than
tor of M.F.B. market devel- normal rainfall for the
months of May and June.
. opment and research—

JULY 4
.-9p

honors!

HONOR ROLL: Laurie
Beard, Allen Burnham, John
DeWitt, Kelly Diffin, Jacque
Kidder, Gwendolyn Feighner,George Grandchamp,
Michelle Leiby, Kevin Loudenbeck, Mark Winsor and
Reo Youngs.

Lung Association urges
care by craft enthusiasts
Professional
artists,
craftsmen and hobbyists
who enjoy photography, rock
- ' tumbling, pottery, metal1 working and other crafts are
*- risking, under certain condi' tions. serious illness or dis•t ' abling lung diseases.
This caveat for the artist
was recently sounded by
. James A McLean. MD of
University Hospital's Allergy
Section. Ann Arbor, a mem
ber of the Michigan Lung
Association Board of Trus' - tees,
who
said
that
' "diseases brought on by the
• environment rather than by
germs are an extremely
frustrating challenge since
amateur craftsmen and ar
tists tend to ignore the
danger signals of materials
they work with"
Dr McLean said that by
’ ,r-flotirrg the contents'of the
materials that one uses on
one's art or craft during free
time or as a professional,
• one can determine the level
.of precaution that should be
taken
Potters, tor example may
, suffer serious lung damage
from operating tume-producing kilns in unvented
rooms or practicing poor
housekeeping with silica

OPEN

SENIORS

polyester resin solvent, can
cause nerve damage.
Other materials consid
ered safe, such as acetone
and turpentine are. first of
all, highly flammable and, in
addition, may affect the skin
of those people who may be
hypersensitive or who have
allergic tendencies.
Dusts from certain metals
can cause problems. Toxic
metals may be inhaled,
especially when mixing pig
ments. This IS particularly
true when these are mixed
in the dry state. Particle size
of dust is also of great
importance because smaller
particles can go deeper into
the lui^s. where they re
main. This IS particularly
true of Silica, asbestos and
beryllium.
According to Dr. McLean,
there are many precautions
that a person can take if he
or she becomes informed
about the materials he or
she works with. He advised;
—If a material is toxic, use
it sparingly, if possible, and
use it in a form least capable
of getting into the body. Use
it in liquid form instead of as
an aerosol; in solid form
rather than as a dust or
powder.
—Use hygienic parctices ,
in the workplace. Store all
liquids in sealed containers, I
particularly volatile sol
vents. Brushes soaking in
open containers with sol
vents can cause problems.
Cover powders, particularly
fine sand, powdered clay,
diatomaCeous earth, talc
and kaolin. Never use
asbestos
—Personal hygiene is
vital-wash hands after han
dling chemicals.
—Food should not be
eaten in the work area and
smoking should be avoided.
Both can lead to ingestion or
inhalation of materials.
—Protective clothing and
equipment should be used
when working with poten
tially hazardous materials.
Masks are important when
working with powders, dusts
and fumes
—Adequate ventilation is
critical in the workshop.
More than an open window
IS required. A simple venting
system can be set up using a
range-type exhaust or an |
inverted U-shape wood (
frame with an exhaust fan.
These should be vehted to
the outside
—Photographers should
work in a'cool. humid room,
not in a hot. dry area.
"A combination of recog-,
nizing the real and serious
hazards and understanding
the problems will make it
possible for the professional
or hobbyist to enjoy working
in the creative field of arts
and crafts without suffering
adverse health effects so
that he can continue to
create beauty for all of us to
enjoy" Dr McLean con
cluded

We reserve the right to limit quantities.
Prices and items effective at Kroger in
Clinton County Monday, June 27, 1977
thru Sunday, July 3, 1977. None sold to
dealers. Copyright 1977.
The Kroger Co.

THE BEST
INVESTMENT
IN YOUR
LIFE

Mlltef

at St. Paul
New times have been
announced at St. Paul Luth
eran Church in Fowler.
Worship is at 9 a.m. and
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Pastor of the church is
H E. Rossow.
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Reef Frills,
The Smoke Alarm by Water Pik”* is an
early-warning fire detection device for
your home. It warns you of, a
developing fire, even in ^e earliest
stages. The loud alarm can awaken
you while you are sleeping—even
behind closed doors.
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Recreation

Here is the autumn hunting schedule
LANSING—Most of Michi
gan's 1977 78 hunting sea
sons were set last week by
the Natural Resources Com
mission
Exceptions are quotas for
the hunter's choice areas
which will be determined by
Commission action in July
and for the fall waterfowl
season, traditionally set in
late August after federal
options are offered
Oates and areas for the
taking of antlerless deer
were set at the June Com
mission meeting for the first
time this year. Dates run
concurrently with the fire
arm buck season except for
certain areas in the south
ern Lower Peninsula. In
those areas, dates run con
currently with the first
seven days of the buck
season

A new season for taking
bear by bow and arrow has
been scheduled for Oct. 1-9
in certain counties of the
northern Lower Peninsula.
This will mark the first time
the season has been held
since 1965
Open counties for the
quail season will be set in
July, following a quail cen
sus that ran from June 1-15.
Only those counties having
10 or more quail per 20-mile
route will be open.
There will be no open
season on sharptailed
grouse because of a downcycle in populations this
year.
The fall hunting schedule
follows, with Zone 1 refer
ring to the Upper Peninsula,
Zone 2 to the northern
Lower Peninsula, and Zone
3 to the southern Lower

Peninsula
DEER: Firearms—Nov.
15- 30 statewide, limit one
antlered buck (unless the
hunter possesses a valid
hunter’s choice permit);
Bow and Arrow—Oct. 1-Nov.
14. Dec. 1-31 statewide, one
deer of either sex; Muzzle
loading—Dec. 2-11 state
wide. limit one antlered
buck.
BEAR: Firearms—Sep.
lO-Oct. 31. Zone 1; Sep.
16- 25, Zone 2 both under
special bear license, no use
of dogs permitted, (1,000
special free permits are
required for Zone 2 hunts,
limited to Emmet, Cheboy
gan, Presque Isle, Charle
voix, Otsego. Montmorency,
Alpena, Kalkaska, Crawford.
Oscoda, Alcona, Iosco and
Ogemaw counties and Ros
common county, east of

Oilers now 5-1 in league play
The Fowler Oilers con
tinued their fine play in the
Mid-Michigan Women's Fast
Pitch Softball league this
weekend by defeating a
strong city-wide Cozy team
in Lansing Saturday evening
7 3 and 2-0
Pitcher Roberta (Bertie)
Goff won both games with
strong pitching and excel
lent fielding support.
Mindy McKean with a
lead off home run and Sue

Rung with a triple in the first
game, and Theresa Weber
with a single driving in the
only two runs of the second
game led the Oilers attack.
The Oilers and DeWitt
Drifters split Sunday’s
double header with the
Oilers taking the first game
5 3 behing the pitching of
Goff but dropped the night
cap 13 3 as the pace of four
games in two days took its
toll on the Oilers.

DeWitt fields a very
strong team with excellent
pitching and good hitting
and fielding and will make
themselves known in weeks
ahead
The Oilers first home
games of the season are
scheduled for Wednesday
evening. June 29 at 6 p.m.
when tjFiey host the Lansing
Lazers in a double header at
Fink Field in Fowler.

US-27); Nov. 15-30,Zone 1.
under the firearms deer
license; Archery—Oct. 1Nov. 14. Zone 1, under
archery deer license, no
dogs allowed; limited is one
bear per year. Oct. 1-9, Zone
2. under archery deer li
cense, no dogs allowed
(1,000 permits).
SQUIRREL: Sep. 15-Nov.
10, statewide limites are five
daily and 10 in possession);
Fox squirrels are illegal in
Zone 1 and no squirrel
hunting is allowed on Bois
Blanc island.
BOBCAT: Zone 1 (except
Drummond Island). Oct. 25March 31; Zone 2, Jan.
1-Feb. 28 (Cheboygan,
Presque Isle, (jtsego, Mont
morency and Alpena coun
ties only): no bag limits.
PHEASANT( Regular sea
son): Zone 1, Oct. 10-20
(Menominee County south
of US-2 and Delta County
south and west of Escanaba
River only); Zones 2 and 3,
Oct. 20-Nov. 10; bag limit is
two male birds daily, four in
possession; birds taken in
put-take areas county to
ward the legal bag limit.
PUT-TAKE PHEASANT:
Aug. 16-Nov. 14 and Dec.
1-Jan. 2 at Barry, Oansville,
Deford. Flat River. Gourdneck, Gratiot-Saginaw,
Gregory, Lapeer, Portland,
Rogue River, Sharonville,
Stanton and Three Rivers
State Game Areas. Holly

Recreation Area and in part
of the Tittabawassee State
Forest near Gladwin and
Sep. 15-Nov. 14 and Dec.
1-Jan 2. 1977, in five addi
tional state recreation
areas—Bald Mountain, Io
nia. Pinckney. Sleepy Hollow
and Wetzel. Limit two a day,
any section.
RUFFED GROUSE: Zone
1. Sep. 15-Nov. 13; Zone 2,
Sep. 15- Nov. 14 and Dec.
1-31; Zone 3, Oct. 20-Nov.
14 and Dec. 1-31 (except
portions of the Gratiot Sagi
naw State Game Area); bag
limit is five daily, 10 in
possession.
RABBIT: Zone 1, Oct. 1March 31; Zone 2, (Jet. 1March 1; Zone 3, Oct. 20March 1; bag limit five daily,
10 in possession.
MUSKRAT (trapping);
Zone 1, Oct. 25-Dec. 31;
Zone 2, Nov 1-Jan 15; Zone
3. Nov. 22- Jan. 31 (several
local exceptions, check game
digest); no bag limit.
RACCOON: HuntingStatewide. Oct. 1-Jan 31;
Trapping-Zone 1, Oct. 25Dec 31; Zone 2. Nov. 1-Jan.
15; Zone 3. Nov. 22-Jan 31,
with several local exceptions
(check game digest); no
bag limit.
MINK (trapping and
hunting): Zone 1. (Oct. 25Dec. 31; Zone 2. Nov. 1-Jan.
15; Zone 3. Nov. 22-Jan. 31
(local exceptions); no bag
limit.

Round-up
SOFTBALL
Last weeks results and
current standings are as
follows:

WRBJ
Hub Tire
Buckeye Lounge
Becks
Roadhouse
Andy's IGA
D & B Party Store
Smith Plumbing and
Heating
H & H Lounge
Cowans
Central Michigan
Lumber
Randolph's Ready Mix

3-0
3-0
3-1
3-1
2-1
2-1
1-1
1-3
0-2
0-2
0-3
0-3

e

Ml

CARS
'76 Nova SS-V-8,4 speed, low miles.

Ml

*73 Ford LTD-4 door, V-8 automatic, power ^

*76 Mavorlek-2 door, 6 cylinder, automatic,
power steering.
'75 Olds Delta 88~hard top, air, vinyl roof,
power steering, power brakes.
'75 Buick Sky Hawk-V-6 automatic, power
steering 8 brakes, air, low miles.
'75 Plymouth Grand Fury Custom-power
steering, power brakes, air.

steering 8 brakes, air, vinyl roof, extra
sharp - low miles - locally owned.

^
^

*73 Pinto Squire Wagan-4 cylinder, 4 speed
*73 Ford Galaxy 500-2 door, hard top,
automatic, power steering, power
brakes, air
^
*73 Mercury Montego Brougham-2 door
hard top, automatic, power steering 8

s

Ml

Ml

3-0
3-0
3-0-1
3-1
2-1
2-1
2-1-1
1-2
1-3
0-3
0-4
0-4

'75 Chovy Caprice Estate Wagon-9
passenger, "loaded". It’s got everything I
'75 T-BIrd-power steering, brakes, seats 8
windows; stereo, air, low miles, locally
Ml

owned new car trade in.
*74 Olds Delta 88-"loaded".

*72 Ford Grand Torino-hardtop, V-8,
automatic, power steering.
*72 Chevy Impale Custom-2 door hardtop,
V-8, automatic power steering, air.

Ml

*74 Ford LTD-2 door, V-8 automatic, power
steering 8 brakes, vinyl roof, locally owned.
*73 Plnto-2 door, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, radio.

TRUCKS
Ml

Ml

'76 Ford F-150 Explorer-V-8 automatic,
power steering 8 brakes, camper top
with stove and heater.
*76 Ford F250 3/4 ton-4 wheel drive, V-8,
automatic, power steering 8 brakes -shorn.
*75 Dodge D-2000 Van-automatic. V-8. power
steering 8 brakes, SHARP, low mileage
*75 Ford F250 3/4 ton-4 wheel drive, 4 speed,
power steering.
*75 Ford 14 ton plckup,-8 cylinder standard.

Ml

*75 Ford F250 3/4 ton-V-8, automatic,
power steering.

FORD

Becks-8
Randolph’s Ready Mix-3
Hub Tire 5
Buckeye Lounge-1

SATURDAY TENNIS
LESSONS
Because of the 4tn of July
weedend Situiday tennis
lessons will not begin until
Saturday July 9

DeWitt seaman participates
in Pacific goodwill tour
Navy Seaman John T. McElroy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William D. McElroy of 1360
Locher Road, DeWitt, Mich.,
recently completed a sevenweek goodwill cruise in the
Western Pacific.
He is serving as a crew
member aboard the guided
missile cruiser USS Okla

nepor._ in
homa City, homeported
Yokosuka. Japan. The Okla
homa City is the flagship of
the commander of the U.S.
Seventh Fleet.
The Oklahoma City is ser
ving a dual role as a goodwill
ambassador and a combat
ready unit of the Seventh
Fleet.

Announce migrant
education food
program
The Montcalm Area Inter
mediate School District an
nounces the sponsorship of
the 1977 Summer and Fall
Migrant Education Food
Service Program for chil
dren of migratory workers.

Meals are available to all
migrant children of migra
tory workers. 18 years of age
and under, who attend
school without regard to
race. sex. color, religion, or
national origin.

He and his shipmates do
nated their time to such a
civic action project as re
pairing ,a local library, re
painting a children’s home,
and participating in sporting
events with local teams.
The Oklahoma City is 610
feet long and carries a crew
of approximately 1,200 offi
cers and enlisted men, in
addition to more than 200
personnel of the Seventh
Fleet staff. She is outfitted
with guns, a surface-to-air
missile launcher and a land
ing platform for light heli
copters.
He loined the Navy in
March 1977.

tian Church. 130 East Washinton, Ionia. September to
October.

Watertown Charter Township

SYNOPSIS OF
REGULAR MEETING
Synopsis of regular meeting with ail Board members
in attendance. County Commissioner also present.
Pledge of Allegiance given to our Flag.
Agenda approved with several additions. Minutes of
previous meetings and Treasurer’s report accepted.
Bills read and allowed. Transferred $2000 to Parks
and Recreation Fund.
Report on location of fence made by fence viewers,
Vau^ Montgomery and Ronald Aulerich.
ROKrt given by Parks and Recreation stating that
plans are started for Labor Day Chicken Bar-B-Q.
Matter of replacing bleachers at Heritage Park tabled.
Matter of appointing Tom Tank to fill vacancy on Park
Board also tabled.
Insulation bids read, but board did agree that we
should look into new ceiling in conference and south
room.
Motion made and supported that we maintain same
dollar amount of extra police (M'otection as before.
Royal Scot, Ltd. made request for outdoor Ordinance
Application, and filled board in on what they wanted
to M. Application form and copy of ordinance given to
them, but explained that there is a 60 day request
period.
Meeting adjourned.
"
Mildred McDonough, Clerk
Herman Openlander, Supervisor

*75 Ford F250 3/4 ton camper specialautomatic. power steering 8 brakes.
*74 Chevrolet CIO 1/3 ton plckup6 cylinder stick.
*74 Ford 3/4 ton window van-automatic,
power steerina.
*74 Ford 12 passenger Club Wagen-V-8,
automatic, power steering.
*73 Dodge Club Cab 1/2 ten plckup-V-8,
automatic, power steering.

Ml

WE FEATURE CHOICE
STEAKS AND

q

*73 Chevy 14 ten plckup-V-8 automatic,
power steering 8 brakes - SPECIAL *095.' ^
'73 Chevy 3/4 ton plckup-V-8 standard.

HOMEMADE. i>IZZA

§

EVERY THURSDAY HITE:

EGAN Ford Sales, Inc.
200 W. Highom

Egan Ford 12"'
Boron 8
Julie K 24
Wilcox Engineenng-O

EMAaM S RMm Mk. tsM G Qarfle
Ml

Egan Ford 30
Knights of Columbus 3

Community Dodge 14
Theatre Barbers 7

Roadhouse-11
Cowans-10

f

*70 Buick LaSabre-4 door. V-8, automatic
power steering 8 brakes, low mileage.

F C Mason 18
American Legion 6

, Webster fires 16
Murton Rawleigh 16

Buckeye Lounge-21
Central Michigan Lumber-6

The locations and dates of
operation of the centers
are: West Elementary
School. Washington Street,
Lake Odessa. June 27 to
aug. 19; State Street El
ementary, School, 301 W.
State Street, St. Louis. June
27 to Aug. 12; Swegles
Elementary School, 401 S.
Swegles Street, St. Johns,
June 27 to Aug. 12; Sheri
dan Elemental^ School, 289'
St. Clair, Sheridan, June 27
to Aug. 12; and First Chris

*72 Chevrolet Blscayne-4 door, 6 cylinder,
' automatic.

Federal Mogul-9
Sillman’s Store 6

Keelean s Buick-43
Central National 10

WRBJ 10
H & H Lounge-7

GIRLS SOFTBALL

Wilcox Engineering i9
Schmitt Electric-6

WOMEN S LEAGUE

Hub Tire-16
Andy s IGA-8

This program is designed
primarily to provide a hot
breakfast and lunch, and an
afternoon supplement to
children during the school
day. 8 a m.-to 5 p.m.

brakes, air, vinyl roof, locally owned.

Egan Ford
3-0
Community Dodge
3-0
Julie K
2-0
* 1-1
Boron
Webster Tire
' 1-1
Keeleans Buick
1-1
Wilcox Engineering
1-2
Theatre Barbers
1-2
Murton Rawleigh
0-3
Central National Bank 0-3

D S B Party Store-18
Schmitt Plumbing and
Heating-3

13

The Selection Is Great S
The Time Is Right on used cars & trucks at EGAN FORD I

Federal Mogul 22
Geller's Weiding-7

sunkiss-7
Gellers welding 5

WOMEN’S LEAGUE

RESULTS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Wilcox Engineering
F C Mason
Federal Mogul
Egan Ford
Bee’s Chevrolet
Sillman’s Store
Clinton Automotive
American Legion
Sunkiss
Schmitt Electric
Gellers Welding
Knights of Columbus

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Clinton Automotive 7
Bee s Chevrolet-5

AMERICAN LEAGUE

The i deadline for signing
up for girls softball has been
changed from July 6. to July

EGAN FORD.ST.JOHNS EGAN FORD.ST JOHNS EGAN FORD.ST.JOHNS EGAN FORD

Theie will oe two divi
sions ages 8 12 and 13-16
We are hoqifg lor a large
turnout so p.ii'is come on
and Sigh jc

Phone 224-8266 224-2285

EGAN FORD, ST.JOHNS EGAN FORD, ST.JOHNS EGAN FORD, ST.JOHNS EGAN FORD, ST.(

ENSI^M Mm RMI BmOwMim. VMI

EVERY FRIDAY NITE:
Perch and White
Fish Dinners

TRI AMI BOWL
Ksriitt Lounft
LocMid on All-21 at OvM Corners

Phone 834-2205
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Bannister VFW, Auxiliary hold joint installation
Bannister Veterans of
Foreign War Post 6403 and
Ladies Auxiliary held a joint
installation of 1977-78 offi
cers recently at the ZGBJ
Hall in Bannister.
Jay Devereaux, post com
mander, welcomed VFW and
Auxiliary members and
guests.
Evert Sigafoose, VFW
chaplain, gave the opening
prayer, followed by the
Pledge of Allegiance.
Robert Burke, 9th dist.
commander from Corunna
Post 4005, installed newly
elected officers.
> V'WK^,
'
They are Rex Loynes, com
V->
1-! T ' V < ' .
" ,i, »
fe
*1',
mander; Ralph Herron, sen
ior vice commander; Tom
Rickman, Junior vice com
mander; Fred Brooks, quar
termaster; Ben Kristen, as
sistant; Ira Finch, adjutant;
Bill Gasper, assistant; Jay
Devereaux, post advocate;
aggressive game of dodge
St. Johns children expend some summer time ener» with an aui
Evert Sigafoose, chaplain;
ball at the city park during children's day activities Wednesday. Children's activities are
Emmet i^rstensen, assis
held each Tuesday and Wednesday, sponsored by the St Johns Summer Recreation
tant ; Jay Devereaux, public
Dept The big kid, by the way. is Luane Lumbert director of summer recreation.
relations; Emmet Carstensen, surgeon; John Hay
ward, post historian; Mike
Stambersky, employment;
Edward Stambersky, assis
tant i Ralph Herron, youth
activities; Clarence Jordon,
child camp; Issac Ketchum,
legislative; Clarence Jor
don, off icer of the day; Peter
Streasick, sergeant major;
Cyril Stambersky, quarter
Nine seniors and their
Graduate's Prayer" by was given Py Chris Richards, master; Joseph Minarik,
youth
fellowship
director.
parents attended the annual
Helen Steiner Rice as well as
guard; Joseph Guyski,
raduation breakfast at the
a prayer card bearing John Graduate Sue Aylsworth assistant; Mick Stambersky,
gave the response. Charles bugler; Ralph Herron, Voice
t. Johns First United
3; 16.
Hazle gave the benediction. of democracy chairman;
Methodist Church June 12,
The musical program and Emmet Carstensen, assis
at 8 a.m.
i
message was given by the tant: Tom Rickman. Lovaltv
The programs, prepared
by Mrs. Gerry Wyble, five "Ambassadors" from
Chairman of the event
Ithaca.
showed a graduate dressed
was Mrs. Nancy Lashaway,
Graduates present with
in red carrying a white scroll
youth coordinator. In charge
on the cover. The breakfast their parents were Sue Alysof invitations to the gradu
was prepared and served by worth, Brian Buckley, Wayne
ates was Mrs. Phyllis Tucker.
Dedyne, Dru Downing, Lori
the junior students and
I
Lashaway, Julie Latimer,
their mothers.
Mary Hinton, Lance ParmeMrs. Jean Anthes decor
lee and Anne Slote. Com
ated the tables with large
The invocation was given
munications coordinator
red scrolls and red crepe
by pastor Rev. Francis
Mrs. Mardell Slote took pic
roses. At each plate was a
tures of the graduates and
small scroll containing "A Johannides. The welcome
their families to record the
occasion.
Following the breakfast,
the graduates and their fam
ilies proceeded to the front
of the church for the service
while the Slote family acted
Sue Watt, daughter of Mr. sity for the spring semester.
as greeters.
and Mrs. Stewart, 7801 N.
She was one of 262 stu
The graduation ceremony
Fremont, Eureka, has been dents who maintained a
was held Sunday afternoon
named to the dean's list at perfect 4.0 grade average.
at 4 p.m. in the school
Northern Michigan Univer
gymnasium.

,■

f

Day chairman: LeRoy John
son and Jay Devereaux,
color bearers; Joseph
Guyski, one-year trustee;
Stanley Stambersky, twoyear trustee and LeRoy
Johnson, three-year trustee.
Patricia Devereaux, newly
elected 9th district presi
dent of the Ladies auxiliary.

installed the elected presi
dent and officers of the
Bannister Post 6403 Ladies
Auxiliary.
They are Jean Keck, presi
dent; Mabel Hayward, sen
ior vice president; May Lou
Rickman, junior vice presi
dent; Roselyn Jordon, sec
retary; Helen Daggett

treasurer; Ruth Ferrall,
chaplain; Gladys Herron,
conductress; Bernadette
Carstensen. three-year trus
tee; Marie Shnenier, assis
tant conductress; Carol
Custer, assistant secretary;
Wendy Sadler, Louis John
son, Mary Lou Rickman and
Amy Bartshe. color bearers;

Bannister Methodist Church
holds double shower
Mrs. Ron (Marcie Moore)
Applebee and Mrs. Todd
(Dawn Applebee) Moore
were honored at a double
baby shower held Tuesday
evening at Wesley Center at
the Bannister Methodist
Church. Both Mothers-to-be
were home on leave with
their husbands who are in
the Air Force. The Ron
Applebees are stationed in
Oklahoma and the Todd
Moores are in New Mexico.
Dawn and Marcie were
presented with corsages
upon their arrival. When all
the quests had gathered
each introduced herself and
gave advice to the honored
guests or some humorous
remembrance of past times.
The girls opened their
gifts simultaneously with
Gloria Hackett of Lansing
assisting Marcie and Jane
Appleby of Ovid assisting
Dawn.
Refreshments were
served as a climax with

--

Seniors and parents attend

graduation breakfast

f

Gloria Hackett serving cake,
Liz Ensign the coffee and
Alyce Bashore the punch.
Jello was also served with
the cake.
Carole Moore was hostess
for the evening with Jean
Moore, Judy Betts and Max
ine Leydorf assisting.
Special guest for the even
ing was the girls' grand
mother Mrs. Mary Byerly of
Lansing. Thirty-five friends
and relatives joined the
evening's festivities.
Over thirty attended the
bridal shower held Thursday
evening at Wesley Center
for Pam Coon who has an
altar date with Richard Gil
bert June 25. The United
Methodist Women hosted
the grocery and miscella
neous shower. Games were
under the supervision of
Twila Swanson with prizes
going to Maxine Leydoii and
Georgann Coon. Pam was
presented with a corsage
upon arrival with her
Mother, Margaret Coon.

Georgann and Melissa
Coon, Sister-in-law and
niece of Pam assisted her in
opening her gifts.
Hostesses for evening
were Anabel Peck, Ruby
Stewart, Mildred Bradley
and (Sertrude Hofferbert.
Rev. Emmett Kadwell re
sumed his pulpit duties Sun
day morning after vacation
ing and attending annual
.conference. At conference
he received the word that he
will be with the Ashley-Banister charge for another
year. Reuben Pontious as
sisted Rev. Kadwell in the
pulpit. Ken Swanson and
Tim and Karmen greeted
the worshipers for the
morning while Janet was
organist. Special music was
by Mary Bearup who pre
sented a piano solo.
Walter and Marilyn Miller
are both in Carson City
Hospital recovering from
pneumonia.

Janet Bensinger, banner
bearer; Margaret Osburn,
partriotic instructor. Patri
cia Devereaux, guard: Patri
cia Wolfe, assistant; Patricia
Devereaux. publicity chair
man; Gladys Herron, Voice
of Democracy chairman;
Amy Bartshe, safety; Mabel
Hayward, legislature; Ann
Smalec, hospital; Ruth Fer
rall, camp and National
Home; Margaret Osburn,
citations; Lois Johnson,
Buddy Poppy, Mary Lou
Rickman, Americanism;
Helen Daggett, member
ship; Wendy Sadler, cancer;
Jean Keck, community acti
vities; Wilma Stambersky,
historian; Mary Lou Rick
man, bingo chairman; Helen
Da^ett and Gladys Herron,
assistants; Wilma Stamber
sky, rehabilitation and ser
vice.
Guests were 9th District
president of the Ladies Aux
iliary, Faryest Frazier and
Lois Burke, 9th District con
ductress from Corunna Post
4005; president of the
Ladies Auxiliary Post 1735
(Of Perrinton, Jackie Huss
and her husband; Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Elliott and Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Tinson of Ithaca
Post 7805 and Shirley
Seeley and her husband
from St. Charles Post 5695.
Sister Mabel Hayward
presented an American flag
to Rex Loynes, newly elected
post commander, on behalf
of her uncle. Pvt. Robert
Hanner.
Dinner and dancing to the
music of the MBC Quartet
, followed the installation.

HERE'S A PACK
OF SAVINGS.

Sue Watt earns honors at NAAU

U

II

FREB Leather coat with
. purchase of a new
Rb400D

h -.1

W♦

of
{

- % r -w. V .•» Jr',

I

Offer ends July 2nd \

r

FREE full face Bell helmet
with purchase of,
anew IT400C

CoKe

Offer ends July 2nd
!

ON SALE

X53602D

$875.
plus tax and etc.

Street bike - Twin cylinder - Four strokel
Special Prices on all Used Cycles <

Save 25c on the handy 8-pack of 16-ounce returnable bottles of Coca-Cola.
Just clip the coupon and take It to your favorite participating area stores.
Enjoy Ice-cold Cokeat25coff the regular price plusdeposit.
t

Isn't that refreshing?

[p^rendsJufy^^

C-16on sale for $T69S.
IS tax and rlaalm

YAMA LUBE 2 cycle oil
96* P*''4uart

DEEf C

,.1

■PEK

W

rag. $1.20 per quart

Division
in St. John’s

^

25* off the regular
price of Coca-Cola
in the 8-pack of
16-oz. returnable
bottles.

OFFER EXPIRES: August 31, IT77
NOTE TO DEALER: For oacll coupon
you accept as our authoritod agent, we
will pay you 25c oti the regular price of
Coca-Cola In the l-pack of u^oi retur
nable bottles plus S c handling charges,
provided you and your customers have
complied with the terms ot this offer. Any
other application constitutes fraud. In
voices showing no. 1230 your purchase of
sufficient stock to cover all coupons must
be shown upon request. Void where
prohibited, taxed or restricted. Your
customer must pay any required sales tax
and bottle deposit. Cash value 1-20 of ic.
"Offer good only in area serviced by
Coca Cola Bottling Co., of Michigan
(Lansingl. Redeemed by mailing to The
Coca-Cola Co., Box isoo, Clinton, lowa
52734"
Coupon Code No. 0231
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Four from
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county ore
WMU grads
Four Clinton County resi
dents received degrees at
recent commencement exer
cises at Western Michigan
University in Kalamazoo.

All four received bachelor
of science degrees.

Indians
2-1
Giants
3-2
Jets
3-2
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Reds
2-2
2-2
Cougars
5-0 Yanks
1-2
Tigers
3-1 Orioles
0-3
Cubs
2-1 Cardinals
0-4
Twins
3-1 Captains
Sox
3-2
PONY LEAGUE SCORES
Phillies
1-2
Royals
1-2
Mets
1-2 Beaufores-7 - Dean Hard
ware!
Braves
1-4
Spartans
0-3
St Johns Hardwood-9 -I Julie K-3
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Hallenbecks-7 - Capitol
Savings-5
Pirates
Coca Cola-9 -- Deans HardAstros
LITTLE LEAGUE STANDING

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Receiving degrees were
Gary Bouts, 129 Washing
ton, DeWitt; Robert Pope,
825 Andover Dr., DeWitt;
Daniel Thelen, Rt. 2, Fowler
and Garry Csapos, 719 W.
Front, Ovid.

County students elected
to Girls's State offices

Little Little League
scores and standings
Braves-17 - Royals-7
Mets 10 - Spartans-0
Cougars-14 Tigers-4
Twins-10 Braves-0
Royals 4 -■ Sox-7

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Astros-10 - Jets-0
Giants-7 -- Reds-6
Cardinals vs. Indiansno score
Yanks-11 - Jets-8
Astros vs. Orioles-no score

ware-4
Federal Mogul- Egan Fordno score
I

PONY LEAGUE
STANDINGS
St. Johns Hardwood
Hallenbeck construction
Beaufores
Egan Ford
Coca Cola
Dean Hardware
Federal Mpgul
Capitol Savings
Julie K

3-0
2-0
1-0
1-0
2-1
1-2
0-2
0-3
0-3

Two students from Clin
ton County were elected to
offices durin| the 37th
Annual American Legion
Girls State held at Olivet
College.
Nancy Stevenson of St.
Johns High School was elec
ted county commissioner of
the mock county of Mastenbrook.
She is co-captain of the
girls' swim team at St. Johns
High School where she also
serves on the Student Coun
cil and is a member of the
track team.

CLINTON COUNTY BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS MEETING
A meeting of the Clinton County Board of Commis
sioners will be held on Tuesday, July 5, 1977, in the
Courthouse. St Johns, Michigan. At 11:00 A.M. thg
Board will hear the following recommendations from
the Clinton County Zoning Commission:

PURPOSE: An application for a Speial Use Permit to
construct an El^ric Sub-Station on the aforemen
tioned parcel of property has been filed by Daverman
Associates Incorporated, Architects-Engineers, 200
Monroe N.W., Grand Rapids, Michigan on behalf of
Wolverine Electric Company.

Case No. ZC-7-77-Bath Township
LEGAL DESCI^PTION: Commencing at the NW
corner of W 1/2 of the SW fri. 1/4 of Section 31,
T5N-R1W, Bath Township, Clinton County, Michigan;
thence South 1000 feet to the point of beginning;
thence East 600 feet South 600 feet West 600 feet
North 600 feet to the point of beginning. Containing
8.26 acres.
^
PURPOSE: a petition for a change of zone has been
filed by Lloyd Hammond, 1432 Glenhaven, East
Lansing Mi^igan, to rezone the aforementioned
parcel of property from M-1, Limited Industrial to B-l,
Local Business in order to permit the construction of a
farm market
Case No. ZC-8-77-Lebanon Township
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: That part of the S.W. 1/t of
the S.W. 1/4 of Section 9, T8N. R4W, Lebanon Twp.,
Clinton County. Mich, described as beginning at the
S.W. corner of Section 9, thence East alor« the South
Section line 250 feet; thence NOO degrees 07' 30" W.
250 ft; thence West 2^ ft to the West section line;
thence SOO degrees 07’ 30" E. 250 ft to the point of
beginning, containii^ 1-435 acres of land more or less.
PURPOSE: An application for a Special Use Permit to
construct an Electric Sub-Station on the aforemen
tioned parcel of property has been filed by Daverman
Associates Incorporated, Architects-Engineers, 200
Monroe N.W., Grand Rapids, Michigan on behalf of
Wolverine Electric Company.
Case No. ZC-9-77-Eagle Township
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Part of the SW l/t of the SW

Case No. ZC-lO-77-Victor Township
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: (Vi 149) S. 3/4 of E 1/2 of NW
1/4; also S. 3/4 of W 1/2 of NE 1/4; also W. 1/2 of SE
1/4 of NE 1/4, Sec 18, T6N-R1W.
140 ac
(Vi 153) NW 1/4of SE 1/4. Section 18, T6N-R1W, E. of
Center of Holden Drain. 31.2 ac
PURPOSE: An application for a Special Use Permit
has been filed by Richard and Beverly Archer, Route 5,
St Johns, Michigan, in order to permit the operation of
a commercial airport in an A-1, Agricultural District
Case No. ZC-4-77-Olive Township
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: (OL 272B)-Beg. at E 1/4 post
of Section 21. T6N-R2W. thence S. 3W. W. 250', No.
386', E. 250' to beginning. 2 acs.
PURPOSE: An application for a Special use Permit
has been filed by Howard J. Niswonger, 8544 S. US-27,
DeWitt Michigan, at the aforementioned description
in order to operate a gasoline service station in
compliance with the provisions of Sections 8.36 to
8.38, inclusive of the 1971 Clinton County Zoning
Ordinance.
J. Anthony Nelson,
Zoning Administrator

Fowler
News
The community wishes to
express their sympathy to
the family of Lawrence
Frechen for the loss and
death of their brother and
also other relatives and
friends.

Mrs. Lula Boak returned
home after spending two
weeks in Tuscon. Ariz. with
her son and family.
Callers at the home of Mrs.
Lula Boak during the week
were Mrs. Lillie Boak and
friends and Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Boak.
Mrs. Lula Boak accom
panied Mr. Tom Feldpausch
and children to the 25th
wedding anniversary Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Benjamin.
Mrs. Lula Boak attended a
lawn party at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Weiber
Saturday Evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Wicks
of Mesa, Calif, are visiting
relatives and friends in the
Fowler area.

Participants became
familiar with the electoral
process by competing for
public office and sharing in
formulating public policies
and laws for the mythical
cities and counties.
Speakers included mem
bers of the State Senate and
House of Representatives, a
Detroit City Councilman and
Lt. Gov. James Damman.
Hudson Damming, 5th
Circuit Court judge, swore in
the elected officials.

OES honors past matrons, patrons
By Neva Keys

1/4 of Section 30, T5N-R4W, Eagle TownshipTciintOT
County, Michigan; described as commencing at a
point 9l3 ft North of the south west corner of the SW
1|4 of the SW 1/4 of said Section 30, as the place of
beginning, thence East 250 ft, th. North 250 ft;
thence West 250ft. thence South 250 ft, to the place
of beginning.

Patty King of Bath High
School was elected commis
sioner of the mock county of
McCauley.
She is a member of the
Bath High School band and
is the head m^orette.
The Girls’ State partici
pants learned by doing as
they formed 21 cities of 24
citizens each and took part
in carrying out details of city,
county and state govern
ments.
A government specialist
served as counselor to each
group.

Elsie Chapter 69 Order of
Eastern Star, with Wanda
and Jim Litomisky presiding
in the east, recently honored
the past matrons and pa
trons of the chapter at the
close of the regular meeting.
Worthy matron Litomisky
opened the program, "Guys
and Gals" with special re
marks to the 13 past ma
trons while worthy patron
Litomisky directed his to the
six past patrons present.
The five points of the OES
Star assisted in the program
with Mrs. Ruth Ike providing
the music.
The worthy matron pre
sented a pink carnation to
each of the matrons giving
the years in office; Neva
Keys, Jean Ctobb, Gladys
Vincent, Leila Wilson, June
Cross. Doreen Kridner.
Anna Dunay, Gladys Hall,
Gathal Martin, Rosemary
Moore, Jennie Loznak,
Jeanne Temple and Eliza
beth Levey. Special recog
nition was given Mrs. Wil
son, who had two daughters
present, who were also past
matrons, Jennie Loznak and
June Cross.
The worthy patron pre
sented white carnations to
the past patrons Leroy Vin
cent, Robert Kridner, Luman
Hall, C.H. Sills, Dale Levey
and Archie J. Moore.
During the business
meeting there were routine
reports: letters of thanks
for gifts, plants and monies
donated to various Grand
Chapter charities; the

Every Member Project,
ESTARL educational fund,
health drives and com
munity projects.
The Sunshine Committee
(^elyn Porubsky, Pat Aidrich, Anna Mae Thornton
and Anna Dunay) reported
Mother’s Day gift and visit
to the chapter’s sister at the
Alma Masonic Home.
Initiatory degrees were
conferred June 15. It was >
voted to recess for the July
and August regular meet-i
ings. It was suggested that
the Masons and Eastern
Star plan a family picnic
during the summer, date to
be announced later.

A special guest was month
old Sarah Elisabeth Levey,
who accompanied her
mother, Mrs. Dawn Levey at
Adah’s point of the Star and
grandmother, Mrs. Elisabeth
Levey, who substituted for
Conductress.
Tails dolls dressed in dif
ferent fashions centered the
tables where a social hour
was enjoyed with Mr. and
Mrs. Neil White, Mr. ana
Mrs. Dale Levey and Mrs.
and Mrs. Leroy Vincent as
the committee to serve ice
cream, home made cookies
and coffee.

Make telephone book changes
General Telephone cus
tomers in the communities
of Fowler-Pewamo, Maple
Rapids, Muir and St. Johns
who wish to make correc
tions or additions to the
telephone directory should
contact the company’s ser
vice office now, according to
Norm Krievins, division
manager for General Telenhone.

The company is beginning
to compile information for
their new directory.
During the information
compilation period, both
residential and business
customers can change their
listings. There may be a
nominal "records, change"
charge for revisions made to
white page listings.

Consumers Power
to check heaters
During the summer
months Consumers Power
will be checking electric
water heaters. They will ask
questions and in some cases
ask to see the water heaters.
These employees will have

proper identification, but
will not be in uniform or
have company cars.
Identification can be veri
fied by calling the Lansing
office of Consumers Power.

BEE'S
Chevy- Olds
Complete
Financing

QUALITY
PRE-OWNED CARS

Available

Warranty
Available
on ALL
pre-owned
cars

SUPER SUMMER SM/INGS

The differences in a Bee's
Pre-owned car

SAVE

PRE-OWNED CARS
1975 Impala 2-door, vinyl top,
radio.
1976 Caprice 2-door Landau, air
conditioning. FM stereo, cruise,
tilt 6 way power split seat power
locks.
77 Olds Royale 4 door, air
conditioning, split seats, vinyl
top.

Bee's pre-owned
cars are not
purchased at
auctions
1975 Grand Prix, air conditioned,
power windows, tilt cruise, con
sole, bucket seats, vinyl top.
1974 Caprice 4-door, air condi
tioned, power windows, power
locks, cruise, tilt vinyl top.

76 Impala wagon, 3 seats, radio.
1974 Chevy Impala, 2-door, cus
tom coupe, vinyl top.
75 Ford Maverick, 2 door, 6 cyl.,
auto, power steering, FM radio.

cars are tested

THOROUGHLY
and conditioned
76 Monza 2-1-2 fastback. 4 cylauto. PS. FM Radio,, s^gg^

1975 Toronado Brougham, full
power, air
conditioned, tilt
cruise, power split seat Landau
top, FM stereo.
1975 Olds 98 Coupe, full power,
air conditioned, FM stereo, vinyl
top.
1974018*88 4-door, radio, vinyl
top.

1974 Maverick 2-door, 6 cylin
der, standard transmission,
radio.
•1695**
1973 Chevelle Laguna, 4-door,
air conditioned,I, radio. vinyl top.
1974 Camero, 6 cylinder, standard
transmissi
sion,
power
steering, radio. ,2895**

1974 Chevy 14 ton Pickup 6 cyl.
riautomatic, power steering, rai io.

S

1976 Olds 98 Regency Coupe,
full power, air conditioning, split
seats, vin)d top, FM Stereo.
1975 Chrysler New Yorker
Brougham 4-door, air condi
tioning, tilt cruise, full power,
split seats.

TRUCKS
74 Chevy Viton Pickup, 6 cylauto, radio.
1973 Titan 90 Live Tandem, 350
Detroit 13 speed, just majored,
good condition.
1976 Chevy Crew cab, 8 cylinder,
automatic, power steering, power
brakes, FM tape, sgyggee
1977 Chevy Half-ton pick up, 8
cylinder, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, FM.

Baa's DO NOT
changa tha
odomatar

Sales Office Evening Hours:
Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 'til 9 p.niyw.

World's Swaatast Placa To Doal

BEE'S WARRANTY DOES ALL THIS,
You get 100% repair or replacement cott.
coverage on engine, trantmistion, rear axle,
brake and electrical system for 30 days or
2.000 miles

BEE'S Chevy-Olds, Inc.
1 mlla south of St. Johns on U. S. 27
Phono 224-2345

2 QAL PAIL

•22’*

Double White FM
Latex House Paint

NOW ONLY

■Very good quality
■ 2 gallon container only
■Wood siding and trim ■Easy application
■Shakes, shingles
■Quick dry
and masonry
■ Easy clean-up with water
■White only

•14”

1975 Ford Maverick, 2-door, 6
cylinder, automatic, power steer
ing, FM radio, radials.

1974 Impala 2-door, Spirit of
America, vinyl top, radio.

Bee's Pre-owned

VALUE

$000

2 QAL.

SAVE >3”
All Weather™
High Gloss Alkyd
House Paint
■ High quality
■Wood siding and trim
■ 775 colors
■ Good color retention
■ Easy Application

NOW ONLY

»11 75

GAL

Reg. »14”

NOW OPEN

Capitol City Hdwe. & Home Center
I960 Cedar St., Holt
OPEN: 7:30-5:30

Mon. - Sot.

PH. 694-7000
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

700 E. Kolamazoo
UAPIIOt
Lansing
TY LUMBER

NMnuNf

HOURS: Monday 7:30^ 9 VTuesday thru Friday 7:8b - 5:30
Saturday 7:30 - 12-30

Ph. 482-1115
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City makes acting appointments
ST. JOHNS- Two employees of the
City of St. Johns were authorized to
serve as acting department heeds
during Monday night's City Commis
sion meeting.
The action was not without argu
ments and the decision was reached on
a 3-2 vote.
The commission authorized Richard
Coletta to serve as acting city clerk and
Diane Edwards as acting assessor.
The action followed the departure of
Randy Humphrey, who recently re
signed as city manager to accept e
position with a Mt. Pleasant law firm.
Bruce Wood, city clerk, was ap
pointed acting city manager until a new
city manager is named by the Commis
sion.
Following that appointment. Wood
asked to be authorized to appoint the
acting clerk and assessor, positions he

f/M
t'^

Ashley man

Congressman says
effort to help youth in
prison 'ineffective'

I

t I

Imagine yourself two years in a
foreign prison without a formal trial,
without any definite idea when you will
have an opportunity to prove your
innocence, and where you can only get
proper food by buying it from the
guards.
"This may seem a horror story in
violation of human rights," said Con
gressman Al Cederberg, R-Midland,
, "but it is the true story of many young
Americans traveling abroad, including
a Michigan Youth from Clinton County
whom I have been trying to assist for
over two years."
"Originally, Bill Thelen of St. Johns
was visiting Colombia in South Amer
ica where he caught up in circum
stances, for which he may not have
been responsible, that involved drugs.
He has been held without any formal
trial since then," Michigan's senior
legislator continued.
Cederberg recently requested Mrs.
Rosalynn Carter to intercede with the
president of Colombia on the behalf of
• Bill Thelen during her Latin American
|»tour.
"0(Jr efforts to help Bill Thelen,
although extensive, have been largely
' ineffective,” Cederberg said. "Foreign
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governments, of which Colombia is
typical, are much less tolerant of drug
use than the United States. Pre-trial
detention is the rule rather than the
exception. In addition foreign govern
ments, at the urging of the United
States, are increasing their prosecu
tion of drug offenders and imposing
harsher penalties."
"Moreover, Americans who violate
foreign laws are subject to the same
penalties and treatment for drug
violations as are nationals of the
country in which they are arrested. The
United States Government can do little
to help."
Michigan's 10th District represen
tative implored all foreign travelers,
especially young people, to avoid pos
sible situations involving drugs.
"I have no sympathy with the
so-called 'pros' in the drug racket,”
Cederberg stated, "but fair warning
must be given to those who become
innocently involved by their willing
ness to accommodate a request to
‘drop-off or 'pick-up' a package along
their foreign travel route."
"They should be warned of the risk
they run and the severity of the laws of
foreign governments against drug traf
ficking."

Shepardsville
The Senior Citizenls
Group that has been meet
ing at the Veteran's Hall in
Ovid will be having a picnic
at the Holy Family Pavilion
on Thursday, July 7 at noon.
All senior citizens are in
vited. Those attending are
asked to bring their own
table service, a dish to pass
and their own drink.
At a sp^ial communi
cation of Ovid Lodge No. 127
F&AM held Saturday even
ing, June 18. Lodge opened
at 5 p.m.
Robert R. Jones chose this
night as Past Master's
Night. Past masters who
took part in the degree work
were Lewis ~ Goodrich, Jr.
W.M; Harold Goodrich,
S.W.; Paul Goodrich, J.W.;
John M. Baker, Secretary;
Mervin Chamberlain, S.D.;
Donald Willard, J.D.; and
Richard Grinnell. Tvler.
At. 6 p.m. a ham dinner
was served by the wives of
the regular officers.
WM Robert Jones has
appointed John Baker as
secretary to fill out the term
of the late Earl Canfield.
Brother Canfield had served
as secretary of Ovid Lodge
127 for over 21 years.
The planning committee
for VBS at the Shepardsville

Church met Wednesday
evening, June 21 to get
things underway for the
school which will be held the
week of July 25-29 from 7 to
8; 45 p.m. Price will be
joining Shepardsville.
The theme of the school is
"10-4" which means "God’s
message received and un
derstood."
Sunday, July 21 will be
Family Day this will also be
the closing service for the
«chooi.
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It's that time of year again. Don't let
your Cost and Profits be beat into the
mud by Hall. Compare our rates.
Let Dean Worral or Mike Welsh, our
Crop Hail Specialists, give you just
what you need and no more.
Insure your wheat now and your
corn and beans later

Downtown
St. Johns

NOTICE
City of St. Johns Residents

OF BID WANTED

Leslie Whitford, 3654
Cleveland Rd., Ashley, has
been elected chairperson of
the Mid-Michigan District
Board of Health, filling the
office vacated by Mrs. Vir
ginia Zeeb who resigned
from the Clinton County
Board of commissioners and
the Board of Health.
Mrs. Zeeb resigned to
accept a state health ser
vices post.
Kathleen Burlison, Lakeview, was elected to fill the
vice chairperson's office va
cated by Whitford.
The vacancy created on
the Board of Health by Mrs.
Zeeb’s resignation was filled
when the Clinton County
Board of Commissioners
appointed Robert Zeeb of
Bath to the position.

CITY OF ST. JOHNS

LAWN SPRiNKLiNG

Thedtyof St Johns will receive sealed bids until 3:00
P.M. July 21,1977 for resurfacing street programs at
the City OHices, 121 E. Walker Street St Johns,
Michigan.

Due to the unusually dry spring and hot weather we
are experiencing, it is necessary to enforce our lawn
sprinkling ordinance.

Specifications for paving may be obtained at the Cto
Offices between the hours of 8:00 AM. and 5:00 P.M.
weekdays.

The ordinance states that property owners with odd
numbered houses will sprinkle on the odd numbered
days of the month and those houses with even
numbers will sprinkle on even numbered days of the
month. Your cooperation in conserving water and
abiding by this ordinance wilt prevent e total water
sprinkling ban. The above 'ordinance must be
enforced.

The City of St Johns reserves the right to reject any or
all bids and to waive any defects in the bidding in the
best interest of the City of St Johns end to acc^ the
proposaL which in the opinion of the City Commission,
best serves the interest and needs of the City of St
Johns.

Carl Fonger
Water Superintendent

Bruce Wood
City Clerk

TWO

. PUBLIC HEARINGS
ON THE

Logan Corridor Study
DATE:

JULY 20, 1977 (Wednesday)

JULY 21. 1977 (Thursday)

TIME:

7:30 P.M.

7:30 P.M.

Sexton High School
Auditorium
102 McPherson, Lansing

DeWItt Township

PLACE:

PfopoMd l-M

\

^

CtofK

Fire Barn
/
•
780 E. Wieland Road, DeWItt Twp.I

The Lansing Planning Department Is In the last phase
of a study of Logan Street/DeWItt Road from Kalamazoo
Street north to the Proposed 1-69'In DeWItt Township.
If you live within the study area marked on the map,
this meeting may be of special Interest to you.

fvlMa
40 airpori
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PURPOSE OF THE STUDY:

or

______ l_^

To recommend the best possible Improvements In trans
portation service to facilitate movement on Logan Street/
DeWItt Road.
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The siren situation will be studied to
seek a remedy.
In the city's continuing sewer con
struction project, commissioners ap
proved bids totaling $668,249.50 for
sanitary sewer construction. The con
struction is contingent upon approval
of state and federal grant monies and
the sale and issuance of bonds.

PURPOSE OF HEARINGS;

HAIL HAIL HAIL
Gf NUINF
ORIGINAI

tornado warning siren received a slight
blast from the commission.
Commissioners said they had been
told the warning was ineffective in
several parts of the city.
Ebert said, "If it isn't adequate, I
don't think we should have it there."
Arehart also said he was in favor of
rerTK>ving the siren and moved to pay
the bills with the exception of the siren,
which costs $6,825, most of which is
covered by grant money

NOTICE

elected
Delores M. George of Fowler is congratulated by Donald G. Butcher, Dean of the School of
General Education at Ferris State College, for receiving an Outstanding Leadership
Award. George, who is in the Human Services Program, was one of 17 students honored
at a recent luncheon where Noel Bush, president of the School of General Education
’Alumni Association, assisted Butcher in presenting the awards.

filled before serving as acting city
manager.
Gerald Wilcox stated his feeling that
employees would be put in positions
that they would not necessarily re
main in and that the work could be
accomplished without the appoint
ments until a new city manager is
hired.
Commissioners Donald Roesner,
John Arehart and John Hannah
disagreed, saying they felt the acting
appointments were necessary.
Mayor Roy Ebert moved to table the
question, but that motion failed 3-2
with Hannah, Roesner and Arehart
opposing and Ebert and Wilcox voting
for the table.
A subsequent motion to appoint the
acting department heads passed by
the same vote.
In other action, the city's new

Call Jim McKenzie Agency
224-2479or 224-7808
HAIL HAIL HAIL

I

To bring area residents up-to-date on the current status
of the project and to ask for comments on the several
proposed alignment alternatives to Improve Logan Street/
DeWItt Road Included In the Draft Environmental Impact
Statement.

LaniSig' ~

r"

Testimony will be taken from Interested citizens regarding
the social, environmental and economic Impact of the proposed
project. Written statement and exhibits In place of, or In
addition to, oral statements made at the public hearing may
be submitted at any time up to ten days after the date of the
public hearing, to: Lansing Planning Department, Washington
Square Annex, Second Floor, Lansing City Hall, 487-1400.

‘ Crwid nivar A,».
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PRE-HEARING INFORMATION SESSIONS:
“

m

>

To further assist you in understanding the alternatives,
project staff from the Lansing Planning Department will be
present at two pre-hearinq Information sessions at the:
Kingsley Community Center
1220 W. Kalamazoo, Lansing
from 1-4 and 7-9 P.M.
on Wednesday, July 13th

{

DeWItt Township Hall
780 E. Wieland Road
from 1-4 and 7-9 P.M.
on Thursday. JulvlTth

Copies of Summary Brochure are available at: Genesee Community Center, 501 N. Butler,
Lansing; DeWItt Township Hall, 780 E. Wieland Road, DeWItt Township.
For any Information pertaining to the project or obtaining a copy of the Draft Environmental
Impact,Statement (a Summary Brochure also available), please contact:
Kunwar Rajendra, Project Coordinator
Lansing Planning Department
Washington Square Annex,
Second Floor
Lansing City Hall, 487-1400
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Farming & 4-H
in Ciinton County
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artists honored

4-H chaffer

By John Aylsworth 4-H Director

Five Clinton County 4-H
artisits have been recog
nized at the State 4-H Art
Exhibit on display June 23
and 24 at Michigan State
University. The exhibit was
on view during 4-H explor
ation Days at the MSU
ballroom and will be taken
to Kettunen Center in July.
The five Clinton County
4-H'ers are: Lucy ArensFowler Big D's with a pencil
drawing; Bobbin SawyerVictor, with a pencil draw
ing; Belinda Morris-Paint
Hounds, with her water
colors and Cathy FeemanHappy Hustlers with her oil
exhibit.
The Clinton
County
4-H’ers exhibits received a
Blue Honor Award for their
work with comments from
outstanding to superior
work. These top 4-H paint
ing and drawing exhibits
were selected from the
County 4-H Spring Achievment Exhibits for entering
the State Contest.

POSTER WINNERS
"Milk is a Natural" was
the theme for the 4-H Dairy
Poster Contest. Clinton
County three division win
ners are: Division I—(4-6
grade) Jill Swagart of the
4-H Wonders; Division II—
(7-8 grade) Gay Ann CobbBengal Community; Divi
sion III—(9-12 grade) Lucy
Arens-Fowler Big D’s. The
county winners will now be
entered in the State 4-H
Dairy Poster Contest held
during 4-H Dairy Days at
Michigan State University in
August.
A NEW LOOK
Have you driven up past
the 4-H fairgrounds lately
and seen the improve
ments? The 4-H horse
leaders have been working
hard in tearing down the old
show fence arena and
building a new one while
expanding the arena 50 feet

BUTLER KAN-SUN
Continuous Flow Grain Dryers

wider. The show ring is now
The Ovid Village Elves 4-H
150 feet wide by 250 feet club members learned more
long and one of the finest about the 4-H Bob Lo trip as
show rings found in the Jill Lasher reported on her
State. On Sunday June 26 a trip June 13. The members
Central Michigan Horse discussed going on a canoe
Association Point Approved trip and having another 4-H
Show was held sponsored by club to play a softball game.
the Clinton County 4-H Demonstrations were given
horse leaders. Profit from by Shelia Maron on "How to
this show will be used to Make Whippersnappers"
improve the horse show and Jill Wakefield on “How
facilities such as a warm up to make Cottage Cheese
arena, increased lighting of Salad.” The program was
the show ring for fair and making 4-H posters then
increased seating with ad enjoying making and eating
ditional bleachers. The 4-H banana splits. The clubs
horse program is groyving next meeting is July 12.
with over 215 members in
19 local 4-H horse clubs.
SLEEPY HOLLOW
OFFICERS
The Sleepy Hollow 4-H
club members elected the
following officers to run the
club this summer: Lisa
Brook—president;
Gary
Brook—vice president;
Becky Wakefield—secretary
and news reporter; Lauri
Love—treasurer and Donald
Love—recreation leader.
William Brook will be
taking four members to 4-H
Day at- Tiger Stadium in
Detroit July 23.
The members voted to go
to Lake Ovid July 16 for a
family picnic and to make a
float for the Ovid July 4th
parade. Members 12 and
over will be asked to work at
the food stand at the 4-H
fair. The Club's next meeting
will be July 14.
OVID VILLAGE ELVES

The Nimble fingers 4-H
members discussed ways to
raise money for equipping
the club’s two softball
teams. They voted to have a
bake sale and Kim Paksi was
elected chairmen.
Certificates for the winter
program were passed out as
well as ribbons and hambur

ger tickets from MacDon
ald's for the roadside beau
tification project.
Mrs. Schwartzkopf an
nounced that Chris Whatley
had won an award through
school competition with her
4-H artex project. Demon
strations were given by
Shawn Keisil on Fonder Ac
cessories and by Lori Hufnagel on Various Things
about Fonder.
SOFTBALL SCORES
4-H softball scored for the
weekend of June 17; White
league-Fowler Busy Bees-24
Victor 10; Olive All Stars-20
Stoney Creed-9; Bengal
Communtiy-17 Nimble Ro
gers 16; Prairie-40 Elsie 4
Corners 11; Green LeagueNimble Fingers-16; Olive
Girls 14- Fowler Busy Bees16 Victor 15; Prairie-18
Green Acres 11; Bengal
Community-10 Stoney
Creek 6; Charlies Gang-45
Teen Leaders 9 and Olive
4-H over Green Acre Girls.

Farm vehicle
hearings set
Public hearings on admin
istrative rules for special
farm vehicles have been
scheduled in Lansing for
tomorrow, June 30.
Hearings start at 9:30
a.m. in the Law Building
Auditorium in the downtown
Capitol complex. They arc
open to the public either to
testify or to submit written
statements. Written state
ments should be sent to:
Department of State, Office
of Hearing and legislation.
Treasury Building, Lansing,
Michigan 48918.

The Ovid Village Elves 4-H
members have donated
$9.50 to the Kettunen Cen
ter Improvement Drive.
Clinton County has pledged
to raise $600.00 to install
smoke alarms throughout
the facilities. Kettunen Cen
ter is the 4-H leader training
The proposed rules would
center near Tustin.
become effective 15 days

after filing with the Secre
tary of State.
They establish special
permits for vehicles used
only for transporting farm
crops between the fields
where they are grown and
storage places.
Only vehicles with bins
that are unsuitable for
moving goods other than
farm crops are eligible for
these special farm vehicle
permits. Fee for a permit
which includes a metal li
cense plate te be displayed
on the rear of the vehicle
will be $15. The permit may
not be used on other ve
hicles.

Hi

Linda Jean Clark on your purchase of
I

The Butler Kan-Sun re-uses heat, saving you
fuel... and money. Kan-Sun is economical
to own, and easy to operate. Let us show
you the many outstanding features of the
Kan-Sun ... and you can choose one of four
models that best fits your operation. Drying
rates from 180 to 430 bushels per hour.

fuTLE^

FRICKE FARM SERVICE
4798 S. Ely Highwanr

Middleton

Ph. 236 7368

Sunset Motel, St. Johns
from Florence Holmes.
We wish you much success.
A pleasant transaction by:
Seward Cushman - Russ Kelley
LaNOBLE REALTY-BUSINESS BROKERS
1516 East Michigan Avenue Lansing, Michigan 48912
Phone 517- 482-1637

H your bolhroom draiii!s a bummer
lei your fingers flush u plumber.

Clinton County commissioners were among approximately 230 representatives from
more than SO counties participating in Michigan State University's “Commissioners'
Day” June 15 on the campus, ^own are (L-R) Jim Pelham, county Extension director;
Bob Van Driesen, Dick Hawks, Dave Whitlock, Harold Martin, County commiuioners;
and Dr. James Anderson, new dean of the MSU College of Agriculture and Natural
Resources. Divided into groups, the commissioners were bused to six stops during the
morning which featured MSU s latest research in energy conservation, crop and animal
development Following a luncheon at the Kellogg Center for Continuing Education, the
commissioners were further updated on activities of the Cooperative Extension Service,
Agricultural Experiment Station and College of Agriculture and Natural Resources.

Tree pests
appear early
Are the leaves on your
sycamore tree speckled with
small white dots? Is your
honey locust losing its
leaves? If so, blame it on the
weather.
This spring's unseason
ably warm weather has
brought out insect pests of
trees early and in large
numbers. Sycamores, honey
locusts and other trees and
shrubs are already showing
signs of damage by sucking
insects that usually pose no
problem until July.
Jim Liebherr, Michigan
State University entomolo
gist. has observed that plant
bugs and leafhoppers are
already feeding in large
numbers.

Calendar

They are tiny, green to
brown insects, about onefourth inch long. They feed
by sucking plant juices from
the leaves of a variety of
ornamental plants. The up
per sides of the leaves
become blotchy or speckled.
Their damage is most ap
parent on locust, which may
drop all their leaves in
midsummer.
If your trees seem to be in
trouble, check the under
sides of the leaves, Liebherr
advises. Treat large popu
lations of insects with
sprays of malathion or diazinon. Spray according to
label directions, being sure
to cover both sides of the
leaves thoroughly.

June 27 4-H Horticulture
ID Training Meeting-Smith
Hall, St. Johns-7 p.m.
June 30 MSU-Weed Day
Crops Barn MSU—8a.m.-4
p.m.
July 2 Teen Club Car
Wash, Shell Station, St.
Johns, 10-4 p.m.
July 7 Forage Field Day at
Kellogg farm
July 7 4-H Foods Trip to
MSU and Lansing, leaving
from Extension Office at
9:15 a.m.
July 9 Swine Breeders
Field Day—Coldwater.
July 9-10 4-H Award Trip
to Barry County Camp, Has
tings, Ml.

News from Elsie

July 16
Farm Bureau
Young Farmers Sponsor
Farm-City Day.

Morning Star Chapter No.
279 OES of Ovid, met in
regular session on Tuesday
evening, June 14 with wor
thy matron and worthy
patron Ruth and Duane
Chamberlain presiding in
the east.
^

, .
^ u ■ »
_
District Holstein
Show—Corunna.

The chapter meets again
■
■
■in Septhe second■ Tuesday
Sep
tember.

LeRoy CANNON

Correspondence was read
from the office of the worthy
grand matron pertaining to
the Grand Chapter session
in October. Cards of thanks
were read from Job’s
Daughters, Christine Sny
der, and the Clinton County
officers.
The chapter has as special
guests,
Elizabeth
Mc
Cracken, worthy nratron of
Perrv: Elaine Hilt, treasurer
of Shiawassee County Asso
ciation, Gerry Workman,
Clinton County Association
president; Dorothy Cressman, worthy matron of Ra
diant Chapter; Dorothy
Steves and Frpnees Luther,
also of Radiant Chapter.
They were escorted to the
east and welcomed.
Sue Thornton, associate
conductress, assisted by her
nwther, received her profi
ciency card. Raymond Law
rence, past patron, gave the
examination.
A monetary gift was given
to Estarl in memory of Anne
Praay.
The Clinton County Asso
ciation officers were vpresented in the east and were
welcomed as was the treas
urer of Shiawassee County.
The past and present sec
retaries and treasurers
were present in the East
and given a pink carnation
from the worthy matron.
Ketreshments were
served in the dining room by
Norma Darling ana her com
mittee.

Whaf do you mxpmcf
from a lender?
CONFfOINCff ,
We’v* been la Ui*
acrieultural landinc
bualnau over 40
yeere. Through good
tlmae and bad, wa’ra
eominlttad to agrl*
cottura. Tbat'a
eonfldaoce la your
bnataeaa.
Coafldaaea la you.
.. .wo uaderataad a
growing inaa’a
growing plana.

.LARRY
ACKIRSON ^ ■
MANAGER
Your Local PCA Planner

yellow pages

Extension

JWICHAIL
CRUMRAUOH
LOAM OrriCER
PHOMS 1S4-M4X
1104 S. V8-Z7

ST. JOHM8

' Builder

-

9887 AA-21 Ovid
Phone 834-2880

•New Homes •Additions
•l^emodeiing
' our workmanship and our price.

CARSON
FARM SERVICE
John Deere Sales and Service
Carson City

Ph 584-3550

USED LAWN
TRACTORS

DRAGS
LH.C. 18 ft. 3-pt.
SEVERAL USED
PULL DRAGS

J.D. 56 Rider
Several other used riders
J.D. 112

SPREADERS
J.D. 40
I.H.C. 3 beater

TRACTORS
J.D.A
I.H.C. 454
8 N Ford w/loader
M.H. 444
J.D. 'JO
'M.F. 1130
LH.C. 444

REAR MOUNT
CULTIVATORS

J.D. RG 4 row
J.D. RG 8 row
2 - J.D. RG 6 row
Glenco 8 row
I.H.C. 6 row
LiUiston 6 row
tB.C. 4 Row

DISCS
M.F. 52-21 Ft.
Kewanee 12 ft.
CASE 8ft
CASE 14 ft
J.D. 12 ft. RW

FIELD CULTIVATORS

GRINDERS—MIXERS
s
J.D. 400

J.D. 14 ft. 3 pt.
J.D. 11 1/2 ft. CCA
Glenco 20 ft.

HAY TOOLS

WHEEL DRAGS
BrUlion 18 ft.
I.H.C. 20 ft.
Speedy 20 ft.
BrUlion 24 ft. Hydro
harrow wAeveler

J.D. 480 Mower-Condlttoner
LH.C. Rake , '
J.D. 38 Chopper
New Holland 717 Chopper -iLH.C. TraUer-Mower
Kewanee 41 ft. Elevator
Several Semi-mount Mowers

PLOWS
•J.D. 3-14 TraUer
J.D. 3-14 Mounted
J.D. 8«16 Semi-mounted
J.D.T43 0-l^S^i-mounted
M.F. 6-14 Seml-mouhted
Oliver 6-16 Semi-mounted
Kverland 7-18 on land
M.F. 3-16 Mounted
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Clinton youth attend Citizenship Seminar

Outstanding Young Farm
Woman and District Young
Farmer to be named
By Judy Kissane
Clinton County Farm
Bureau will be holding their
county annual meeting Oct.
11 at Smith Hall.
There are several things
presently going on to be
ready for the important
event.
Number one—the fact
that there are four director
terms expiring in 1977. Only
one is not eligible for re-lection, Ron Miller, represen
ting Ovid-Victor Townships.
He has/served two 3-year
terms which is all that is
allowed under the bylaws.
The other three terms
expiring are Don Witt, Bengal-Riley; Bob Barton, Eagle
and Watertown and George
Baird, director-at-large.
Community groups in
those townships may submit
one name for their director
candidate to the county of
fice by Sept. 23 or sooner.
Nominees must be^ Farm
Bureau members and full
time farmers or farmers'
wives. Nominations for di
rector-at-large will be made
by the nominating com
mittee.
The Young Farmers and
Farm Bureau Women's com
mittees are working to
gether to select an Out
standing Young Farm Wo
man in the county.
Applicants must be Farm
Bureau members and not
more than 32 years of age by
Dec. 31.
An award will be pre
sented to the county winner
at the county annual and
she will receive a trip to the
state annual in December to
take part in the state con
test.
The state winner will re
ceive a trip to the Farm
Bureau Legislative tour to
Washington D.C. neiR year.

, Application blanks are
available from the county
office and must be filled out
and returned by Sept. 23 or
sooner if possible.
The Farm Bureau Young
Farmers Committee is in
volved in the Distinguised
Young Farmer Award in the
county.
For the past year the
committee has chosen a
Distinguished Young Far
mer each month.
In September, they will
choose the county winner
from these 12 young men.
Since last October the
winners, in order of their
selection, have been; Alan
Anderson, Clare Armbrustmacher, David Castner,
Doug Witt, Robert Lerg, Bob
Harte, Dan Acre, Jim Dershem.

During the next four
months, there will be four
more chosen to compete.
Emphasis is placed on the
farm management ability
and how much progress has
been made from the point at
which the individual started
farming.
^ It is individual progress
rather than total worth
which is the determining
factor. Attention will also be
given to the applicants' lea
dership activities in farm
and civic organizations.
An award will be given to
the county winner plus a trip
to the state annual meeting
in Grand Rapids.
The state winner will get
an expense paid trip for two
to the American Farm
Bureau convention in Hous
ton, Texas next January.

Albion College was the
scene of the 14th Annual
Farm
Bureau
Young
People's Citizenship Semi
nar and in attendance were
five youth from various
schools in Clinton County.
Sponsors assisting in
costs for the students oneweek stay were Michigan
Milk Producers Association,
Clinton National Bank and
Trust, Central National
Bank Production Credit
Association and St. Johns
Cooperative Co.
Following are two more
essays which were submit
ted to the Farm Bureau
Citizenship Committee in
the competition to select the
winners.
Sheri Harte will be a
senior at St. Johns High
School in the fall. She is
majoring in journalism and
will continue along that line
in college. She has been
involved in the Drama Club
and was secretary-treasurer
for the literary magazine the
Questing Beast. Also she
served as feature editor for
the high school newspaper
“the Torch". She was a
member of the concert choir
and assists her father and
brothers on the home farm
ing operation.
Ken Bosam is a student at
Ovid-Elsie High School and
will be in the senior class
next fall. He was in the
Madrigal Singers group, the
art club, and in school musi
cals. He was vice-president
of the art club for 2 years,
worked on the year book
and the prom committee.

Ken Bosom

Sheri Harte

Land of the Free and Home
of the Brave
By Sheri Harte
This line of the Star
Spangled Banner reminds
me of my home, the country
that I live in,-America. What
does the word mean to me?
Struggles, hardships won
and lost, peace gained, free
dom gained, a democratic
republic established for
over 200 years.
Religious choice, freedom
of the press are just a part of
the Bill of Rights. Our fore
fathers, looking ahead to
future generations, realized
that our needs would be
different. Thus they put in
an elastic clause, which al-

President’s report
By Bill Kissane
..What is Farm Bureau's
position? This is a question
we hear more and more
these days. As Farm Bureau
members we can be proud
of the fact that others lodk
to our organization and ask
our opinion on matters con
cerning us all.

Mike Pettigrew (right) presents the Outstanding
Young Farmer Award for May to Jim Dershem.

Milk Replacer
f

Realizing that our opinion
is sought, it is important
that we understand how the
Farm Bureau arrives at a
position on any given sub
ject. It is also most impor
tant that all Farm Bureau
members take part in this
process, we call it policy
Development (P.D.).v.r.<

Farm Bureau P.D. process
starts when any Farm
Bureau member voices an
opinion on a subject. This
member discusses it with
his fellow Farm Bureau
members at a Community
Group or other committee
■ meeting.
If he is not a group
member he may just discuss
it with other Farm Bureau
members. Ideas are put into
resolutions by our P.D. com
mittee.
At the Farm Bureau an
nual meeting held in Octo
ber every year, all members
have the opportunity to dis
cuss all issues and vote on
them. Many times changes
wi'l be made in the resolu
tions as presented by the

Lt:

and
Manna Mate
The quick starting calf feeding system.
It's important in any calf feeding program to wean the calf
as soon as possible and establish early rumen activity. Farm
Bureau's Milk Replacer and Manna Mate feed help you do this.
Milk Replacer is milk solids fortified with vitamin and
minerals to give your calf high protein at the lowest possible
cost.
Manna Mate is a very textured dry calf feed. Fegl with hay,
Manna Mate is a complete feed for early calf development.
Ask the Farm Bureau People today.

Mike Pettigrew (right) presents the Outstanding
Young Farmer Award for March to Bob Harte.

P.D. (Committee, as mem
bers establish the Farm
Bureau position to suit their
needs and desires.
Issues and resulting policy
of local concern are followed
up by your county board of
directors and various
County F.B. committees.
Issues of state and national
concern are sent on to the
State Farm Bureau and to
the national annual meeting
where they undergo the
same process before they
become Farm Bureau policy.
I hope this explanation
points out the importance of
participation by all Farm
Bureau members at alt
levels of the organization so
that our policy truly reflects
the views of a majority of the
members. In no way is Farm
Bureau policy ever set by a
board or committee of Farm
Bureau. The board's and
committee's responsibility is
only to carry out the policy
as set by the membership.
The other thing to remem
ber is that the problems and
issues that concern us are
there ail year long not just in
the fall at annual meeting
time. As Farm Bureau mem
bers, we can't afford to let
our organization take the
summer off. The P.D.
process has to be a contin
uing process involving as
many members as possible.
Remember the next time
someone asks “What is
Farm Bureau's Position?”
It's you opinion they're
asking for, your opinion com
bined with that of your
fellow Farm Bureau mem
bers that make up F.B.
policy.
Make your voice heard,
discuss the issues, and par
ticipate in the P.D. process.
It's your organization and
your position.

TRY FARM BUREAU WHEAT
POOL- It may be fust what
you're looking for.
/

Ever wish someone would market
your wheat for you?
Then consider this:
1. You put your wheat In the Form Bureau Wheat Pool
at your local participating co-op elevator at harvest.
2. You receive an Advance PoynMNit Oieck from
Farm Bureau.
3. Your wheat is pooled and marketed throughout
the year by marketing professionals.
4. You receive a Final Payment Check in the spring
when the Pool is closed out.

Here's what you do:
1. Sign a Wheat Program Agreement at your county
Farm Bureau office (good for ten years).
2. Del i ver Wheat at harvest to local participati ng
co-op elevator.
3. Tell elevator employee that wheat is to be in
Farm Bureau Wheat Program.
4. Sign delivery and settlement form prepared
by elevator.
5. Maintain a current Farm Bureau Membership
while participating.

IT SAVES YOU TIME. MONEY AND
EFFORT. IT'S THAT SIMPLE!
For more information contact the
county Form Bureau office.

Mercantili

vem Wur r«in CotiM Rtm

Guaidian

FaRmn

Bureau

If you have a store, take just
a minute for two questions:

FARM SUNSAU KRVICCS. INC

ST. Johns
Co*^p.

lows for all laws which shall
be necessary and proper.
The Constitution, the Bill
of Rights, are the safeguards
which protect the rights of
the citizens of the United
States of America. This is a
change from other coun
tries' laws, which protect
the government from the
people. Our country is dif
ferent in the fact that the
people govern themselves,
and do not have a selected
few who make the laws for
the people to follow.
If there is a discourse
among the legislature and
the judiciary about a policy
or law, a check and balance
exists in our democratic
system that allows for re
view of said laws.
The executive branch also

immigrants have to go
through a life long and time
consuming procedure to be
come and stay an American
citizen
Though none of these re
quirements should be hard
and by no means seem to be,
there are still ones who
must take advantage of this
great right
There are about 6 - 8
million illegal immigrants in
America today and count
less numbers who break the
laws given them when en
tering our country.
When these requirements
are Ignored, the only honor
able thing is done. Yet.
native born Americans are
quick to point their finger at
immigrants.
Immigrants sometimes
have excuses for acting as
they do. though excuses are
usually poor cop outs. These
excuses may be: trying to
adapt to our way of life,
being accepted by others,
communication, etc Native
born citizens have few
Citizenship
excuses.
We should be examples
By Ken Bosam
for immigrants rather than
Of the rights and priv ignoring the laws of the land
ileges grant^ to most every , ourselves.
It is a unanimously agreed
human, is the right of free
choice on where to live. It is upon statement that our
hard to put in words the rights as American citizens
supreme, but very unno far out weigh the require
ticed and misused freedom ments. Americans enjoy the
‘peace of mind received
this right brings.
the worry of an
There are many different when
viewpoints people have on anarchy is removed, when
being an American citizen. they find themselves with
At time, native born Ameri privileges such as the right
cans look negatively at citi to pick our leader, freedom
zenship and completely over of speech, freedom to be
look the ever-so-many ad lieve in and worship our own
individual gods, freedom to
vantages.
This negative viewpoint is do as we wish with the
mainly based on the laws things we acquire, freedom
each citizen is expected to to be what we wish and to do
obey. On the other hand, what we wish. All of these, of
immigrants are happy and course, within the limits our
quick to jump at the chance laws have established.
Citizenship—can be ob
to use this right, even
though they could claim an tained for such a small price,
extra reason for complaining yet people are and forever
will be striving to get it for
if they desired to.
This reason is: besides free. I guess selfishness can
having to obey the laws. be found everywhere.
has the power of vetoing a
law, but if the legislature
feels it is important enough,
they can over-ride the pres
ident. This system is one of
the things that make me feel
proud that in a country as
large as the United States,
we can have order in the
governmental policies.
Always at presidential
election time, people can be
heard complaining about
the electoral process, but
one question remains in my
mind. Has it ever failed? Has
there ever been a time when
a candidate won the popular
vote and lost in electoral
votes? There is a possibility
of this occurring, but the
chances are so slight that
they are laughable. Of
course, there is always room
for change, progress, but it
must be done cautiously, so
as not to ruin the balance
that we have established in
the two hundred years since
the birth of this country.

Is your commercial insurance specially rated by zone, to give you a

Mark Simmon Leon Feldpousch
593-3104
224-3256

price break because you are not in a big city or urbanized area?
Have you reviewed your coverage and your potential loss exposure
with a commercial insurance specialist in the past year?
If "no" or "not sure" on either question, please call us
or stop in at 407 East Gibbs Street in St. Johns.

Phone
224-2381

FARM BUREAU
Ron Mots
224-3255

Bruce Irish
224-3255

INSURANCE
GROUP.
Farm Bureau Mutual

•

Farm Bureau Life

L
•

Community Service Insurance
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MI^CRTfSE IVffEPEfrPAYS...

Help Wanted

1

AGENT
A&H

One Commissioned Sales
Position open for Agent with
in-depth experience in A&H
Sales Must be full time only.
Calls on a lead basis for
conservation and special
service representation. Late
model car necessary. Must
have been Licensed in Mich
igan for A&H within past five
years. Substantial five-figure Income for Agent selec
ted Phone 313-665-3362,
reverse charges for Inter
view
26-1-p-l
HELP WANTED—Male or
Female bookeeper Send re
sume to P.O Box 193, St.
Johns.
26 3 p-1

BORED OB BROKE? FuU
or part time. No exper
ience required. Call 66965U.
49tMDH
JOB OPENINGS—Truck
Stop Restaurant, corner of
M-57 and US-27. Cook,
waitress, service station
attendant. Apply at 515 N.
Mission, Mt. Pleasant be
tween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. or
ph. 800-322-9083.
24-3-P-l
BANK TELLERS
PART TIME
Bank of Lansing has position
available for permanent
part time employees who
enjoy meeting the public
and are good with figures.
Must be available about 24
hrs. per week including Sat
urday. Apply in person at
room 902 Bank of Lansing,
101 N. Washington, Lansing
OT Ph. 372-9230 ext. 330.
An Equal
employer

Opportunity
24-3-P-l

YOU GET IT ALL AT
GRAY
• Mnrr homcn lu hfc
.“SI n«w on dwplay
• 2,3. itr 4 brd nM>ni honwK
fn,ni *9.993,
nimpkrtr Si delivered

$250.00 PER WEEK
for CASH TO YOU—Need ranch
mailing commission circu or bi level in 40 thousand
range DeWitt or St. Johns
lars at home (Possible).
Immediate
income.
No area. Must have large yard.
experience required. For For details call Dave Whit
Guaranteed details. Send comb LaNoble Realty$1.00 and a stamped, self- 'Realtors 482-1637; even
ings 393-4596.
addressed envelope to:
HOME ENTERPRISE P.O.
Box 336, Jonesboro, LA. FOR SALE BY OWNERQuad level 4 - bedroom
71270
24-4P-2 home completely carpeted,
HELP WANTED - SALES
MAN, send resume to Box
153, St. Johns, Ml 48879.
23-tf-l
KENTUCKY FRIED
CHICKEN
Rapidly expanding franchise
IS seeking one quality per
son for management posi
tion Offers extensive oppor
tunity with finest training
for the right ambitious per
son or oriented hard
working achiever. If inter
ested call Royster Enter
prises in Jackson, Mich.
1 787-4580
26-3P-1

WANTED: Secretary for
local office. 8-5 Mon.-Fri.
Send resume to Box A
Clinton County News, 120 E.
Walker, St. Johns, Mich.
48879.
26-2-1

JOURNEYMAN, TOOLMAKERS. DIE MAKERS &
GRINDER HANDS. Exper
ienced only need apply.
Brinks Machine, St. Johns.
Inc. St Johns. Ml 604 N.
US-27 Apply between 1 and
4 p.m.
26-3-p-l

r Jobs Wanted ^
DO YOU NEED FULL OR
PART TIME WORKERS?
JOBS CLUB has just been
formed to find jobs for high
school age persons. Call Bill
Richards, 224-8285 - 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. If no answer,
224-4182.

with low paymenlH
• Oedil »ppr«*v«l in 24 h«nir»

GRAY
MOBILE HOMES
LANSING

rhtmr 10-0711

family room with fireplace.
Kitchen,
formal aining
room, living room, 2 full
baths, large deck, huge lot
near park. Ph. 224-4461.
20-tf-4
COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE—
Exceptional 3-bedroom
rancher on North side. Fam
ily home, excellent for chil
dren All built-ins in kitchen
including dishwasher. Call
Dorris Frace LaNoble Re
alty-Realtors 482-1637;
evenings 484-1531.
26-1-P-4

FOR SALE — By owner - 3
bedroom 2 story house in
Fowler. Basement, ivi car
garage, fenced-in back lawn,
real nice. Ph. 593-2067 before
9 AM or after 6 PM. G-C-24-26
THE CHOICEST PRICE IN
TOWN—House is located in
Garland. Take Garland Road
north to Juddville Road.
Turn right to 6860 West
Juddville road. This three
bedroom house on a nice lot
has all the making to be
come a beautiful home
with some pounding and
paint. It's almost complete.
We've got to sell it nowllSo
the best offer will get it.
Materials to finish can be
made available. Immediate
possession with small down
payment and low monthly
payments. No closing costs
or commissions to pay. See it
and then give us your offer,
(intact the Resale Depart
ment at (612) 588-0758.
Monday-Friday 8:30-5 :(X)
Central Time.
24-3-P-4

26-2-P-3

5 & 10 ACRE PARCELS in
— Interior-exterior painting, Kalkaska area. $500 down,
complete reatoring k repairs $50 monthly on a Land
- all kinds. Color consultant. Contract. Many parcels bor
Professional work only. der State Land, beautiful
Houses k offices. Excellent hardwoods, 7 miles to Torch
or Round Lakes. Write Nor
ritferences. Call Terry thern Land Co., Box 217,
Woehler 332-6368 or 321-5355. Bellaire, Ml 49615 or call
GC-19-26
__
day or evenings 616 258WANTED ' - Bulldozing 5747.

FOR SALE BY OWNER—3
bedroom ranch, fully car
peted. finished carpeted,
basement with bar & refrig
2 car garage. $36,500. 9Ci9
N. Oakland, 224-6106.

26-6-P-4
hackhoe work, drain fields,
water lines, footings & dig New development bordering
ging of any kind. Lee Zuker State land Kalkaska area 10
^.224-2049.
25-tf-3 acres $4995 in hardwood

Real Estate
FOR SALE BY OWNER:
1-bedroom house at 140
Clinton St. Ovid with 1 Vi car
garage. Call after 6 p.m.
834-5854.
'
24-3-P-4

forest, beautiful valley. Also,
5 secluded acres Gaylord
ar^a $2995 and 10 acres
nehr Mesick on county road
$3500. All parcels $500
down $50 per month on 8
percent l^nd contract. Write
Northern Land Co. Box 217,
Bellaire, Mich. 49615 or call
616-258-5747 day or even
ing.
26-3-0-4

6 MONTHS
FREE RENT
Call us 8i see how you can get up to 6
months free rent
MOVE YOUR MOBILE HOME TO ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE NOW!

WE WILL PAY MOVING COSTS
LARGE LOTS, PAVED ROADS, CITY SEWER AND
WATER, NATURAL GAS
Lots for any size coach, 10-12-14 or Double Wide. Wa
will pour tpacial pads for Double Widat.
,

ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE
Phone 224-7913

609 N. Morton

CASH TO YOU—Have
buyer, wants DeWitt area,
40 thousand range, must
have 3-bedrooms and family
room. For details call Dave
Whitcomb LaNoble RealtyRealtors 482-1637; even
ings 393-4596.
EXCELLENT VALUE in this
3-bedroom warranted brick
ranch. You'll love the large
beautifully landscaped yard
for summer entertaining
Please call David Miller La
Noble Realty-Realtors 4821637; evenings 393-9033.
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3
bedroom 2 story bouse in
Fowler. Basement, IVt car
garage, fenced in back lawn.
Real nice. Ph. 593-2067
before 9 A.M. or after 6 P.M.

USED

FOR SALE CABIN—Harri
son Mich near Bud Lake. 2
bedrooms Vi bath partially
furnished. Reasonable.
224-2745 after 3.
25-3-0-4

FOR SALE—2-bedroom cot
tage, Higgins Lake, Lyon
Manor area. With lakeview,
furnished. Ph. 224-6066 af
ter 6 p.m.
26-3-P-4

^For Rent
FOR RENT—Furnished 1bedroom small house.
Adults only. 224-7740.
25-3-P-6

FOR RENT — ltf?6' Dodge
motor home, 23 ft., sleeps 6.
Phone 647-6539. PGC-15-tfii

Wanted
to Rent
family MOVING IN FROM
OUT OF STATE want to rent
2 or 3 bedroom house. Have
references. Call Great Lakes
Gas Co. 484-9409 or
evenings at St. Johns
224-8122.

25-3-P-7

f Trailers &
Campers

TOR SAli: — 1976 Hone^
ft lA. camper, Jacks, tie
downs k porta pot, like new.
Also Astro -Plane antenna.
va-wn after 4 p.m. GPOCN-RT-25-26

OWOSSO IMPLEMENT CO.
3495 W. M-21, Owosso
Phone 723-7323

" ^arm
18

AAochinery
FOR SALE—Haybine
baler-224-4142.

and

24-3-P-18

MORTON FORD T^CTOR
SUMMER SPECIAL—FREE
pickup and delivery on all
major service work (50 mi.
radius). All work reviewed
with you during repair. 90
day parts and labor warr6nty. Call us at 321-5185
tor estimate. Morton Ford
Tractor Inc. 5122 N. Grand
River, Lansing.
?4-4-P-18
FOR SALE- 3 point hitch
Cycle Bar Mowing Machine.
Air conditioner 12,(X)0 B.T.U
F^rtalbe, 1 yr. old. 2246122.
24-3-P-27
FOR SALE—OLIVER Self
Propelled Combine with cab
lift, grain head with robot
header. Hume reel, 2-row
corn head. 517-623-6271.

TO GIVE AWAY—Puppies,
mother Beagle, good hunter.
Call 838-2359 after 4
o'clock.
26-3-P-23-DH

,

—

^Miscellaneous 2^’

"ioiNER - Jig -hand - Ubli ‘
-'J-JU-

____,

FOR SAL£-MAPL£ SYRUP-Gallons, Half gallons,
quarts, pints in stock. livtnfston Farms 2224 Liv
ingston Rd., St. Johns. 224-'
3616.
47-tf-19

26-3-P-9

I Automotive

1 ll'

1970 CHEVROLET ImpsTa,*
V 8, atitomatic; radio, air.'
Ekigine completely over
hauled.
$1J)00. Phone
224-2361 or 224-2645'after 6 pjn.____TFN-DH
FOR SALE—1945 INTER
NATIONAL FIRE TRUCK—
Fair condition. To be sold by
sealed bids with the option
to accept or reject any or all
bids. May be seen at the
Dallas Two. Fire Hall Fowler.
Contact Twp. officers for
appointment. Sealed bids
accepted until 5 p.m. July
15, 1977. Dallas Twp. Clerk,
Box 216, Fowler, Ml 48835. *
25-3-P-29

FOR SALE—1972 HORNET
SPORTABOUT. 4-door sta
tion wagon V-8, auto. AMFM radio in good condition.
834-5744.
26-1 p-11

Motorcycles

• power hack saw, wopDm^l lathe,disc-bdt sander,
arc-wire welder, torch act,
^iuna mill, dlearco~piipe!
' bmder, air compresaor, drill
press, hydraulic press, 616^
846-2350, ^ii« Lake. PGC444fn
/

(Hogs & Sheep 2o) ( Wanted
v^.
,.ji I. - nj LMiscelloneous

CASH FOR
LAND CONTRACTS
Any type o! re.il f t.jte
F I'1 N <f (I o n .11 A c c f* p t
»-11 Hiriq Kisl L.insinq Ml
No commission-, or costs
Ctll Colloct iM7) J37 1373

EQUIPMENT

New Holland Chopper Box
w/RunningGeor
Now Idea Wagon Gear
w/McCurdy Gravity Box
Gleaner Model A Combine
w/Groln, Bean, & Corn Heads
Several Used 4-row & 6-row
_ Rear Mount Cultivators

LAETHEM'S. INC.
1365 E. Monroe Road St. Louis, ML
Phone (517) 681-5771

j

If anyone has a copy of the
Golden Jubilee issue of the
Clinton County Republican
News please contact Shirley
Karber at 224-7412.
26-1-P-28

W^^iTES - OU)
POST
CARDS OF THE EARLY
FOR SALE—Large type Hol 1900 - 4920*8. Willing to
stein Springing Heifers, buy or trade. CalP 224good quality, vaccinated for 2361 days or 224-7051
red nose and bangs. Good nights.
selection. Will deliver on
WANTED TO BUY —
approval. Ph. 414-788-3332.
Electric
toy
trains,
Donald Gonnering Dairy
American FTyer k Lk>nd.
Farm Rt. 2 Box 272, KauRfiU pay cash. E*h. 393-9774.
kauma, Wis. 54130.
jGC-5-t fn
_
26-12-P-21 * UMBEX WANTEXT— Logs
, and standing timber. Logs
Pets
delivered to our yard,
DE^^EREATTX SAWMEIa
INC..9872 N.Hubbardston
FREE KITTENS to ge given
Rdn Pewamo, Mich. Phone
away. 224-6122
593-2424 and-or
593_ 24-3-P-23 . 2552.
40-tf-28

THE FULTON BOARD OF
EDUCATION will accept
bids on two used Interna
tional school buses with
Carpenter bodies. The
buses are numbers 9 and
10. Number 9 is a 1968 and
number 10 is a 1969. These
buses may be inspected at
Fulton Schools located at
the corner of M57 and Ely
Highway, Middleton, Mich
igan. Bids must be sub
mitted to Charles R. Batway,
Superintendent of Fulton
Schc )ls, Middleton, Mich
igan, before 4 p.m. on July 8,
1977.
25-3-P-29
ANTIQUE SHOW ft SALE
Lansing Mall-Lansing 5330
W. Saginaw Hwy. July 7-8-910. Daily 10 to 9 Sunday
noon to 5. 40 dealers-glass
grinder-lid lady lamp parts20 percent off silver replat
ing furniture galore-over
700 different beer cans: C &
P Promotions.

BOB’S AUTO BOBY, INC.
800 N. Lansing

Plwns

Don Penix, and the ladies of
the church who prepared a
very nice dinner for us, Mr.
and Mrs. W.O. Williams and
the Levi Conklin family, our
friends and relatives for the
flowers, cards and visits and
the donations to the Arthri
tic Foundation, the men
from the Sheriff’s dept, who
were pallbearers, also Osood Funeral Home. May the
ord bless each of you. The
family of Alden H. Haight.

f

26-1-P-30

I wish to thank Dr. Jordan,
the staff at Carson City
Hospital and Edward Spar
row Hospital for their care
given me while there. Also
Frs. Schmitt and Beahan, my
family, friends and neigh
bors for their visits, cards
and prayers.
Joseph I. Koenigsknecht

We would like to thank all
our neighbors and friends
for their many acts of kind
26-2-P-29 ness shown us during the
I will no longer be respon loss of our wife and mother,
sible for any debts'other Ruth Good. Your thoughtful
than my own. Michael E. ness will never be forgotten.
The family of Ruth Good.
Bueje

COMPLETE BODY WORK
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

Wanted To Buy
LAND CONTRACTg

Call or write
Ford S. LaNoble
LaNoble Realty Company
1516 East Michigan Ave.
Lansing, Michigan 48912
Phone
517-482-1637
Evenings 517-337-1276

224-2921

26-1-P-28

26-1-P-29

WANTED
RESIDENTIAL LOCATION *
FOR
DEMONSTRATOR

SWIMMING POOL
Money Saving Opportunity
for
Family with Right Location
Call Roy Leslie Custom
Home and Pool Builder

or Write

517-723-4393
P.O. Box 684
Owosso, Ml. 48867

CLASSIFIKI)
Bl .SINKSS .SKKV ICK DIKKCTOKY

12

1974 HONDA
CLr350'
SlREEr Scrambler
For
Sale. 4800 miles, driven 1
yr. Sharp looking bike, last
year for the 350. Must sell
as owner is in the service.
Also includes two helmQ^»
one bell and one open face.
SeU aU for $750
Phone 224-7051, eve
nings.
51-tf-12-DH

'FOif 8AL£-Parts for ell
electric shavers. Levey’s
Jewelry, Elsie.
l-tf-29

Notice

26-1-P-18

.Farm

Z24 236

WATCH REPAIR 8ESV1CE CUSTOM BUTCHERING
Now there is s repair | AND PROCESSING, by apSale ^ service for Hmex Watches ' pointment. We butcher on
in your area. All work is Wednesdays and FVidays.
guaranteed and we give , Beef, pork. Halves and
TOu a free estimate be-«quarters, also retail cuts,
GARAGE SALE—907 E. Wal
fore repairs. We also re- >AU meats MDA inspected:
ker, St. Johns. Wed. and
pair other
makes
*•of'
Vaughn’s Meat Processing.
Jhurs., June 29 and 30. IDS
watches. Send watches to: West .City limits on Bus
p.m. Lots of clothing in
Kinde Repair Service, P.O. sell Rd. just off M-57 Cay- perfect condition, very rea
Box 128, Kinde,
Mich. apn City.
45-tf-29j .
sonable. Misses sizes 9 and
48445.
10, 16, 18 and 20-Men's
.
ZQ.-tt-29 LOST—Springer Spaniel 8
shirts, jackets, slacks, S,
dlSCOVElt' DANCOVG ^ months old, color-liver and
M&L. Dishes, records, can
Consider taking lessons white. Answers to name of
dle holders, radios, Tupperfrom Rul and Glhny Ritter Taffy. Wacousta area—$65
ware, steam irons, 8-track
reward. Ph. 487-3741, Lan
of Ritters Routines^ US' sing.
tape recorder-player, yard
goods, books, wallpaper, ;Contracts. Call 66.9-9308
26-3-P-29
double knit and cotton rem- .after 11 azn. ^ 38-t.f-^J8L;
■
—
’ants for quilts, FREE BOX. 'BINGO — Holy itt" RdjJ ^ardofrijanka^
26-1-P-25 DH I Church, 510 liabbttt
'Ovid.Jdoatey 7 pjn; 164
HUGE GARAGE SALE:
We wish to express our
1940 W. Taft-1 mile W. off
NOW At CANDYLAND — thanks to all those who were
U.S. 27—All size clothes.
Fresh Strawberry sundaea k so thoughtful and kind to us
2-20” bikes, lots of drapes,
milk shakes! Dsdry cones, at the time of the loss of our
spreads, etc stylish size
orange, butterscotch k lovqd one. Our thanks to Dr.
1D12 ladies dresses, large
chocolate dipped flavors. Grost and staff at Clinton
size dresses. Typewriter,
Open 12 til 8, 6 days a week, ' Memorial Hospital, to the
hair dryer. Wed.-Thurs.
closed Wednesday. 307 Rev. Peter Nieuwkooo and
29-30,10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Quarterliae St., Portland. Jerry Wiedenbenner tor
26-l-DJt25
PQC-204fn
their words of comfort, to

f

J,D, 40 Ton Tractor

Fox 3000 Chopper w/Hay Head
and Corn Head
Now Holland Tandem Axle
Spreader____________

26-3-P-12

FOR SALE—Purebred
Hampshire Boar approx.
300 lbs. Norm Fedewa,
FOR SALE—1975 COACH- ' Pewamo, 593-2082.
_____ 262P-20
MAN TRAILER 19‘/2 ft.
Cadet, self-contained, sleeps
Cottle
6, like new. Ph. 862-5046 ’
after 5.

John Deore
55 S.P. Combine w/Grain, Bean,
& Corn Heads
520 Tractor w/3 Point Hitch
4520 T ractor w/Cab
4430 T ractor w/Sound-Guard Body
4020 Diesel Tractor w/Cab
J,D. 400 Grinder Mixer
Ford 6000 Commander Tractor
J.D, 4400 Combine w/2 Heads

FOR SALE—1973 Yamaha
100, 1975 Honda ATC 90.
Pair new L60-15 tires on
slotted rims, IHC 76 com
bine. Call Chapin 661-2404.

Resort Property
For Sale
S

n YEARS EXPERIENCE

e Eimy flnnneiniE - PHA,VA

Call

Ub> This ClaaBlfl»d Lilting For Ftwt Servlc* Front Clinton County HubIhib Flrmi

DRUGS

AUCTIONEER
AL GALLOWAY ACUIIONEER Used F»rm
I Machinery & Parts. St.
Johns. 224-4718.

AUTOMOTIVE
BOB’S AUTO
BODY
Complete Collision Sei^
vice. 224-2921, 800 N.
Lansing St.
C4kD CHEVROLET CO.
New A Used Cars, Elsie
862-4800. Yon can’t do
better anywhere.
EGAN FORD SALES
INC. 200 W. Higham,
Phone 224-22857PbtoFord-Maverick-Mnatang
-LID-Granada-T-Bird.
For the Beat Buy in New
and Used Chevrolete
see EDINGEX CHEV
ROLET Fowler, phone
593-2100.
HETOER’S
MOIDR
SALES 24 Hr. Wrecker
Service, Good
Used
TYncks. 224-2311.

CREDIT

BUREAU

CUnton County CREDrT
BUREAU Phene 2242391, Credit ReportsCoOections.

FOODS

PARR’S REXALL
DRUGS
Open daily 7:30 am. to
9 pjn., Sunday 8:8012:30 A5-7 pan.
b—

ELECTRICIANS

ANDVS KiA St. Johns,
Home Baked
Bread,
Pies, Cookies, Choice
Meats, Carry-out ser
vice.

SPACE

* 4

FOR RENT

■

SCHMnr ELECHUC
CO. Residential—Commercial and hdustrinL
224-4277,1002 ESUte
St.

FARM

PLUMBING

DRAINAGE

JAMES BURNHAN Ph.
St. Johns
224-4045,
R-3, St. Johns.

FERTILIZERS
ZEEB
FEXULJZERS
Everything for the sefl,
St. Johns
224-3234,
Ashley, 347-3571.

FINANCIAL
CAPTTOL SAVINGS A
LOAN ASSOC. 222 N.
Clinton, 224-2304, Safe
ty for Snvhigs
since
1890.

1_______________ ■

FLORISTS
Sny it with QnaUty flow
ers from WOODBURY'S.
EUOWER SHOP 321 N.
CUnton, St. Johns, 2243216.

RIDING LESSONS
Beginning thru
ad
vance.
mdoor
ring,
Crosa country k Jump
ing. AO
ages.
FOX
BRUSH FARM C^EY
HUGHES 626-6161.
Grand Ledge

INSURANCE
Automobile CoverageFire hanraace-Geneml
Caauaky, ALL AB YBREWBAKER
IN C.
108 N. Clinton Ave.
St. Johna, Phone 2243258.

JEWELRY
IfVErS
JEWELRY
Omnn Blossom dinmonn,rings, Balova A
Acentroa Watchea. Elsie
862-4300.

PARTY

SUPPLIES

DAB PARTY SHOPPE
Package Liqnor 9 am.10 pm. Mon., Thnrs., EVL
A Sat., 9 am,-ll pm^
224 N. CUnton.

RESTAURANT
SOMEPLACE ELSE
Dining A Cocktafla
Ph. 224-3072, S. US-27

ROOFING

SPACE
FOR RENT
UPHOLSTERY
FREEESTMAIES
PICKUP ADEUVERY.
PR. 224-3667 after Ol
pm. 669-9500 anytfmo.

VACUUM

SALES

KIRBY CENTER VAC
UUM SAUS AND SER
VICE Now A Rebuilt
Kirbys. Good solsetien
of other makes. 705 N.
US-27, St. Johns. 2247222.
1-:

TO PLACE YOUR PROFESSIONAL
LISTING IN THIS DIRECTORY

Call 224-2361

Jun# 29,1977
The family of Ferris McMichael wish to express our
thanks to friends and rela
tives for their many acts pf
kindness and sympathy dur
ing the recent loss of our
husband and father. Special
thanks to Dr. Rimmel and
There being nrx>re than twoDr Williams, the staff at thirds of the original indebtedCarson City Hospital, also to ness still due and owing, the
mortgagors, their successors and
the Perrinton Altar Society assigns,
or any person lawfully
for the hours of work and claiming trom or under them shall,
within
six
(8) months from the
wonderful meal. The color
of the aforesaid foreclosure
guard of the Mark Daniels date
sale, be entitled to redeem the
Post of Perrinton. May God entire premises sold, by paying to
bless you all.
the purchaser, his executors, ad
Marjorie McMichael ministrators, of assigns, or to the
Register of Deeds, in whose office
Marilyn Miller the
deed is deposited tor benefit of
& family. such purchaser, the sum which

I Legal Notices

was bid therefor, with interest
from the time of the sale at the
rate percent borne by the nrx/rtgage plus any other surra re
quired to be paid by law.
Dated: June 1,1977
Mortgagee:
Clinton National Bank 8, Trust Co.
Attorney for Mortgagee:
Randy L. Tahvonen
103 East State St.
St. Johns, AAichigan 48879
22 5

We wish to express our
heartfelt thanks to our
daughters and their fam
ilies, to our relatives and to
our friends and neighbors
for the cards, phone calls
and good wishes for our
anniversary. Each of you
helped make it a most enjoy
able and memorable day for
us. Our sincere thanks.
Frank and Marge Valyer

NOTICEOFMORTOAOE
FORECLOSURESALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
nrMde by Dale R. Small, a single
men!Of 123 East High StreeLOvM,
/Michigan, as Mortgagors to CLIN
TON NATIONAL BANK Si TRUST
COMPANY, a national banking
corporation, with its principal of
fices situated in St. Johns, Michi
gan, as Mortgagee, dated Novem
ber 30,1973, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Clinton, State of
Michigan, on December 13, 1973,
in Liber 274,page413.
/Mortgagee having elected, un
der the terms of said mortgage to
declare the entire principal and
accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there
is claimed to be due and unpaid on
said mortgage on the date of this
notice for principal and interest,
the sum of SIX THOUSAND NINE
HUNDRED TB4 and 49/100 ($8,
91049) OOLL/VRS and no Civil suit
or action or proceeding at law or In
equity having been jmtltuted to
recover the debt secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof.

26-1-P-30
NOTICEOFMORTGAGE
FORECLOSURESALE
□•fault having b«en made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Myron M. Montie and
Mary E Montie, husband and wife,
then of R-1,4303 M^43, AAtllilwn.
AMchigw), now of 13057 Old Hick
ory Trail, OeWIH, Michigan 48(20,
as Mortgagors to Clinton National
Bank and Trust Company, a na
tional banking corporation, with its
principal offices situated in St.
Johns, Michigan, as Ahortgagee,
dated April 25,1975i,and recorded
in the office of the Register of
Deeds for the County of Clinton,
State of Michigan, on April 29,
1975, in Uber 280, pages 192
195.
Mortgagee
having
elected,
under the terms of said mort
gage to declare the entire princi
pal and accured interest thereon
due, which election it does hereby
exercise, pursuant to vWiich there
is claimed to be due and un
paid In said mortgage on the date
of this notice fOr principal and
interest, the sum of sixty-one
thousarKl two hundred fifty-one
and 88-100 ($81,25188) dollars
and no civil suit or action or
proceeding at low or In equity
having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said nrwrtgage, or any part thereof.
Now therefore, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said
mortgage arid pursuant to the
statutes in such cases made and
provided. Notice is hereby given
that on the 30 th day of June, 1977,
at 10:00 a.m. in the forenoon, at
the North /Main entrance of the
Clinton County Courthouse, in the
City of St. Johns, County of
Clinton, State of Michigan, (that
being the place of holding the
Circuit Court within the said
County) said rrxxTgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of
the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the
anpunt due as aforesaid, and_any
sum which may be paid by the
undersigned at or before said sale,
for taxes and-or insurance on said
premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest
thereon, pursuant to lew and-to
the ternw of said mortgage, and all
legal costs and expenses, includ
ing the attome/s tees allowed by
law, which premises are described
as follows: -

ministrators, or assigns, or to the South of Interstate 98, Clinton
Register of Deeds, in whose office County, Michigan.
the deed is deposited tor benefit of
such purchaser, the sum rMiich PURPOSE: An application for a
was bid therefore, with interest
from the time of the sale at the special Use permit has been filed
rate percent borne by the mort by Watertown Development Co. in
gage plus any other sums required order to renew their Special Use
to paid by law.
Permit to operate the (3rand River
Landfill located at the aforemen
DATB3: June 3, 1977.
tioned parcel of property.
Clinton National Bank 8,
Trust Company
Case No ZC 11-77-BATH TOWtt
AAortgagee
SHIP
RANDY L TAHVONEN
Attorney for Mortgagee
LEGALOESCRIPTION: Beg. at Sw
103 Best State Street
cor. of N W of SW )A, Sec. 30,
St. Johns, AAichigan 48(79
23-5 T5N R1W, N. 2ir, S. 83*18' E
7l4',N.23322‘,S.(3*18'EtO RR
State of Michigan
r-w. th. SW'ly alg. RR to S. In. of
The Probate Court for the Sec., W ak) sd. Sec. m. to beq.
County of Clinton, Estate of Waldo
D. Roof, deceased. File no. 19884.
Take Notice: On July 13, 1977,
at 10:00, a.m., in the Probate
Courtroom, Courthouse, St. Johns,
/Michigan, before the Hon. Timothy
M. Green, Judge of Probate, a
hearing will be held on the petition
of Darrell L. Roof, executor, for
allowance of his final account,
assignment of residue and dis
charge of said executor.
Dated: June22,1977
Attorney for Petitioner:
Jack Walker
117 E Walker St.
St. Johns, /Mich. 48879
Phone 517-224 3241
PWittoner
Darrell L. Roof
3871 N. Meridian Rd.
Ovid,/jAI 4(888
28-1
State of Michigan

m the Circuit court for the
County of Clinton
Order to Miswer
Sharon Lee Oorbutt, Plaintitf -vsLeroy Gorbutt, Defendant file no.
588 DM
GCR.120J
NOW THEREFORE by virtue of
On AAaye, 1977, an action niM
the power of sale contained In said filed
In this Court to
mortgage and pursuant to the obtainbya plaintiff
decree of absolute divor
statues in such cases made and | ce.
provided, NOTICE IS HBtEBY
It Is Hereby ordered that the
GIVEN that on the 7th day of July, Defendant,
Leroy Goibutt, shall
1977,at 10:00 In the forenoon, at, answer or take such other action
the North /Main entrance of the In this Court as may be permitteed
Clinton County Courthouse, In the by law on or before August 1,
City of St. Johns, County of 1977. Failure to comply with this
Clinton, State of Michigan, (fhat
will result In a judgment by
being the place of holding the order
Default against such Defendant
Circuit Court within the said for the relief demanded in the
county) said mortgage will be' Complaint filed in this Court.
foreclosed by a sale at public
It is Further Ordered that the
auction to the highest bidder of fees or costs of publication be paid
the premises described in said by Clinton, County.
mortgage, or so much thereof as Honorable: Leo W. Corkin
may be necessary to pay the Bonnie Swanchara
amount due as aforesaid, and any Deputy Clerk
sum which may be paid by the Date of Order:
undersigned at or before said sale AAav23, 1977.
for taxes and/Br insurance on said By: Philip E. Hodgman (P24080)
premises, and all other sums paid 300 North Washingron Avenue
by the undersigned, with interest Lansing, Michigan 4(933
theron, pursuant to law and to the
terms of said mortgage, all legal
24-4
costs and expenses, including the
attorney's fees allowed by law,
which premises are described as
LEGAL NOTICE
follows:
Lots 5, 8 and 7, Block 1 of the
Village of Ovid EXCEPT the West
20 feet of Lot 7, according to the
plat recorded in Liber 21 of Deeds,
paae'357,cnfiTDn countvrRecords.

There being more than tu«thirds (2/3) of the original
Indebtedness still due and owing,
the rrx/rtgagors, their successors
and assigns, or any person lawfully
claiming from or underthem shaM,
withingSIX (8) MONTHS from the
date of the aforesaid foreclosure
sale, be entitled to redeem the
entire premises sold, by paying to
the purchaser, his executors, ad

Lot 58, Country/Meadows Estates,
a subdivision in Dewitt Township,
Clinton County, /Michigan, accord
ing to the plat record in Plat Book
5, pages 37 through 41, Clinton
County Records.

CLINTON COUNTY ZONING
CO/MMISSION. Notice is hereby
given that a public hearing will be
held in the courthouse, St. Johns,
AAichigan on July 21,1977 at 8:00
p.m.

•

CASE NO. ZC 13585 74-WATER.
TOWN TOWNSHIP
LEG/VL DESCRIPTION: That part
Of the B/7 of the W/i of Sec. 29,

T5N R3W, Watertown TWp. which
lies N. of Grand River Avenue and

CHHtoH CBRRtjr

Clinton, State of Michigan, (that
j being the place of holding the
I Circuit Court within the said
‘ county) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder ot
the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as
, may be necessary to pay the
•mount due as aforesaid, and any
sum which may be paid by the
undersigned at or before said sale
for taxes andfar insurance on said
premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest
thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terns of said mortgage, and all
legal costs and eivenses, including
the attorney's fees allowed by law,
which premises are described as
follows:
Lots 5, 8 and 7, Block l of the
Village of Ovid, Clinton County,
/Michigan, EXCBn the West 20
feet of Lot 7, according to the plat
recorded in Liber 21 of Deeds,
page 387,Clinton County Records.
There being more than twothirds (3-3) of the original indebt
edness still due and owing, the
mortgagors, their successors and
assigns, or any person lawfully
claiming from or under them shall,
with SIX (8) AAONTHS from the
date of the aforesaid foreclosbre
sale, be entitled to redeem the
entire premises sold, by paying to
the purchaser, his executors, ad
ministrators, or assigns, or to the
Register of Deeds, in whose office
the deed is deposited for benefit of
such purchaser, the sum wh'ich
was bid therefore, with interest
from fhe time of the sale at the
rate percent borne by the mort
gage plus any other sums required
to be paid by law.
Dated: June 24, 1977
Attorney for /Mortgagee
Randy L Tahvonen
103 Bist State Street
St. Johns, AMchigan 48(79
AAortqauee
Clinton National Bank 8i Trust
Company.

PURPOSE: An application for a
change of Zone has been filed by
Wayne T. Martin on behalf of
himself to rezone the aforemen
tioned parcel of property from
RIB. One-Family Low Density
Residential to M-1, Light industry.
This rezoning would enable the
expansion of /Mr. AAartins present
concrete block manufacturing
operation which is adjacent to said
property.
Mditional information relating to
the above stated cases may be
examined at the Department of
Building, Zoning and Soil &osion,
100 S. Ottawa St., St. Johns, Mich,
between 7 :00 a.m. and 5 :00 p.m.
of any day Monday through Friday.

State of AAlchigan

Interested persons are requested
to appear and voice their opinions
with respect thereto.
A field trip will commence at the
Zoning Office to view the sites on
Wednesday, July 20, 1977. at
9:00 a.m.
J. Anthony Nelson,
Zoning Mministrator
28-1-28 1
NOTICEOFMORTOAOE
FORBCLOSURESALE

DEFAULT HAVING BSN MADE
in the conditiop' of a certain
mortgage' mgdd' by DALE R.
SMALL, a single man, of 123 EMt
High Street, Ovid, Michigan, as
Mortgagor to CLINTON NA
TIONAL BANK Si TRUST COM
PANY, a national banking corpor
ation, with Its principal offices
situated in St. Johns, AMchigan, as
Mortqagee, dated November 28.
1973, and recorded m the office
of the Register of Deeds for the
County of Clinton, State of Michlgan,<vi OucenTber8,1973,in Liber
274, pages 289-272.
MeiTgagee having elected, un
der the terms of said mortgage to
declare the entire principal and
accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does here by
exercise, pursuant to which there
Is claimed to be due and unpaid on
sakt mortgage on the date of this
notice for principal and Interest,
the sum of B.EVEN THOUSAND
THREE HUNDRB3 TWBfTY and
88/180 and no cMI suit or action
or proceeding at law or In equity
having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mort
gage, or any part thereof.
NOW THEREFORE by virtue Of
fhe power of sale contained In said
mortgage and pursuant to the
statutes In such cases made and
provided, NOTICE IS HBTEBY
GIVEN that on the 38th day of
July, 1977, at 10:00 in the fore
noon, at-the North /Main entrance
of the Clinton County Courthouse,
in the City of St. Johns, County of

T5N R3W, Watertown TWp. which
lies N. 01 Grand River Avenue and
South of Interstate 98. Clinton
County, AAichigan.
PURPOSE: An application for a
Special Use Permit has been tlle<2
by the Watertown Development
Co. in order to renew the Special
Use Permit to operate the (jrand
River Landfill located on the afore
mentioned parcel of property. The
meeting will be to review proposed
requirements of the Special Use
Permit. The proposed Special Use
Permit will not be acted upon at
this time.
Additional information relating to
the above stated case may be
examined at the Dept, of Building,
Zoning B Soil Bosion, 100 S.
Ottawa St., St. Johns, Mich, be
tween 7 :00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. of
any day /Monday through FYiday.
J. Anthony Nelson,
Zoning Administrator
28 I
State of AAichigan
The probate Court for the
County of Clinton, Estate of Clark
T. Westfall, Deceased, Pie No.
19819.
Take Notice. On Wednesday
September 7, 1977, at 9.30, am,
in the Probate Courtroom, in the
Courthouse in St. Johns,/Michigan,
before the Hon. Timothy M. Green,
Judge ot Probate, a hearing will be
held at which all creditors of said
deceased are required to prove
their claims. Creditors must file
sworn claims with the Court and
serve a copy on John Westfall,
2335 Gage Street, Lansing, AAichi
gan prior to said hearing.
Dated June 23, 1977
Attorney for Ptflfioner:
Robert H. Wood
Maples and Wood
308 N. Clinton
’
St. Johns, AAichigan 48(79
Phone 224-3238
Petitioner
John Westfall
2335 (3age Street
Lansing, Michigan
28-1
State of AAichigan

Newt, 8t. J«hBS, MkhigBB, Pag* 17

a jury be summoned and Impan
elled, from petit jurors sfmmoned
to serve this Court, to kcerlain
and determine vMiethlr It is
necessary for said Capivi Region
airport Authority Board m acquire
rertain land describedi In said
Petition lor the use of and benefit
of the public, said use being In
connection with the need to relo
cate Airport Road to provide an
overrun area of One Thousand
(1 J)00) feet for Runway 9, other
wise known as a graded safety
area; and to eliminate vehicular
traffic in the area of the emitted
signal ot the Instrument Landing
System for Runway 9 of the capital
City Airport, Lansing, Michigan,
and vMiether it Is necessary to fake
said property as described In said
^tltion.such property to be taken
for use and benefit of the public,
and to ascertain and determine
the just compensation to be made
therefor In accordance with the
statutes of the State of Mich igan in
such cases made and provided,
and It appearing to the Court that
the Plamtlft has declared that It Is
necessary to take private property
hereinafter described for the use
and benefit of the public for the
relocation of Airport Road to pro
vide an overrun area of One
Thousand (1 /BOO) feet for Runway
9, otherwise knowm as a graded
safety area; and to eliminate
vehicular traffic In the area of tha
emitted signal of the Instrumant
Landing System for Runway 9 of
the Capital City Airport, Lansing,
Michigwi, said Bxiperty being
described as follows: The bet Vb
of the Northeast <A of the North
east <A of Section 38, Tetwi 5
North, Range 3 M/est, Watertovwi
Township, Clinton County, AAlchtgan. and.
It further appearing that the
Plaintiff has declared in said
Petition that the knovwi parties
interested In said property are
Waldo O. Hildebrand, William R.
Shanahan, and Watertown Town
ship Land Investment Company, a
Michigan limited partnership, and
the Court being fully advised In
the premises;
NOW, THEREFORE on Motion
of H. James Starr, attorney for the
PlaintiH and Petitloner.lT IS
HEREBY ORDERED that the
respondents above mentioned and
any other persons claiming an
Interest in said property, shall
appear before this Court on the
Kthdayof July, 1977 at 11:00 In
the forenoon.or as soon thereafter
ad counsel may be heard, and
show cause why the prayer In said
Petition to take private property
without the consent of the ovwiers
for the use and benefit of the
public for the relocation of Airport
Road to provide an overrun area of
One Thousand (1J)00) feet for
Runway 9, otherwise knoem as a
graded safety area; and to elimin
ate vehicluar traffic In the area of
the emitted signal of the hstrumsnt Landing Swtem for Runway
9 of the Captial City Airport,
Lansing, AAlchigan, for a just com
pensation to be made, and
IT IS FURTHB) ORDBtB) that
a true copy of the Order to Show
Cause shall be published In the
Clinton County News, a news
paper published and circulated In
the county of Clinton for three (3)
consecutive weeks, the last of the
said publications to be prior to the
date of hearing provided above.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that
this Order be served upon all
know respondents as provided by

The nobate Court for the
County of Clinton. Btate of Pearl
E GoodfeHow, Deceased, File No.
19790.
Take Notice: On July 13, 1977,
at 11:00 am. In the Probate
Courtroom, Courthouse, St. Johns,
AAlchigan, before the Hon. Timothy
M. (Sreen, Judge of Probate, a
hearing will be held on the petition
Probate Court for the County ot
of Bmest N. GoodfeHow to deter Clinton, estate of Anna Johnson
mine the heirs at law of said
Praay, deceased.
deceased.
Dated: June 24,1977
It is Ordered that on September
Attorney for Petitioner:
7, 1977, at 10:45 a.m., in the
Randy L. Tahvonen
Probate Courtroom, Courthouse,
103 East State Street
St. Johns. AAich’igan a hearing be
St. Johns, /Michigan 48879
Phone: (517) 224-3238
held at which all claims against the
28-1 estate will be heard and heirs will
be determined. Creditors must file
State of/Michigan
sworn claims through the Court
The PDbate Court for fhe and serve a copy on Patricia J.
County of Clinton, State ot
Saxton, Btecutrix, prior to said
Roman Myers, DeceasedTake Notice: On Wednesday hearing.
July 13, 1977,at 9:45 am, in the Dated: June 32, 1977.
Probate Courtroom, in the Court Walker 8, Maort
house m St. Johns, AAichigan be
fore the Hon. Timothy M. Green, By: James A. AAoore
Judge of Pdbate, a hearing will be Attorney for
held on the Petition of Boise Patricia J. Saxton
/Myers for appointment of
an Administrator and for a deter St. Johns, Michigan.
28-1
mination of heirs.
Dated: June 33,1977
State Of Michigan
Attorney for Petitioner:
Robert H. Wood
In the Circuit Court for the County LEO W. CORKIN
38-3
AAaples and Wood
Circuit Judge
of Clinton
■'
308 N. Clinton
St. Johns, Michigan 4(879
State of AAlchigan
CAPITAL REGION AIRPORT
Phone: 324-3238
AUTHORITY, • B/bllc Corporation
Petitioner
m
The Circuit Court
In the Name of the State of
S—Robert H. Wood
F»r the County of Clinton
Michigan,
ORDER
TO
SHOW
308 N. Clinton
CAUSE File NO. 77-2138-CC.
St. Johns, Michigan 4(879
Plaintiff, -V- WALDO O. HILOE CAPITAL REGION AIRPORT
AUTHORITY, A Public CorpOTb28-1
BRAND, Respondent.
At a session of said Court held tion. In the neme of the State of
LEGAL NOTICE
in the Circuit Courtrooms In AAlchioen, Plaintiff, -v- BERTHA E
the City of St. Johns, County of CRANE and PHI CONSTRUCTION
Clinton, MichigiNi, this 23 day CO., A Delawbre Corporation,
CLINTON COUNTY ZONING
Respondents, ORDER TO SHOW
of June, 1977.
COAMAISSION: Notice is hereby
PRESENT: THE HONORABLE CAUSE File NO. 77.2127CC.
given that an open meeting will be
At a session of said Court held
LEO W. CORKIN, CinMit Judge
In the Circuit Courtrooms In
held in the Courthouse, St. Johns,
the City of St. Johns, County of
A Petition having been filed by
AAichigan on July 7, 1977 at 7:30
Clinton,
AMchigan, this 33 day
HJames Starr, attorney for the
pm.
of June,1977.
Captial Region Akport Authority
Board, for and in its behalf pur
PRBB4T: THE HONORABLE
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: That part
suant fo Act 149 of the B/bllcActs
of 1911, as amended, praying thaf LBO W. CORKIN, Curculf Judge.
of the e/2 of the W/S of Section 29,
A Petition having baen filed by
H. James Starr, attomev for Capifal Ragion Airport Authority
Board, nr and In Its bahalf pur
suant to Act 149 of ths nibllc Acts
of 1911, as amendsd, praying that
a jury be summoned end
Impanelled, from petit jurors
summonsd to sorve this Court, to
•scortain and detsrmlne whether
It Is necessary for said Captial
Ragion Airport Authority Board to
acquire certain land dascribed In
said Petition for the use of and
benefit ot the public seld use being
for tho construction and operation
of a now general avaltlon runway
for the Captial City AMp^, Lan
sing AAichigan, end whether It Is
FAMOUS imAm \
necessary to take said preportles
as dascribed hi said Petition, such
FASHfOm FOR
proportios to be taken for use end
benefit of the public, and to
JUNIORS & MISSES
ascertain end determine the just
compensation fo be made therefor
In accordance with the statutes of
the State of AAkhigen in such cases
mads and provided, and If
appearing fo the Court that tha
Plaintiff has daclartd that it is
necessary to taka privata proportiss harolnattsr dascribad tor tha
use and benefit of tho public for
th# construction and operation of
a new general aviation runway for
the Capital City Airport in Lansing,
AAichigwi, said properties being
described as follows:
PARCELA: TTie &st </kOf tho BHt
Vb of fhe Northeast <A of tho
Northwest U Section 33, Town 5
North, Range 2 West, DsWItt
Township, Clinton County, Michlgan.
PARC B.B: All of tho Northwest <A
of Northoest <A, Mfost of DoWItt
(toad. Section 32, Town S North,
Itonge 2 West, OeMflft Township,
Clinton County, AAlchlgen.
It further appearing that tha
Plaintiff hat declared In said
Pifition thaf the knoum parties
interested In said propertias are
Bertha E Crane and PHI Con
struction Co, and the Court being
fully advised In fhe premises,
NOW, THBtEFORE On motion
of H. Jamts Starr, attomay for the
Plaintiff and Petitioner, IT IS
HEREBY ORDERED that the
respondents above mentioned and
any other persons deimlng an
Interest In said proportios, shall
appear before this Court on tho
ISth dayof July, 1977 at 11:00 m
the forenoon,or as soon thsrsattsr
as counsal may be heard, and
show cause why the prayer In the
said Pstition to taka private prop
erty without the consent ot the
owners for the use and benefit of
the public for fhe construction and
operation of a naw genaral
aviation runway lor tha Captial
City Airport In Lansing, AAichigan,
for a just coiTSMnsatlon to be
made, and
IT IS FUTHER OROBtED that a
frua copy of this Ordor to Show
Caust shall bo published In the
Clinton County News, a news
paper published and circulated In
the County of Clinton for three
consecutive leeeks, the last of tha
said publications to be prior fo the
date of hoaring provided above.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that
this Order be served upon all
knovm respondenfs as provided
by lew.

The Clinton Shopping Corner
Land of
Fsichinnt
Beautiful Fashions

Infants

Girls - Toddlers • Beg. Jrs.
Mon.
9:30-

Fri.
9:30-9

Monday thru ^turday 9 to 5:30;
Friday 9 to 9
224-7345
no N. Clinton Ave. St, Johns

uuOkia'g
Fh. 224 6423

210 N. Clinton Av*.

rOR FARM
4616

LANDBA7MK

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES

pots and plant accossorlos

/ iurw/////

1104 8. US-27
Ph.224-7127
St. Johaa.Mlch.
Serviag Amgrica's
FanBora:
Providara of Plenty

Robert G. Darling, Mgr.

FEurming is like
no other jcib on earth.

Mark Faucher, Loan Olflcer

TO
ANN'S 4 OPEHATORS
SERVE YOU
^ COIFFURES' LINDA IHELEN

Open
'hie. • Wed. - fH.
8-5
Sat. 8-3

DOLORES PHINNEY
VKKIWARR
CHRIS SIEVENS

THE ULTIMATE IN SMART! bLOW DRYING
A FASHIONABLE
STYLED HADICUTS
HAIRSTYLING
COLOR DESIGN
1M2 E. STATE

Good ossortmont of plant hongors, |

y/r/r a//

ST. JOHNS

.2»MS79

Wh*n it's a mattwr of Insuranc*

>4llaby&Brewbator^
108 N.Clinton St.Johns
Phonn 224-3258

2^N.Clinton St.Johns 224-2719
You’re a mechanic, a carpenter, a stockman and farmer.
You're a businessman with a
like no other job on earth.
The skills you've developed require specialised equipment
so you invest heavily in your business. In fact, farm records show
you*R probably double your capital investment wHhm the next
10 years.
To help you S^ow, the Land Bank offers low-cost, long
term capital. So when you need help, ask a neighbor you can bank
on Ask your local Land Bank association.

8rGoodrieh
HUB

^

TIRE CENTER

.1411 N.U.S.27.ST.JOHNS

Phi 22±321 & ^ ;nlght service 224^7040]

SEE CHEVROLET
FOR 1977

I DINGER CHEVROLET!
Fowler__________ Phone 593-2100

LB3 W. CORKIN,
Circuit Judge
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state of AAichigan
The Bobete Court for the
County of Clinton, atete of Ed
ward O. Sleight, deceased, RIe
No. 19744.
Take Notice: On Wednesday,
July 13, 1977, at 9:30 am, in the
nobate Courtroom, in the Court
house in the City of St. Johns,
Michigan, before the Hon. Timothy
M Green, Judge of Probate, a
hearing will be held on the petitkxi
of Mildred Sleight tor License fo
Sell Real Bltafe of said deceased
Person interested in said &tete
are directed to appear at said
hearing to show cause why such
license should not be granted.
Dated: June 37, 1977
Attorney for Petitioner:
AAAPLES g WOOD, By Paul A.
AAeplet
308 North Clinton Avonu#
St. Johns, AAkh. 48(79
Rione 324 3238
Petitioner
ANIdred Sleight
2380 Eeif Price Road
Sf. Johns, AAKh. 4(879

State of Micnigan
The Probate Court for the
County of Clinton, Estate of
Charles Bushnell, deceased, file
No. 19788.
Take Notice: On Wednesday,
Si>ptember 7, 1977, at 9:30. a.m,
in the (Yobete Courtmew, Court,
house, St. Johns, Michigan, before
the Hon. Timothy M Green, Judge
of R-obate, a hearing will be held
on claims at which time all credi
tors of said deceased are required
to prove their cleims. Creditors
must file sworn claims with the
Court and serve a copy on James
' Spakting, P.O. Box 554, DeWItt,
AAichigan 4(833, prior to said
hearing.
Dated: June 23, 1977
Attorney for Petitioner:
AAaples g Wood
By Paul A. AAaples
308 North Clinton Avenue
St. Johns, Mich. 48(79
Phone 234-3338
38-1
State of Michigan,
The Probate Court for tho
County of Clinton, Btate of Evtiyn
Edwina Paine, deceased.
Take Notice: On July 20, 1977,
at 9:30 am, in the Probate
Courtroom, Clinton County Court
house, St. Johns, AAlchlgen before
the Hon. Timothy M. Green, Judge
of Probate, a hearing will be held
on the petition of Nancy Faye
Christensen tor probate of purported will of the deceased dated
AAerch 13, 1974, for granting of
•dminisfratlon ot Nancy Psye
Christensen or some other suit
able person and for a determina
tion of htbs and sotting of bond.
Creditors of the deceased ere
notified that all claims against the
•state must be presented said
Nancy Feye Christensen at 530
West Stoll Road, Dewitt, Michigan
4(820 and proof thereof filed with
the court on or before September
28, 1977. Notice Is further given
that the estate will be thereupon
assigned to persons appearing of
record tnfitlod thoreto.
Deted; Juno 24,1977
Prepared by:
Attorney for Petitioner:
Daniel C. Metson (P172IO)
203 East Washington Strset
DeWItt, AAkh. 48(20
Phone (517) 889-3400
Petitioner
Nancy Faye Christensen
530 West Stoll Road
OeWitt, AAlchlgen 48(30
38-1

Juveniles
petitioned
Two ruveniles were peti
tioned into Probate Court
for the theft of a bicycle
belonging to Larry Ritter, of
606 N. Morton, St. Johns.
Two more petitions were
ordered for a larceny occur
ring at the Rexfney Gleason
residence at 5806 High St.,
Bath. A transistor radio was
taken along with a tape
recorder and a calculator.
All the items were recov
ered.
These same two juveniles
were also petitioned for the
breaking and entering of the
Gleason auto and taking a
lanlern.

Red Cross open
July 2 for blood
donations
The Lansing Red Cross
will be open on Saturday,
July 2 from 9 a.m. until 1
p.m. for blood donations, to
insure area blood needs for
the Fourth of July holiday
weekend.
All blood types are
needed.

R. E. BENSON

PLUMIING
i

HEATING
*106 N. Clinton
8t. Johns
224-7033

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS
Americon-Stondard
Plumbing, Hot Water
Heoting
Lennox Worm Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning
CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP

^7 Years Same Address
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Obituaries

Shepardsville News

Elsie with the Rev. Douglas
Julius H. Poullion
Jones of Eureka officiating,
followed by cremation.
Mrs. Miller was born
Funeral services were
Arthur L Hawley, 76,
March 21, 1902, at Eugene
held June 25 at Houghton
4842 Clark Rd., Bath, died
(Gratiot County) to WhitChapel of Osgood Funeral
June 5.
Homes for Julius H. Poullion,
Born April 12, 1901 in ford and Martha (Brillhart)
67, 5387 Oak Ridge Dr.,
Ludington, Mr Hawley had Debar. She graduated from
Beaverton.
been a resident of the Lan Ashley High School and
taught school for several
He died June 22 at Glad
sing area for 15 years.
win Area Hospital following
He attended M A C., grad years. She married J.C. Mil
a long illness.
uating in 1920 He was a ler Oct. 18, 1928 at Angola,
Ind.
Rev. Earl Copelin offici
horticulturist and a dairy
They began operating the'
ated with burial at Hillcrest
farmer in Leelanau County
Memorial
Gardens
in
from 1941 to 1952 and Debar Hardware Store in
Elsie in 1942 and were in
Owosso.
managed large dairy farms
the business for many years.
A native of Belgium, Mr.
in southern Michigan.
Poullion was born Sept. 23,
He later managed a park Upon retiring, they moved to
1909, the son of Eugene and
ing lot on Grand Ave. in Bonita Springs, where Mrs.
Miller taught school again
Daisy Poullion.
Lansing
for 19 years.
'
He attended school in
He was a member of the
Mrs. Miller is survived by
Ovid and was a resident of
Church of Christ.
the Clinton County area
Surviving are his wife, her husband, J.C.; a son,
Keith of Elsie; a daughter,
most of his life.
Valborg; two daughters,
Mrs. Arlis Strachota of Elsie;
He was married Dec. 31,
Mrs. David (Janet) Harte of
a brother, Howard (Bing)
1945 in Ovid to the former
Bath and Mrs. Charles
Debar of Lansing; three
Gladys Hurrell.
(Helen) Husby of Eaton
sisters, Mrs. Ruby Somers of
He was an employee of the
Rapids; son, Frederick B. of
Michigan Milk Producers
Buttons Bay; two brothers, Elsie, Mrs. Louise Cook and
Mrs. Hazel Wicke, both of
Association and was a mem
Wesley of Ludington and
Bonita
Springs, Fla.; five
ber of the Clinton County
Donald of Shelby; three sis
grandchildren and three
D.A.V. for 32 years. He was a
ters, Mrs. Viola White, Mrs.
great-grandchildren.
veteran of World War II.
Mildred Bradshaw, both of
Surviving are his wife,
Clare and Miss Bertha Haw
Gladys; sons, Roger Poul
ley of Birmingham; 12
lion of Corunna, Julius Poul
grandchildren; two great
Carl Rassow
lion of Owosso and William
grandchildren and many
Poullion of Bancroft; step
nieces and nephews.
son Victor Higgins of Ovid;
Services were held June 7
Funeral services were daughters, Mrs. Daine
at the Gorsline-Runciman
held June 28 from St. Peter Brown of Burt, Mrs. Ruth
Lansing Chapel with Rev.
Lutheran Church for Carl W. Darling of Bancroft and Mrs.
Tom Peters of the Bath
Rossow, 84, Rt.2, Bengal .Juanita Griffin of Bath; sis
United Methodist Church
officiating.
Twp., who died June 25 at ter, Mrs. Melonie Patrick of
Ovid; 26 grandchildren and
Carson City Hospital.
Grandsons acting as pall
Rev. Roger Heintz offi 14 great grandchildren.
bearers were Rand and
ciated with burial at Riley
James Hawley, Joseph and
Lutheran Cemetery.
David Green, Martin and
Mr. Rossow was born in
Thomas Husby.
Louise Grubaugh
Clinton County Jan. 1,1893,
Further services were
the son of Charles and
held June 9 at the Alexander
Louise Rossow.
Rye Funeral Home in Lud
Mrs. Louise Grubaugh
A farmer, he lived in
ington with interment at the
Rhines, 73, 15665 Mayfield
Clinton County all his life.
South Victory Cemetery in
He was married June 19, Dr., Lansing, died June 25 at
Mason County.
her residence.
1919 at St. Peter Lutheran
Funeral services will be
Church to the former Alvina
held today Uune 29) at 1
Frank Palatka
Hopp.
He was a veteran of World p.m. at Valley Farms Baptist
Church.
Funeral services were War I.
Rev. LaVern Bretz and
A member of St. Peter
held for Frank Palatka 62, of
8752 W. Juddville Rd., Elsie, Lutheran Church, he served Rev. Carl Grapentine will
at the Holy Family Church the church as elder and officiate with burial at Union
with Father Joseph Aubin treasurer. He was Bengal Home Cemetery.
Mrs. Rhines was born Feb.
officiating with the Rev. Township treasurer for 14
28, 1904 in Gratiot County,
Robert Prange. Burial was in years.
Surviving are his wife, the daughter of Myron and
Fairfield Cemetery, Fairfield
Alvina; son, Gerald Rossow Sarah Grubaugh.
Township.
She graduated from
Rosary was held at the of rural St. Johns; two
Carter Funeral Home
in daughters, Mrs. Arlene Mar Maple Rapids High School in
1922 and lived the past 34
ten of Francis Rd., DeWitt
Elsie, Wednesday ni^t.
Mr. Palatka died June 19 and Mrs. Norma Fitzpatrick, years in the Lansing area.
She was employed with
on the way to Owosso Mem rural St. Johns; brother,
Walter Rossow of St. Johns Fisher Body Corp. for 10
orial Hospital.
years. She was a member of
An Elsie resident for the and six grandchildren.
Valley
Farms
Baptist
past 50 years, he was born
Church.
in Ithaca on Feb. 11,1915
Surviving are her hus
and was the son of James
Martha Rossow
band, Howard of Lansing;
and Anna Palatka. He mar
three daughters, Mrs. Nelda
ried Mary Gregor in Ban
Orr, Mrs. Dolores Burkenister Feb. 15, 1936.
Mrs. Martha C. Rossow,
holder and Mrs. Velez A
Mr. Palatka was a member 91, 4562 S. Lowell Rd., St.
Foley, all of Lansing; sister
of the Holy Family Church, Johns died June 25 in
Mrs. Olive M Doan of Lake
the church men’s club and Gratiot County.
City; two brothers, Floyd
was a member of the Catho
Funeral services will be
Grubaugh of Dexter and
lic Slovak Union.
held today (June 29) at St.
Paul Grubaugh of Dunedin,
He was a farmer and milk Peter Lutheran Church in
Fla.
hauler and former Redmond Riley.
Motors employee and a for
Rev. Roger Heintz will
mer Midland-Ross employee officiate with burial at St.,
nf Owosso.
Peter cemetery.
Survivors include: his
Claude Smith
Mrs. Rossow was born in
wife; two daughters, Mrs. Riley Twp. Nov. 16, 1885,
Amelia Tejkl of Elsie and the daughter of John and
Claude E. Smith, 94, 2132
Jeanette Richards at home; Johanna Martens.
Oak St., Northbrook HI-, for
three sons, Steve of Elsie,
She attended country
merly of Dewitt, died June
Frank, Jr. of Lapeer and schools.
<
20 in Northbrook.
Richard of Ovid; 13 grand
She was married Sept. 5,
Funeral services were
children; and one sister, 1907 in St. Peter Lutheran
held Thursday, June 23 at
Mrs. Mary Reha of Elsie. His Church to Robert Rossow
the DeWitt Area Chapel.
parents and two sisters pre and lived all her married life
Burial was held at the De
ceded him in death.
at the Lowell Road farm
Witt Cemetery.
home.
Mr. Smith was born in
Mary Milter
She was a member of St.
Riley Township on Aug. 27,
Peter Lutheran Church and
1882 to Merville and Caro
Funeral services for Mrs. Ladies Aid of the Church.
line (Studley) Smith. He was
Surviving are her hus
Mary Orpha Miller 75, of 310
a 1910 graduate of Michigan
E. Main St., Elsie and Imper band, Robert; daughter,
State University.
Mrs.
Alfred
(Doris)
Mohnke
ial Harbor Trailer Park, Bon
He married Orva W. Ed
ita Springs, Fla., were held of rural St. Johns; two
monds. in Bay Citv in 1912.
^turday, June 18 at the grandchildren and three
She died in 1968.
Carter Funeral Home in^ great grandchildren.
Mr. Smith is the former
superintendent of forestry
in Detroit. He is the past
president of the Michigan
Forestry Association and
was one of the founders of
the Michigan Forestry Asso
ciation.
Mr. Smith is survived by
three sons, Robert, of De
troit; Lawrence of Springfield, Mass, and Howard, or
Northbrook; one daughter,
Virginia Hyatt, Rowley, N.C.
and one sister, Ethel
Marzke, DeWitt.

Arthur Hawley

Honoring
Memory
... with service meant to say
how much the family cares.

OSGOOD___
FUNER.AL HOMES
OSGOOD^eOERGEO^
fOwilt
ST JOHNS

NBBOn^HOUGHTOna^
MAFll ttAFiDS

OVID

Barbara Goodnight

Lenore Bunce
Funeral services were
held June 27 at Houghton
Chapel of Osgood Funeral
Homes for Lenore Bunce,
68, 5304 Shepardsville Rd.,
St. Johns, who died June 24
while visiting friends at 904
S. Oakland in St. Johns.
Rev. Robert Prange offici
ated with burial at Maple
Grove Cemetery.
Mrs. Bunce was born Jan
30, 1909 in Lupton, the
daughter of Jesse and Effie
Rittenburg.
She lived most of her life
in Clinton County.
She was married in 1903
She was married to Clif
ford Wauvie who preceded
her in death in 1969. She
married George Bunce July
29,1972 in Victor Township.
^e was a motel manager.
She was a member of the

Order of Eastern Star in
Rose City.
Surviving are her hus
band. George; six step
daughters,, Mrs. JearLilaahlng, Mrs. Janice Hurst and
Mrs. Nancy Green, all of
Laingsburg, Mrs. Judy
Hobbs of Detroit, Mrs. Linda
Beachler of St. Johns and
Mary Ann Bunce at home;
stepson, George Bunce Jr. of
(Jwosso; sister, Mrs. Alta
Buvia of Port Huron and
several step grandchildren.

Ruth Ann Riddle
Funeral services were
held June 25 at Jennings
Lyons Chapel in Owosso for
Ruth Ann Riddle, 37, 442 E.
Main St., Owosso, who died
June 22 at Clinton Memorial
Hospital. She had been ill for
five years.
Rev. Thomas E. Dunn offi
ciated with burial at Maple
River Cemetery.
Mrs. Riddle was born July
29, 1939 in Owosso, the
daughter of Willard and
Helen Stinson.
She attended St. Johns
High School.
She was married May 15,
1959 in St. Johns to Charles
J. Riddle Sr.
A nurse aide at Rivard
Nursing Home, she attended
the First Free Methodist
Church and was a member
of the Owosso Twp. Fire
men's Auxiliary and Shia
wassee (Jounty C.B. Club.
Mrs. Riddle moved to
Owosso from St. Johns in
1959 and resided at 1129
Helena in Owosso before
moving to the 442 E. Main
residence.
Surviving are her hus
band, Charles Sr.: son,
Charles Jr., 13; daughters,
Lee Ann, 9, and Tammy, 8;
sister, Mrs. Donald (Joyce)
Taphouse of Owosso and
step-father, George Hyler of
St. Johns.

The graduating class of
1917 of the Ovid High held
their 60th Anniversary
meeting in the United
Church parlor on Saturday
afternoon June 18. There
were 20 members in the
class. Eight members were
present and four were un
able to be there.
There were 16 present.
Class members were Lula
tepoir (Cox) of Lansing;
Wilma Pearce (Backus) of
Birmingham; Vera Jones
(Yerrick) who resides on
E-M21, Agnes Holsinger
(West) of Florida, Gertrude
Nowlin (Bartenfelder) also
of Florida; Nellie Spencer
(Green) Ovid; Merton
Nourse, Stanton and George
Robson of Ovid.
The afternoon was spent
in recalling old times.
Greg Palen took pictures
of the group, and the Wo
men's Fellowship served re
freshments.
Later the group all at
tended the Alumni Banquet
at the Ovid-Elsie High
School where Lulu Cox gave
the toast for the class of
1917.

Shenandoah College graduate

Bridal SErawer
Sunday June 19, a bridal
shower was held for Renae
Ditmer at the home of Mrs.
Dale Squiers.
The bride's color scheme
of yellow and white was
carried out in the decora
tions. The bride was instruc
ted to break balloons for her
instructions. The bride’s
guest sang the “Wedding
mrch'' while she practiced
marching down the aisle.
She found her unique gifts
by following other instruc
tions in the balloons.
Refreshments of fresh
fruit in a watermelon basket,
cake and punch were served
by the hostesses, Leslie
Hazle, Mrs. Stuart Hazle,
and Mrs. Dale Squiers. Mrs.
Marsha V Pike, aunt of the
bride, was awarded the dror
prize.
Guests were present from
Phoenix, Ariz., Houghton
Lake, Lansing, St. Johns and
Elsie.
Renae Ditmer and JefferyHazle were married June 25
in St. Johns.

Middlebury News

Barbara Lake Goodnight,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Lake, was graduated
from Shenandoah College
and Music Conservatory in
Virginia.
She received a bachelor of
music education degree,
summa cum laude. She also
received a performance cer

tificate and the Algernon
Sydney Sullivan Award
given to one woman and one
man student of the grad
uating class.
Barbara plays the organ
and is choir director in the
Hagerstown, Md. Episcopal
Church and lives with her
family in Williamsport, Md.

Three high school graduates
named U of M Regents-Scholars
Three 1977 high school
graduates from Clinton
County planning to attend
the University of Michigan
this year have been named
by the university as
Reghents-Alumni Scholars.
They are Terry Lynn Bal
linger, 17(X} E. Townsend
Rd., St. Johns; Randy Ed
ward Thelen, 201 S. Willow,
Westphalia, and Susan M.
Geisenhaver, 7539 W.
Krouse Rd., Ovid.
Each year U of M selects'
Regents-Alumni Scholars for
the superior academic
achievement and their po

tential contribution to tne
scholarly community of the
University of Michigan.
U of M alumni play an
active part in the selection
procedure. Finalists chosen
from all applicants tor fresh
man adiTiission are re
ferred to local alumni for
interviews and recommen
dations.
A certificate for the Regents-Alumni Scholar has
been sent to the scholar's
high school. All scholars will
received a $50 honorarium
when they enroll in Sep
tember.

By Mrs. Don Warren
A commission of Middle
bury Township residents
has been meeting for the
past several months to for
mulate a land use plan for
the township. They are
working with the assistance
of Phil Hathaway, Shia
wassee County community
advisor.
A soils capability map has
been drawn up and the
commission members re
cently completed a housing
survey for the township.
Research by the members
indicates that in the last
thirteen years, 403 new
homes have been estab
lished in Middlebury Town
ship.

A farewell open house in
honor of Rev. and Mrs. Brian
Kindinger, pastor of the
Laingsburg and Middlebury
United Methodist churches
was held recently at the
Laingsburg United Metho
dist Church sponsored by
the churches of Laingsburg
and the Middleburv United
Methodist Church. The Kundingers have left to take up
their new pastorate at Caro.
The Rev. David Koske, for
merly of the Redford United
Methodist Church, has
moved into the parsonage at
Laingsburg and began his
pastorate at the Laingsburg
and Middlebury United
Methodist churches on Sun
day.

Invest some time
in a boy’s life
Mark is a nine year old boy who lives between
DeWitt and Wacousta who likes to do most
anything. Because there aren't many boys his age
living around him and because he doesn't have a
dad, a Big Brother would help fill the emptiness in
his life. Mark smiles and talks easily and is a
comfortable person to be around. He does well in
school.
_
With only an investment of time, caring and
friendship, you could be the welcome addition to
Mark’s life.
Please take the time to call the Clinton County
Big Brother-Big Sister office, 224-8552 for more
information or an application.

Central National Bank
We’re your
I

SATURDAY
FUIX SERVICE
Bank
> ‘ \

i
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Have you ever wanted to talk with your banker
on Saturday morning about the following?
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANAUTO LOAN-MORTGAGERECREATIONAL VEHICLE LOAN
We have loan officers avaUable to help you
every Saturday morning.
I

See 118 soon about a Simple Interest l^an

CENTRAL
NATIONAL
BANK
OP ST. JOHNS

“WE*RE THE FRIENDLY FOLKS YOU CAN BANK ON**
Sstving th« Clinton Ares from 4 Convenient Locations
St. Johns

Ovid

Pewamo

